
Saturday night dance 

Frasu is King of the Cool Jerk 

by Victor Shames 

"Three years ago, there was a punky, 
nasty attitude in rock music," claims 
Marty Frasµ, lead guitarist and singer for 
The Frazz. "You were supposed to be mad 
at the world, piss beer and spit popcorn." 

When Frasu (pronounced "Frazzoo") ~ 
gan to play such good-natured 1960's 
standards as "Little Honda" by the 
Hondelles and the Monkees' "Stepping 
Stone," local audiences responded enthus
iastically. This Saturday night, August 23, 
his popular four-piece rock and roll band 
brings its peculiar style of music, ranging 
from surf-a-gogo to hippie psychedelic, tn 
the fourth floor of the TESC Library 
Building for a 9 p.m. dance. 

Members of The Frau. describe their 
repertoire as a hodgepodge of "60's songs 
modifiN to 80's specifications." Accord
ing to Marty, his specialty is "digging up 
songs by bands that only had one hit." 
Most ot these "classics" are given very 
unique renditions by the group. 

"Nobody else does them quite like we 
do. So far!" states Shawna Holt. whose 
standout keyboard work is featured on 
several tunes, most notably "Runaway" 
by Del Shannon. Shawna is a classically
trained musician from Hamilton, Montana 
(pop. 2500), who began playing at age 

ARTS 

"Mood Sea~ ... watt'rcolors. etc . by Dons 
Faltys can bt- wen at the Gnu Deli unttl Au~• 
ust 31 

A coll«llon of .anllque be.ids ;,nd be.;1d 
1ewelry by Mary Ros.1 Wt>1ss and Consl<mce 
Palaia will ht- 1.m display until AuMuSI 30 at 
Childhood's End G.1llery. 222 W 4th 
Thur,-ih1y, Augusl ll 

W1ldlift> batiks by Bri..in Munson will be 
shown at ttw lodgt' 1n Pumt Dtf1ann· Park 
1T.1com.al on Augusl 21 lrom 7-10 pm 
~turday, August 2.) 

The C1v1t Arts Comm1~1on 1s planning the 
Stroll to the Bowl.'' a peoplt> p,aradt-. h' takt' 

pl<1ce on S.iturd.ay, August 23 at 2 p.m Tht' 
pc1t.idt'. put of '"Art Bowl," an ,i1ll-<by «lebra
t1on of lht- arb. w,11 bf,g1n .it the foot of S1ad1-
um Way and f'nd al Stadium Bowl ,n T <1coma. 
The w,nmng car from lhe S«ond Annual 
Artists Soapbm Dt-rby will lead thf' way. 
Evf'ryone LS welcome to partic1p.ite. lndiv,du;iils 
•nd orl(aniz.itions are encouragird tn ma.ke 
b;iinnt>n, and costumes. form a marchmjl band 
or 1ust join m For furtM'r information call 
5Q3-47S4 

Saturday .ind Sunday, AuRuSt JO A JI 
HarborFair, Olympia's arts and crafts fa,r. 

takes place al Percivals Landing. 4th and 
Water S1rttl 
August JO through XptemNr I 

H.irbor Days, tugboiiil racn, .anhque boats, 
schooner r.acn, .ind much more 
August 29 through S.ptnnNr 1 

Bumbershoot arts and crafts fair takes pl.ace 
at the Se.allle Cenler Fnday is frff lo all, Sait
urday through Monday is S2.SO a day for 
adults, Sl for children and wniors (S6 for thrtt 
days, S2 child~n and seniors). All t'Yents are 
inducted ,n tlw admission ftt. 

Some of the musicians scheduled lo J)fffonn 
are jau flutist Paul Horn (Friday night for 
fr"ff:); Emmylou Harris and the Art Enwmb"° 
of Chicago (Saturday). Jdf Lorber Fusion, Tlw 
Blun Show with Paul ButterHekl and Martin 
Mull (Sunday); and Chuck Berry (Monday). 

For more information about ticke'b and 
Innes, ca.11 the Bumbershoot offia at 625◄275. 
Xptffllber 16 throua,h l8 

The international touring company produc
tion of the Broadway 10und and light otrava
ganu, "Beatlemania," comes to Seat1le'1 
Moore Theatre for a two-wttk run ~nning 
Tunday, ~tffl'lhff 16. Haikd for Its a.mbi
tiou, audio-vi,ual production techniques, 
"Butlnnania'' is a vehicle of 10n~ writtm by 

three. 
Also in the band are Lyn Paulson, the 

very dependable bass player, and John the 
drummer, who only joined The Frau in 
the past year. 'We used to have a girl 
drummer named Bridget," explains Marty. 
"One night someone in the audience stole 
her purse. and she quit the group." 

John Lennon .ind Paul McCartDt')' .ind ~r
lof'lnfO by four young impenonators in a col
lage of 1960's imaguy pro;e,cted in slides, film 
chps ilnd words lh.it blttp headlines of lhe 
period in moving lights. 

Showtimes .are set for 8 p.m. Tuesday 
through Sunday. September lb-UI. Matintts 
an.- scheduled for 2 p.m. on Saturday, and 
Sundays. Tichts for tht' Northwest Releasing 
prl'S('nl.alion art' on sale .at Tlw Ticket Pl.ace 
<1t thr downtown Bon and usual outlets. 

MUSIC 

Thursday, Auiust 21 
Kerry Leuner, Marc B.arr«a and Stoe Petrrs 

will perform '"After-Dinner Music'· Thursday, 
Augusl 21 al 8:30 p.m. in the colftthouM, 
th1rd floor CAB. Steve Peters. of Customtt 
Serv1C't', will play ··non-juz" improvisations 
tor electric guitar. Marc Barreca, of Young 
Soenti,t, arid Kerry Leimer will perform oie«-5 
h,r synthni~rs and piacno. Admission frtt. 
I riday, August 22 

Friday·s noon concert in Sylvester Park fea
tures Obrador, Olympia's 7-piece Latin-jazz 
t-ns,emble. 

The downtown Olympi.i "Music in the Park" 
-.t'nes is pf'f'Sented by Olympia RtUOAT and 
tht- Capital A~a A'5(.'11Clation for th. Perform
'"~ Arts each Friday noon this summer. 

Sill Horovitz Trio, modem jazz from Nn. 
York, will be in concert al the Cnu Deli at 
Q p.m. Admission is S2. 
Monday, Augwt 25 

Joan Annatnding will be playing at the 
Paramount Northwest in Sean.._, Tickets att 
S8.SO and S8 rnn-vird. 
Frid.y, A- 29 

Jan I; Dean will be appearing at the Para
mount with Papa Doo Run Run. Tickeis are 
S8.50 and S7.50 raerved. 
Setunlay. Auplt 30 

Jazz Cruise 80 with Obrador; 2-5 p.m .. SI, 
8 p.m.•midnight, Sl2. Tickets al Budget 
Records and T apn,. 
Thunday, Stptembff 4 

Jan.man Count Basie and his Orchestra ~ 
tum to the Seattle Optta Home for a concert 
at 8 p.m. Tickl!la for the Northwnt Releasins 
t'Yfflt are on sa"° at th. Tkbt P1act at the 
downtown Bon and the usual suburban outlets. 
frN C0nCffb ln SutU.: 

Fl'ftWay Park. Monday, Au.gust 25, 11 :JO 
In the moming. Morrigan (British folk) 

Occidmtal Park, Fridays, 11:lO a.m. 
August 22- Tropic.al Rainstorm 
Au.gust 29-lnntrdty Jan QuJntrt 

Frasu has performed with several local 
bands, including Kid Chrysler and the 
Cruisers, which also feat~ Randy 
Hahsen. Hansen has since become well
known for his mimicry of Jimi Hendrix 
and his guitar work on the soundtrack of 
Apocalypw Now. Marty's own energetic 
brand of showmanship developed with 

THEATRE 
T unday, S.ptembrtt 9 

"DA," the winner ol four Tony Awards in
cluding Bnt Play of 1978, coma to the Moore 
Theatre for eight performances beginning 
Tuesday, ~tffltber 9. "'DA," whkh pl.~ 
for two yean on Broadway. is a humane and 
honest memory play which tells with gre:at 
affrction and humor the story of a man who 
comes home to Dublin to bury his falhff and 
finds himself haunted by the 1pirits of the old 
m.in. He then reliva the ~ from various 
stagn of his early life. 

Evening performancu are Mt for 8 p.m., 
Tunday through Sunday. Matinf/fti are 1ehed
uwd for 2 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 
Ticket, for the play are on sarile at the Ticket 
Place at the Bon downtown and the usual 
oul~ts. 

nLMs 
Sunday, Augutt 24 

'"Harold and Maude," a clasic film favorite, 
will be shown Sunday u a bmdit for the 
Crisis Clinic ol Thurston and Muon Countift. 
The Olympia film Society and the Crisis Clinic 
are working in cooperation to bring this re
frnhlfll film b.ck to Olympia for thrir annual 
fundraising nmt. 

Showtimn for "Harold and Maudr" are 
6:30 p.m. and again at 8:45 p.m. at the Old 
Washington Junior High Auditorium on l..egk,n 
and Eastlide Stlftts. frtt mrnhments will be 
sen,ed at a l"«'t'ption brt:Wftfl shows. Ticket, 
are available for a S6 donation at Rainy Day 
R«ords. Budpt Tapn and Rl'COl'ds u well u 
from Crisis Clink staff and board memben 
and Olympia Film Society tMm.ben. Tickrts 
will also be availablrt at the door. 

"Harold and Ma\MM', .. atarrina Ruth Gordon 
and Bud Cort, is a funny, romantic and 10nw
what absurd look at youth, wealth. the mili
tary, growina oLd, and love. Cat Slnftlf pro
vides the musk for this drliahtfuJ film. 

mMS ON CAMP\/S 

Friday, A- U 
Friday Nile Film, prue:nt1 Fritz Lang'• 

St.,l,t Stn.t (U.S.A .. 1945, 98 min.) 1Wrina 
Edw.,.d C. Robinson, J ... Bmnett and 0... 
Duryea. Lana'• broodln1 rcmak~ of Jean 
a.no;;, 1931 clusic t. 0.- ("The Bnch"I 
about a loMly and ~ married man 
who NI a diaastroua affair with a pn)ltihate 
and frames her pimp for murder Wtwn. 
Renoir wu more cona1 nfd with people's 

-lNPUJl~NCE TBE CPJ ORIENT 
INR.UENCE THE UPCOMING CPJ 
ORIENT A TION ISSUE! 

To all interested Evergreen community 
members, from the CPJ Editors: 

Th• following list of proposed articles 
for the orientation issue came out of a 
large Olftting last week, and numerous 
personal consultations. We urgently need 
voluntttrs to help with writing, graphia, 
photography, and production (but espec
i.tlly writer>). If you can help In any way, 
please contact us at 866-6213 or lean a 
message in the S&.A office or at our own 
oHice. 

Dudlina: Articles, 9 •.m., Monday, 
Se-ptember 15; photos and ads, noon, 
Wednesday, September 17; finish J.yout, 
midnight, Friday, S.pt<mber 19. 

ARTICLES 

Oly Survival Gulde 
-General housing guide 
..Comp~ve community services It 
organiz.ations listing 

•Review of clothes stores 
-Revinv of food stores 
-Review of laundromats 

TESC Survival Guldo 
-Whue to go for resources 
-Comprehensive listing of TESC's facilities, 
building by building 

-Student guide to TESC' s curriculum in
cluding internships, contracts, etc. 

-How to influence curriculum 
-Map or campus 
-Evergrttn A-Z: glosoary 
-Library groups 

Governance at TESC 
-Governance, including 5.ttA, SIN, 
Council, history of teach-ins, etc. 

TESC Hutcwy • llacqround 
·EVOTp'ftlltrivla 
-History of Evergreen issues and contro
versies, including p,-nt 

-Review of last year's programs 
-Sports at TESC 
-General 10th annivena.ry history of 
school 

Raaution 
-Tourguido/map of steam tunnels 
-MovieR-
·Local band reviews 
-Outdoor recreation including ski areas, 
hiking and climbing areu, swimming, 
biking. etc. 

Kid Chrysler. "I )~med to put on a 
show, climb all over the audience and 
don't give them a chan« to not like you." 

When Pruu does "Cool Jerk," a song 
originally tteonled by the Capitols that 
eventually became a dance-craze, he du,). 
lu,gu member, of the audience to a dance 
contest-a "cool jerk-off." Saturday night, 
the contest will be formally judged. "Ht 
claims to be the best," says Peter Epper
son, TESC Activities Coordinator, "so 
we're going to put him on the stand." 

Carl Cook, disc jockey for KGY, and 
Thurston County Commissioner George 
Barner will be on hand to judge the event. 
Frasu is not to be intimidated: "I will 
bring a trophy that reads, 'King of th• 
Cool Jerk.' If the audi= thinks there's 
someone out there who is better than I 
am, I'll give up the title and the trophy." 

The Frau is expect<d to play "Tim• 
Won't Let Me," "96 Tean," ''Expttssway 
to Your Heart" and a television mftiley 
that includes the theme songs from 
"Hawaii Five-0" and "The Munsters,., u 
weU as several othff tune from Frasu's 
vast collection. Later this year, the band 
will release its fint record. 

Ticltets to Saturday night's dance will 
be sold at the door beginning at 8: 30. The 
price of admission is $2. 

lKn, naturalism, and antkapitalltt -themes. 
Lang's vt'f'lion emphuiza thtmn oi guUt 
and paranoia with complex shadowy imagffy 
in a Gl'ftnwkh VUJ.ap wttfna. BecaUBe of cm
sorship problems in Hollywood ln the 40'1. 
Lang could only sugat what Rmoir could be 
bu,tant •bout. but Sau-lot Stn.t lo ~ 
considered to l,,e orw of I.ans'• 8nt,t Ammcan 
Rims. Plu,f TIN "orialMI" K,uy Kat In a 1917 
cartoon. Lee. Hall OM, 7 and 9:JO. Only a 

blatant about, but Scarlet Stred is p:nttally 
considtted to be one ol Lang's finnt American 
films. Pl\l.Sl Tiw "original'" Kruy Kat in a 1917 
atrtoon, l.f'C Hall One, 7 and 9: 30. Only a 
dollar still. 
Friday, Aug1111 29 

Friday Nitc Films prncnts Leo McCarey's 
The Awful Trutll (U.S.A., 1937, 92 min.) star
rins Cary Grant, lttM Dunne. and Ralph 
0.11,my. M<Ca,,y (who mo diA<ted th< bat 
ol the Marx Bros. films) won an Oscar for Bat 
Director for this "'tcttwball'' comedy. Cnnt 
and Dunne play a couple in the: pro<a11 ol 
g,rttlng a- divoru who thm ubotqt each 
othen 1Ubo,quent alfaln. SuppoNdly, much of 
the film WU improvilKI with the dialogue 
being written .u the: shootina went along. Plusl 
Daffy Duck in To Duck or Nol to Duck 
(19'3). L«. H•II Ono, 7 and 9,JO. Cuas 
how much7 
Fnd.y, Scptan..,_ 5 

Friday Nite Film. pra,mta Carol Reed's 
Odd Mon Out (BriW., 1947, 119 min.) otar
ring James Mason, Kathlttn Ryan, Cyril 
Cuad<, •nd th< Abbey Thoat,. p1a,,..._ J•
Muon lint pined inlffNtioNI ....,.,..lion 
lo< hi, 1Ubllnw pafom,onco hen u on I.R.A. 
1..,c1.,. who II woundld during a honk robbe,y. 
H, wandtn th""'lh the badc.u.ot, of e.u.,. 
-i.Jng help from hi, xq,wnlancft, but k 
lttffll no one wants to pt lnvolftd. Though 
the Wm own much ol Its stylrt to Lang's M 
•nd Pabst', TIN ~ Ope,-. this is by 
la, onr of the bat films by C..01 (11w TltlNI 
Man) Rftrd. (It WU lffl\adc in 1969 M Tlte Lolll 
Mon >rith Sidnoy Poti« in the Jam,s Muon 
role and WU about a b1adt undnpound ludt, 
in an Ammcan ghetto. lt c.amc nowhtn, do. 
to matchina the emotional pc,wer and dinctor
u,) llltill of llftd'1 oriaiNJ,) P!UII M- of 
1M uaping IW,, a 1918 pa,ody of Shnlod, 
Hol.,.. >rith Ooua)u Falrbonka a "Cob 
Ennydoy" and .u ldndo of coaw Jobs. L«. 
tt.D Ono. 7 and 9,JO. lut show of tho ,um
.,.,. and the lut ON! lo, "still only • dolm .• 
Fridiiy NI .. F'dms will be only a S1.l5 110rting 
rtus fall. -T.J.S. 

News .. C..-al Int
-Local politia; who and how 
-Profilp and financjal histories of Truslfts 
-Where does your tultion gol 

RmMmbu, then are many ways to 
contri~. Many artlcla will require In
put from many people, especially the 
rt'Views. For inltancllt, you may not want 
to review every restaqnnt In town, but 
you could still contribute one or two. Or 
convenely, you might be able to coordi
nate collecting mini-reviews from othon, 
and putting them topther into a comp,.._ 
hensive whole. You could even limply 
give us a call and offer to be • rftOWU 
person, or put us in touch with a good 
resource. The poui&illties att even more 
endleN than this listi PloaM help! 

-Ben .. Kathy 

-----
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* OVER 200 HERBS & TEAS 

* SOAPS. SHAMPOO & BOOKS 
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The Editor is Appealing 
by Kathy Davis 

Hello New Students. Welcome to Ever
green. This orientation issue will prob
ably be your first glimpse of the state of 
·the press on this campus. Putting out the 
school newspaper is a rather haphazard 
affair, as I have discovered from my brief 
apprenticeship over the summer. 

Budget constraints mean little financial 
incentive. Lack of direct academic support 
means that my biggest and most impor
tanl 10b as editor is to constantly appeal 
to the Evergreen community to come and 
get involved with the paper. Since there 
are no real journalism programs here, 
your campus newspaper is THE place to 
be to learn news reporting, feature writ
ing. editing, graphics and production. If 
you have an interest in any or all of these 
areas or if there is just one specific article 
you have always wanted to write, (here 
comes the first appeal of lhe year) PLEASE 
come down and talk to me. 

I will be the editor through Fall Quar
ter, then the job may be available. I . I 
would urge anyone who might t>e inter
ested in taking on the position of editor to 
get involved with the paper now. That is 
the only way lo know what's in store for 
you. 

I have a head full 0£ ideas of ways to 
improve the paper and our relations with 
the Evergreen community. Perhaps the 
most controversial is to give the paper a 
brand-new name. My thoughts on why I 
consider this a good idea are listed else
where on this page. 1 not only ask for but 
plead for your response on this sugges
tion. If there is overwhelming opposition 
to a name change, then we will remain 
The Cooper Point Journal. However, if 
the response is positive, the next step will 
be to pick that new name and we will be 
soliciting ideas from you. 

I would also like to begin scheduling 
weekly or biweekly open community 
meetings to discuss the paJ)tr. This would 
be your chanse to criticize (l hope,. 

6 t 

also providing suggestions of ways to im
prove what you don't like) or praise, offer 
ideas, news tips or volunteer your 
services. First meeting will be Wednesday, 
Oc1ober 1. al 3 p.m. Galher at the CPJ 
office, CAB 104, and we'll move else
where for space. 

I'd like to get a wider variety of mate
rial in the paper. Why not poetry, short 
(short) stories. reviews of not only movies 
and books, but restaurants, events, art 
shows, anything of interest? We want to 
inform you about the candidates and 
issues of the upcoming election. Local, 
national and international issues could be 
presented, as well as important campus 
news. 

These are just a few of the ideas I have 
and I am always in need of more. Of 
course. being still quite new at this job, I 
am idealistic. I hope that this quarter will 
mark a fresh and exciting new age for 
Evergreen's newspaper. But it can't hap
pen without help and encouragement from 
the whole community. 

F O R b S 
feminist does not ·mean lesbian 
by Anne Richmond 

Feminism al Evergreen and Olympia is 
inextricably associated with sexuality. 
Most non-lesbian feminist women at 
Evergreen assume that the Women's Cen
ter is for lesbians only. The support 
groups around town are labeled on the 
basis of sexual preference-hetero, bi. 
lesbian. etc. 1 am moved almost to adver
tising a support group for women who 
feel oppressed by the demand that they 
define and defend their sexual preferences. 

It seems a pity that women's issues, 
which should by definition be feminist, 
are divided and labeled on the basis of 
sexual preference. In too many people's 
minds feminist equals lesbian. It doesn't. 
Feminist should equal woman. A lesbian 
is a woman, even if she chooses to spell it 
womyn. It is depressing for me to realize 
that the Only non-sexual-preference
defined feminist group that I know of is a 
men's group. 

Until recent repainting, the women's 
toilet at the Spar had a raging written 

AMEIIICAN • Vl!GETAIUAN DISHES 
EX 

dialogue about the op~nness of the 
Olympia lesbian community. It is a strong 
and thriving one, with monthly meetings 
that have been going on fQr almost two 
years, and an excellent magazine, Matrix. 
These are the positive aspects of the com
munity. What isn't good is the emphasis 
of the community on hegemony and con
formity to a strongly political, separatist 
and working-class revolutionary ethic. 

Unfortunately, the monthly community 
meetings and Matrix are the only ongoing 
foci of feminism in Olympia. And al
though Matrix is a· Lesbian-Feminist 
journal, the meetings, which are the only 
congregating paints for women to talk 
and exchange ideas, are UsbUffl. I eventu
ally slopped going to them aher a friend 
of mine was pointedly uked to leave for 
her non-lesbian status, although she is a 
feminist and woman-oriented. 

This is the aux of the Evergreen/ 
Olympia crisis of mninism. Although 
then, is a great deal of lip ...-via, paid to/ 
feminism at Evergreen, there is no strong 
center whett women can gather u femin
ists. Because the lesbian communit)- of 

mud bay-pottery-

Stoneware Pottery 
by Curtis Haefer & 

• Susan Rowell 

Tues-Sat 10o p.m. 

4935 mud bay rd. nw 
otympla. wa. 98502 866-1611 

Olympia has a strong commitment to 
feminism but an equally strong desire for 
lesbian separatism, a woman at Evergreen 
or in Olympia is forced to make a deci
sion about her ~ual preference before 
joining the appropriate group, and this is 
the only way for her to be active as a 
feminist. 

This process is fatal. lf we, as women, 
believe that feminism is the right, and the 
hope, and the common bond between all 
women, we must stop defining ounelves 
as primarily sexual beings. and look lo 
our common issues. As a fmi.lnist, and 
lesbian of two years residence in Olympia. 
I have seen more women disheartened by 
the sexual-preference splits in the feminist 
movement of Olympia than have been 
won ovtt. Too much of our feminist 
energy ha, been dissipated by this insane 
concentration on our sexual cli.fferences. 
In the end we find ounelves judging each 
other by our n,lationships (or lack of 
them) with men. I cannot imagine any
thing more contrary to the spirit of 
mninism. 

~ ettr..CSe lJBRARY 
A DEUCAffSSCN 

~ NOlffll DIVIIION Sl1lUT 
QU19'1A.Wt\.11DitGIU, 98502 
mzrtlONll :151-7973 

..at,\llL IIOLU' 
l'IIOl'IUr:TOII 
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On being a Greener 
by Anne Richmond 

As a recent arrival to this, the second
mellowest state of the Disunity, you are 
doubtless lttling somewhat al sea. Llke 
any foreign place, Evergreen has customs 
of dress. and language and action, that al 
lint aim to discover the habits of the 
rlatives, that you may in time be able to 
becom• one of them. I realiu that this 
may at first Sttm impossible, owing to the 
complexities of Evergre,en behavior, but I 
am confident that with lhe help of the fol
lowing simple rules, you too may become 
an Evergreen Person. 

SECTION I, The external you. To 
facilitate your assimilation into society. it 
is essential that you tackle the externals 
first. This way, you can pass, as long as 
you keep your mouth shut, and observe 
authentic Evergreen Penons in their 
na1ural habitats, aiding you in the de
velopment of your own speech patterns 
and customs. 

L Wear hiking boots al all limes (ex
cept in saunas). 

2. Favor funky lanner's longjohns, 
either with pants or skirts. 

3. Nevtr wear a rain po,ncho unless it's 
raining hard enough that you actually 
cannot se,e more than two feet. 

4. Wear a small rucksack (the more 
expensive the better) at aU times. Extreme
ly l'thnic purses are also acceptable, but 
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Hurr~y! Hurray! To All: Randy Hunt
ing, Ken Stember'g, Liisa Eckenb,rg, 
T. J. Simp!On. Mary Young, Anne 
Richmond, Dave Coble, Roger Strit
maller, Thom Richardron, Ellen Kiso
man. Alexis Jetter, Peter Eppenon, 
Kym Trippsmith, Jeff Cochran. Mal
colm Stilson, P•t• St•ilberg, Jan 
Lambertz. Dan Fanner. Rob Fromm, 
Leslie Oren, Bill Montague, Eugenia 

• ' u s, 
Martin. Grace and Orville Philip!On, 
Stuart Smith. Russell Colon, Chris 
Sleams. Doris Faltys, Hugh Bridgeford, 
Killy Broadbent, Jell Stewart, Van 
Shafer. Ken Jacob. Mik• Big,low, UW 
Daily. Charlen• Goldst,in and ,o 
many other people who contributed 
and provided encouragement. Finally, 
a very. very special Thanks to Shirley 
Grttne for htt work above and be.yond 
the call of dulyl 

The Cooper Point JoumaJ 1, pubtllhed weekly 
fO{ the lludent1, Iliff and faculty of The Ever~ 
g,.., State College. View• HPNIMd .,. not 
_,ly thoH of tho College or of lho 
Journal', llaff. Advertl1lng metertel contained 
hrlteln 00.. not lmpfy endof NfMOl by Ihle 
newspaper. omc. ... loc.ted In the conege 
Actlvlll .. &ulld1"11 (CAB) 104. Phone: lltl&-6213. 
All contrlbuUon1 mu,, bl tlgned, typed, 
dOublH- and of -• longth. 
NamN will be wlthhtld on' requeet. The tcU
tOl'I rNWW the r~ht to edit i.ttMW and wtl
cl• f length, content, #Ml 1tyte. 

only for males. 
5. Ride a bike. or drive a pickup (1958 

or earlier), in either case, the vehicle must 
have socially-conscious bumperstickers. 

6. Wear woolen things with checks or 
plaids. 

7. Coats, hats, gloves, etc., must come 
from rummage sales, and look it. 

8. Wear socially-conscious buttons. 
SECTION II, The internal you. ..you 

are what you eat" goes the old cliche. and 
nowhere is this more true than at Ever
green. The eating-places, ban and coffee
houses you frequent, even the super
market you patronize, are telling factors. 

9. If you must smoke, smoke only 
Indian Bidis, or Indonesian love cigarettes. 
Home-rolled Drum is marginally accept
able, providing that you are suitably 
apologetic. 

10. NEVER use white sugar. If you see 
someone using jt, tell them how bad it is 
for them~ 

11. Use either honey. or sprouts, or 
both, on or in everything you eat. 

12. Drink herb teas. This is most effec
tive ii you picked th• herbs yourself. If 
you want to make an impression, but 
know nothing of botany, get some,hay 
from a farmer, chop it fine and make tea 
out of that. Or. you can use dried 
sprouts. Either way. call it Alfalfa. 

13. E:tt in places that have hand-thrown 
pottery and/or decor leaning heavily 

towards bare wood. Carpets on the walls 
(Pakistani or Persian) are a good bet also. 

14. Drink imporled beer. 
15. Be a strict form of vegetarian. 
SECTION Ill, Language and behavior. 

Nothing is as difficult to master as this. 
Don't try to master these all at once. 
Work them in slowly, otherwise you run 
the risk of looking like a fool and a 
phoney, two things that true Evergreen 
Persons never are. 

16. Have a sauna every day. If you are 
female, refer to saunas taken with one or 
more female friends as "sister sweats." 

17. "Mellow" is one of the most impor
tant words in your Of!\,\,' vocabulary. 
Strive Jo be mellow at all times. Have 
mellow friends. mellow times, listen to 
mellow music. Mellow often means bor
ing, so if you find you have nothing to 
say, mention that you are feeling "real 
mellow." 

18. When expressing extremes. use the 
adverb "real," e.g .. "real good," "real 
bad." Do not say "reatly." It is Eastern. 
uptight, and un-mellow. 

19. Hug people constantly. 
20. When talking to one other person. 

stanc.! fa'ce-to-face, each person lightly 
holding the other's anns just above 1he 
elbow. This is especially g()('ld if it blocks 
traffic, pedestrian or vehicular. Look 
fixedly into each other's eyes. 

With these basic 20 rules. you will be 

indistinguishable from most of the other 
Evergreen Persons. For those who wish to 
pursue their conversion further, I have 
appended a brief list of advanced rules, 
which may be expanded at a later date. if 
there is sufficient demand. However, the 
basic course should be sufficient for at 
least three Evergreen quarters. 

ADVANCED RULES AND THINGS I 
FORGOT, These things may be attempted 
at any time. mastery of the 20 rules is not 
obligatory before you try these. A good 
grasp of "mellow" and the hug may be 
useful, howeYer. 

A) Hike, or climb mountains. at every 
opportunity. 

B) Get up al 5,30 A.M. to watch the 
sun rise while you are out running: tell 
everyone about it. 

C) Live in a tipi or a handmade shack 
tor an entire winter 

D) Spend the year in Alaska. 
E) Join Greenpeace, Crabshell, Amnes:y 

International. Radical~bians, etc. etc. 
F. Read '·Another Roadside Allrartior • 

"hotopia." 'Illumina1us" and anything by 
Ken·Kesey. Believe everything they say. 

G) Develop hypoglycemia 
H) Mell(lwness is slowly being replacrd 

by New Waveishness. At this point, any 
pn..,il inn on a line drawn from Jackson 
Br11wne to the B-52's is acceptable, but bt
awJre nf current trends. and update your 
aclivit,c,;; <teu1rdinKIY 

The following positiont are available 
on the staff of the Cooper Point Journal: 

Bu!dness Manager: The business 
manager is responsible for the financial 
health of the CPJ. This includes hiring 

Cooper Point Journal 
an advertising staff, approving ad con- Several people involved with the 
tracts and all liabilities that the paper Cooper Point Journal. past and present. 
may incur, preparing billing statements, have been contemplating the idea of 
maintaining a file system and preparing changing the name of the paper. The 
quarterly budget statements. The busi- CPJ got its name about seven years 
ness manager is responsible for the dis- ago. It was a decision made entirely by 
tribution of the paper and maintaining the staff of that time and there are a 
the archives. Applicants should be variety of stories, of varying believ-
familiar with basic accounting skills, ability, as to how the name was chosen 
typing and budg~ting and have ability and why. This time we would prefer 
to supervise ad persoMel. Pay is $3.35 that IF a name change occurs, it be by 
per hour for 15 hours per week. Appli- the general concensus of and with a 
cants should contact Ellen Kissman in good deal of input from the whole 
CAB 305. The business manager will student body. 
be hired by the Publications Board. Here are some reasons why a name 

AMociate Editor (2 positions): The change might be appropriate at this 
associate editors assist the editor with time: 
editing, writing, proofreading, typing 1. Cooper Point is actually a penin-
and editorial decisions. Skills required sula jutting out between Eld and Budd 
are those just stated. Also required art' inlets. On a map. it seems that Ever-
motivation; dedication and reliability green is south and west of that piece of 
o urerk Ieng --hotttos-u~~.a--..1ana__.cau11e,cr_Jlu:b ... alllDL-,Lpart of it ....Ihe___CP.J 

These art' institutional positions; any- is sometimes Sttn as representing the 
one may apply. Pay is SJ.35 per hour, residential Cooper Point community 
for 15 houn per week. Applicants rather than the Evergreen community, 
should bring an informal !ffume and which is-quite a differfflt thing. 
examples of their writing to Kathy 2. This fall will mark a major tum-
Davis at the CPJ office, CAB 104. over in the staff of the paper. Students 

who have worked on the CPJ for as 
lonR as two years will be moving on 
and a group of brand-new editors and 
writers will be taking over. These 
people are going to have fresh new 
ideas concerning what the paper is all 
about. 

3. Finally, why not1H Evergreen as 
an institution is supposed to encourage 
change and growth. The school has 
changed and grown considerably in tht> 
last few years and so has the paper 
Why not a new name to renect the 
progress1 

We request and encourage response 
to this suggestton from any and all 
member-s of the Evergreen community 
Come in and talk. call up or write a 
letar to the t>ditor. In fact, we are so 
anxious to hear from you that we have 
included a ballot. with room for elabo
ration, for your conven:ence. If ou 
feel more comfortablemaking an 
anonymous response. fill it out and 
drop it in the box outside the office. 
CAB 104, or mail it in to Cooper Point 
Journal, CAB .305, The Evergreen State 
College. Olympia. WA 98501. 

Individual interviews will be scheduled 
Tuesday, September 23 1hrough Thurs
day, Seplember 25. 

Production Asoistant, The produc
tion assistant will assist tht production 
managei; with graphic coordination, ad 
design and production and layout. 
Skills n,quired are photography. illus
tration and layout. This is a work
study position; you must be work
study qualified lo apply. Pay is S3.35 

yes D S~o■14 tlle CPJ tet a MW nae? 
■ape, if 

no D 

per hour, for 15 hours per wttk. Ap-
plicants should bring an informal 
mume and examples of their work 
(photos and illustrations) to David 
Innes al the CPJ office, CAB 104. 

s■11Htions 
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Staffers build home by themselves 
bv Kathy Davis 

They were concerned that, with the 
housing crunch on ancf interest rates high, 
young people today would not be able to 
own their own homes. "How can a young 
strong couple ever be property owners 
and gel $12-15,CXX) together for a down 
payment on a houser he wondered aloud. 

Grace and Orville Philipson have 
worked at Evergreen since 1972. For the 
past three years, their weekend project 
has been to build a log cabin, by them
selves. "We wanted to see if two people 
could do it alone," said Grace, and Orville 
added t~at they al,j() wondered about such 
things as "what interference there would 
be with codes and how tKhnical the skills 
are. 

"But," she said, ·'it's been a fun project 
too." 

If any two people are qualified for such 
an undertaking, it is Crace and Orville. 
She works in Interlibrary Loan, where she 
(as well as the rest 0£ us) has access to 
almost any book in any library in the 
country. He instructs students in metal
working skills in the Metal Shop in Lab II 
annex. He also has a degree in education 
and one in industrial technology. 

Both were born in Canada to American 
parents and grew up in Spokane. Before 
moving to western Washington 8 years 
ago, Orville spent some time as a carpen
ter and then, for 32 years, he was a super
inlendent of aircraft maintenance. Grace 
worked at the library of Eastern Wash
mgton State College in Cheney. 

"When we were living in Cheney," said 
Grace, "I saw the blueprint drawings for 
the college here and I said, 'Someday I 
want to go to Olympia and work at Ever
green!' •• When Orville received a medical 
retirement, the time seemed right for a 
change. so to Olympia and Evergreen 
they came. 

Grace has worked at different positions 
but always in the library because she said, 
'That's the kind of work I like." Orville 
worked for maintenance his first two 
years at Evergreen. His curre:nt job in the 
metal shop involves maintaining the 
equipment there md teaching all types of 
crafts and trades like welding, sheet metal. 
casting and use of metal tools. Sometime-. 
he teaches modules; sometimes his in
struction is part of an art, science or 
energy program. He also helps musicians 
repair their instruments and does repairs 
for media services. 

In the past eight years, the Philipsons 
have seen Evergreen go through many 
developmental changes. "Evergreen has 
changed a lot in its whole aspect," said 
Grace. "It's become more traditional, but 
the ways in which it's become more tradi
tional have been all for the better. And 
other schools have become more like 

Study options unique at TESC 
by Rob Fromm 

There are actually six modes of study 
poc;s1ble at Evergreen: Basic Programs. 
Coord1naled Studies, Group Contracts, 
Individual Learning Contracls, Internships 
anJ Par1-t1me Studies. Another option 1s 
to put together a learnmg package which 
1s some combination of the above. Two 
ot the most dislmguishmg characteristics 
ol education al Evergreen are the inter
d1'>c1plinary approach and the emphasis 
on self-motivation, or as ii is usually re
f<-rred to. students taking responsibility 
for their own roucation. 

The best in-depth data available on the 
slructure of learning at Evergreen can be 
found in the college catalog or obtained 
from Academic Advising, Library 1221, 
866-6312. Also refer to the Welcome J 
News and the Audemic Programs 
supplement. 

BASIC PROGRAMS are designed to 
help students 1ust beginning college. They 
emphasize interdisciplinary study, writing, 
reading and seminaring skills-all revolv
ing around a central lheme or issue. They 
consist of 60-100 students and 5-6 faculty 
from different fields. Basic Programs 
offered this year are Society and the 
Cumputer, Health, Individual and the 
Community, Political Economy; Outdoor 
Education; Re-Introduction to Education; 
Great Books of the Western World: 

Capitol 

activitie-;, lt>arning objectives, type and 
frequency of academic support' and in
dudes such details as previous experience 
in the field ol study, and date of com
pletion of all evaluations. 

Being as concrete and specific as pos
~ible is important when doing reconnais
-.anct> for your con.tract, so be sure lo 
clarify your educational desires to your
",('lf before attempting to negotiate with a 
prospective sponsor. Fall contract faculty 
~ponsors are Lee Anderson, Tom Foote, 
Wmi Ingram, Paul Sparks, Sid White an<. 
Earle McNeil. Staff members Of they are 
.igreeable) can also sponsor stud~nt con
tracts. Finding the right sponsor for your 
nttds ts paramount to the success of your 
contract, so hunt around until all possible 
resources have been explored before mak
ing a decision. SoTTletimes faculty already 
teaching a Group Contract or other pro
~rams can take a few Individual Contracts 
on the side-, so check around. 

INTERNSHIPS are similar to the Indi
vidual Leaming Contract in that they 
both require sponsors. Internships provide 
practical experience in the ~o-c .. lled ''real" 
world in a variety of work situations. 
You may incorporate internships into 
Coordinated Studies, Croup Contracts or 
Individual Contracts Internship opportu
n1t1es are posted on bulletin boards 
around campus and listed in the CPJ from 
time-to-time but for the full picture, make 

friendly 

service! 

SCHWINN® 
Parts and repairs for all makes 

Complete line of accessories from 
experienced cyclists. 

1931 East 4th It's worth th-e rid~ JCrou town! 943-1352 

Evergreen, so there's a meeting ground in 
the middle," Neither thinl<s th•t the col
lege is going to sell out and conform more 
and more to a traditional educational 
system. "I think Evergrttn now is a pretty 
wonderful place: and other schools are 
going to try to copy it," added Grace. 

In their travels, especially in eastern 
Washington, they have run into many 
people who have misconceptions about 
Evergreen. 'There: is nothing more com
petitive for the states' money than educa
tion," said Orville. 'They see our funds 
and say, Well, you've got this that we 
haven't' and you can tell they're: jealous. 
Of course, Evergreen costs more: for each 
student and they feel some resentment of 
that." But he doesn't mind when others 
start to criticize because he said, 'Then I 
can sell Evergreen. I don't think we have 
to defend it, all we have to do is state the 
facts." 

Humanism and Science; and Explorations 
in Perceptions. Additional programs. if 
any, are posted at Admissions and at the 
Academic Fair. 

COORDINATED STIJOIES •tt similar 
in make-up to Basic Programs but are: in
tended for intermediate level students. 

GROUP CONTRACTS •tt • mode of 
study in a specialized field, with 20-40 
students and one or two faculty members 
entering into a learning contract together 
(essentially a written agreement concern
ing learning objectives and program pro
cedures which all members must sign). 

In all of the above-mentioned types of 
programs, a· typical week of study will 
include some large group lectures and/or 
workshops and seminars in small groups 
with one faculty member facilitating each 
seminar. 

INDIVIDUAL LEARNING 
CONTRACTS enable students to design 
their own course of study. Contracts are 
the product of negotiation between a 
contract sponsor and a student. Academic 
Advising has guidelines available: for 
writing Leaming Contracts. You should 
obtain this sheet (which wiU be included 
in the new Academic Resource Guide, or 
ARC. Every student should have one of 
these.) and a copy of the contract form 
from the Registrar's Office before begin
l"Ung a search for a sponsor. Basically, the 
contract defines specific materials and 

Crace added, "We've been able to do 
tlia1 a lot of times, change people's 
criticism of the school comes from within 
Washington State. 'We hear a lot of good 
comments about Evergreen when we meet 
somebody £ram back East. They always 
say 'Oh, we know about Evergreen.' They 
Mow better things about it than people in 
our state do. I think Evergreen has a big 
job ahead of it in promoting Evergrttn to 
the W,shington people." , 

About students at Evergreen, Orville 
said, "They're easy to talk to. It's .di one
to-one, it's individual. It isn't a lord and 
master type of thing. Working together, I 
think, is the best way." He also said that 
he appreciates the frankness of stude:nts 
here when they don't understand some
thing or disagree with their instructor. "It 
isn't like they're being abusive or arbi
trary, they just don't unden;tand whett 
you're coming from-'Explain yourself.'" 

About faculty, Orville says he has a lot 
of contact with them and called them 
"just great people." Grace said, 'There are 
some really great ones here," then she 
added, "and a few that are snobs.'' No 
names were: mentioned. 

The Philipson's cabin out on Carlyon 
Be,ch at the end of Steamboat Island 
Road is almost complete. The stove, 
plumbing and wiring are all in and just 
,ome finishing work remains. Orville 
thinks that someday Grace should write a 
book on cabin building. 

When they're not toiling away on their 
second home, they are traveling. Last year 
they went through the Panama Canal and 
on for a Carribean cruise. Before that 
there was their trip down the inside pas
sage through Alaska and the trailer trip 
around the perimeter of the United States. 
Where to nexn They are thinking about 
Hawaii "before it's too over-visited,'' said 
Orville. And I'm sure that won't be the 
last of the Philipson's travels or energetic 
projects. 

an appoinlment with a counselor at the 
Cooperative Education office, LAB I 1020, 
866-6391. They are THE resource center 
for Internships. 

PART-TIME STUDY is a series of 
evening classes, also known as modules, 
designed for people who cannot avail 
themselves to full-time programs. Students 
in programs or Group Contracts may be 
able to take one or two modules, although 
often this is not advisable because of the 
substantial requirements of the main pro
gram. Students with Individual Contracts 
or Internships, however, can include 
evening classes in their total credit 
packagir more easily. 

Students are symbolicaUy encouraged 
every year to participate in the curriculum 
planning process, although in practice, 
this has not always bee.ti suc:ces.sfuUy 
accon)Plished. Academic Advising·, 
"Guidelines for use in submitting program 
proposals to the Deans." is the best place 
to start if you have an idea for a course 
not met by the current curriculum. First, 
write a clear, well~ined proposal. Then, 
get some faculty support in writing and 
tu.e your proposal to Barbara Smith, the 
curriculum dean, before the aMual aca
demic planning retreat held during spring 
quarter. 

Curriculum planning procedures are 
lengthy and complicated, so be prepared 
for a long voyage when making initial 
rontacts about your proposal. 

You don't have to have 
run an antique shop 

a degree In anthropology to 

... but It helps! SECOND HAND GIFfS 
106½ E. 4th 

On Evergreen's 10th anniversary 

History by an original greener 

by Malcolm Stilson 

When the Washington State L,gislatutt 
authorized the establishment of The Ever
green State Coll~• in March, 1967, it 
issued • mandate: that the college not be 
a carbon copy of other existing institu
tions, but that it seek new approaches, 
offer new options, generate productive 
responses to the problems confronting 
higher educ,tion and the larger society, 

To meet the challeng, of th• time, the 
Board of Trustees Rlected Charles J. 
McCann to be pr,sident of th• college. 
Serving with the pnosident wer, D•vid G. 
Barry, vice president and provost; Ed
ward Jooeph Shaben, Jr., Executive Vice 
President; and Dean E. O,baugh, Vice 
President for Business. Mervyn Cadwall
ader, Don,ld G. Humphrey ,nd Charle, 
B. Teske were appointed de,ns, ,nd they, 
in tum, selected the fin;t faculty, all male. 

Ten yHrs ago, the planning faculty 
arrived and began a quest for excellence 
in education. The planning year was a 
jumble of smoke-filled lle!'NJUn, brown 
bag lunches, •nd touch football. From the 
intense discussions and offside plays 
arose Evergreen's unique instructional 
program. A contest was sponsored to 
develop a name for the programs, and 
''coordinated studies" was the winner. The 
prize was a bottle bf whiskey. 

The deans and planning faculty selected 
additional faculty, including females, who 
formed the college's initial instructlonal 
team. The e.ntire £acuity and many mm,• 
ben of the colleg, •t•ll usombled for a 
nearly wee.k-long retreat at the P,ck 
Forest in June 1971. H°"' the new faculty 

._,,. introduced to coordin,ted studleo. 
They wm, •lso introduced to outdoor ed
ucation in the penon of Willi Unsoeld, 
who subjected thffll to rope climbs, cliff 
swinging, and hikes of v,ried lengths. 
When fully exhausted, they wm, indoc
trinated by Al Wiodemann and Byron 
Youtz to the glories of the g,oduck u • 
mascot for the new college. Amid the sul>
sequent bttr drinking and heavy diocu► 
slons, th• techniques for the lint year of 
tnching coordinated studies Wffl! devel
oped. 1nort WH mott touch football, 
SClne batkotball, l>Meball, and in an un
in&pittd moment, the "Gooduck Fight 
Song" was born as the moot unsingable 

college fight song ever. 
Evergreen's opening proved as unique 

as its programs. The buildings were: not 
completed on time. The college opened 
with the first instructional programs 
beginning on October 4, 1971, off 
campus. Off campus ttttt•ts, which had 
been planned for one week, wett ex
tended. Study groups also met in a variety 
of setting., around Olympia in faculty 
homes, churches ard the State l.egula-
tive Building, which considering some of 
our first students, is probably why the 
legislatun, has given us such • bad time 

ever sinoe. 
~ the Library Buildmg w•s com

pleted, the programs mowd onto campus 
to find that 40 tons of books had been 
!NI on the library shelves. It was •ccom
plished by the llbrary stall, students, ,nd 
voluntan from the community under the 
diroction of Jim Holly, Dean of Library 
Servica 

The lint year w• one full of joys 
countered by tribulations, of dreams recti
fied by ru.lity, of commitment to a cau,e 
accompanJed by personal sacrifice, •nd of 

The store that specializes in 
quality indoor plants and 

tropical birds 
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the ambiguity that accompanies explora
tion. Some coordinated studies succeeded. 
admirably. Other, failed and wer, clis
solved. But despite success or failure, the 
students adapted to a different, more 
challenging w•y of learning. Everyone 
gave more of themselves, and bum-out 
became a common problem for faculty, 
students and staff. 

A college paper, by name The Weekly 
Drag, wa.s briefly begun as a mimeo
graphed sheet. It soon became more pro
fessional with a new title as The Paper. 
These were the direct ancestors of our 
current Cooper Point Journal. 

The first year also saw the beginnings 
of the troubles th•t wen, to plague the 
college through the following yean;; 
budget cutbacks, lay-offs, a g,neral un
happiness with the college by the sur
rounding community, bad publicity, and 
more students from outside the state than 
from southwest Washington, the are:a the 
college was supposed to serve. 

The annual tragedy also began occur
ring in November, 1971, when Donald 
Heard, one of the new faculty members in 
art, died in an auto-truck accident. And 
every year since, tragedy in some form 
has struck amongst students, staff or fac
ulty. The latest was the heart attack of 
Dean Clabaugh. Perhaps we notice them 
more because we are still a small com
munity. 

And every spring new crises arise. The 
students gather to complain that they are 
r\ot involved in curriculum planning. The 
faculty has a session in which it castigates 
eve:rything in sight, and calls for changes. 
The staH has potlucks. In the spring of 
1972, Rudy Martin and David Marr 

issued the M & M Manifeoto which called 
for the redress of such probl•ms as under
enrollment, (in which the legislature: later 
took an interest) the refusal to a~t the 
fragmentation of knowledge as legitimate, 
and faculty ev,lu,tiOI\$. They also 
attacked the governance problem and said 
the Committee on Govemancr had. t0 ·go
That the same problems were present in 
1975, was •ttested by • reissued M & M 
Manlfeoto by the same ,uthon. And 
annually, then, •tt calls to change the 
curriculum to re.lieve the pressures on 
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faculty and students. 
The curriculum has changed, and did so 

even before the legislature called for an 
increase in the student population and 
better services for southwest Washington. 
Coordinated studies began with the idea 

that no program would be repeated. New 
programs would be designed each year 
presenting the students with new and 
challenging ways to become educated. 
The practicalities of redesigning programs, 
faculty bum out, and time and budget 
pressures took over. The successful co
ordinated studies began to be repeatrd. 
Contracted studies evolved into group 
contracts, individual contracts, and in
ternships, while modules were developed 
for part-time late afternoon and evening 
students. A Bachelor of Science degree 
was added after much outcry over Ever
green graduates nol being able to get th~ 
professional positions which call for the 
B.S. and a Master's program m Public 
AdminlSlration was added as the fi.rst four 
master's programs. 

Every year all were caught up in 
budgeting. For in Washington State, as 
soon as one budget is completed, the 
budget for the next year or the next 
biennium must be started. And this hydra
headed budget monster only contributed 
to the general malaise and fatigue, 
especially in the spring. For who wants to 

figure out how many supplies will be 
needed next year when the sun is shinmg 
on the green outside and the swallows are 
darting and dipping through a bright blue 
sky. 

In spite of all lhe pressures among the 
faculty and staff, many or the original 
pioneers are still here. Charles McCann, 
the first president, was re:placed by Dan 
Evans. Charles remains as a faculty mem
ber. Of the original three deans, two, 
O,arles Teske and Don Humphrey. re
mained and rotated into the faculty. Four
teen of the planning faculty still teach at 
Evergr,en. 

And, like the swallows returning to 
Capistrano, or the buzzards to Hinclcley, 
O'lio, the graduate:s return yearly to Ever
green to renew friendships, to hHr of new 
developments, or to see if any nrw build
ings have sprung up like mushrooms in 
the forest. 
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MEG OiRISTIAN 
ATTESC 

An evening of women's music wil1 
ti.raid the beginning ol public concerts 
at The Ev•rgreen State Colleg• this foll 
when re-cording star Meg Christian ap
pears for one performance only begin
ning at 8 p.m. Sunday, Septombor 28 
in the second floor lobby of th• Evans 
Library. 

A founder of Olivia Recording Com
pany of CaJifomia, Christian has pro
duc~ two albums and collaborated 
with other women musicians on addi
tional records, most of which have 
been, like her own works, devoted to 
politicaJly and artistically exploring 
women's culture and feminist struggles. 

Tickets for her Septem~r 28 concert 
are on sale now in Olympia at Rainy 
Day Records and Budget Tapes and 
Records. They're also available at the 
Evergreen Women's Center and will be 
!:.old at the door for $4.50 each. 

Meg Christian's Evergreen appear
ance is being presented by Tides of 
Change, a TESC women's production 
collective. Further information on the 
concert-and on child care availability 
and work exchange possibilities-a~ 
available through the Women's Center, 
866-6162. 

EVERGREEN 
EXPRESSIONS 

Seven professional shows, offering 
20 performances of music, dance and 
theater, have been announced for the 
1980-81 Evergreen Expressions, the 
second annual performing a,:ts series 
spon!tored by The EvHgreen State Col
lege and slated to begin nexl month. 

Jazz musicians Cal Tjader and Art 
Pepper headline the series, along with 
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two professional dance com~rs. two 
local theatrical troupos, and a Canadi
an th•ator company, all ol whom will 
present evening performanca in Ever
green's Communications Building. 

Tickets for each of th• oovm produc
tions will bo avail.obi• aftor Septom
bor 15 at The EvOJglftn Bookston, and 
al Yenney's Music in downtown 
Olympia. Reservations may be made 
by calling 866-6070 wookdays during 
regular working hours. 

STIJDY ROOMS 
AVAILABLE 

Applications will bo accepted until 
5 p.m. Septembor 30 (90eond day of 
Fall Quartor) from students n,qu .. ting 
study rooms for the Fall Quartor. Ap
plication forms are available in Library 
Room 2306. Apply only if your noed is 
extremely urgent to do serious re&eM'Ch 
and program~affiliated study requiring 
library resources. Invariably many ap
plicants are disappointed due to a rash 
of roquests. The committ .. (DTF) who 
read the ~uests will mttt during the 
first wttk of school and mako their 
final assignments as rapidly as possible. 
The assignees' names will be posted 
outside the Library Administrative 
olfices, Library Room 2306, by Octo
ber 3. 

A COURSE 
FOR WOMEN 

Women interested in returning to the 
classroom after several years away 
from school are invited this fall to en
roll in a program especially designed 
to meet their needs called "Re
introduction lo Education." The class, 
which is open to both full- and part
time students, will be taught by Ever
green faculty. member Nancy Allen on 
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Tuesdays and Thursdays,' with sessions 
avaiJable in the mornings or evenings. 

Purpose of th• yoar-long study pro
gram, formerly known as Ajax, will bo 
to "help women make the transition 
from home or work to tchool," says 
All•n. Registration for all Fall Quart,r 
classos at Evorgn,on begins on campus 
Septembor 24 and continues Septombor 
26-0ctober 3 in tho Registrar's Offia,. 

YOUilfGRANfS NOW 
AVAILABLE 

The Youthgrants program ol th• 
National Endowment for the Humani• 
tios will offer ovor 100 cash awards 
across the nation this foll to young 
people in their tftN and urly !wen· 
tios, including many college and uni
versity students, to pursue non-credit, 
out-of-the-classroom projects in the 
humanities. Th• deadline for subma
sion ol completed applications is No
""mbor 15. The grants, which offer up 
to $2,500 to individuals and up to 
$10,000 for groups J$15, 000 for Cff· 
tain high-cost media projecb) an, in
t,,nded primarily for thooe botweon the 
ages ol 15 to 25 who have a ways to 
19> before compl•ting academic or pro
fessional training. This is th• only fed.. 
"'al program which awards money 
directly to young peopl• for indopm
dent work in tho humaniti... The 
humanitj .. include such subject an,as 
as history, ethnic studies, follclon,, 
anthropology, linguistics, and the 
history of art. 

lf you are interested in the program, 
a copy of the guidelines should bo on 
file at the campus Plac:m,_ent Office or 
the Office of Contracts and Grants. U 
not, please write before October 15 if 
you wish to meet this year's deadline. 
Write to Youlhgrants Guidelines, Mail 
Stop 103-C, National Endowment for 
the Humanities, Washington, O.C. 
:1D.506 
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HARVEST FAIR 
llilSSUNDAY 

~ Productive farmers and creative 
artislS and craftsmen are invited to 
participate in th• fint Organic Harv .. t 
Fair slated Sunday, Septombor 28 at 
Th• Evorgn,on Stat• Collego's oight
acr• farm on Lewis Road. Daigned to 
c,lebrat• th• farm's fall harvHt and to 
acqUaint the public and new and ff'

tuming studmts with Evorgreon's farm 
oporation, the Harvnt Fair begins at 
11 a.m. with s1x free, o~hour worlc.
shops, sevoral houn ol free ontortain
mont and toun of the newly completed 
two-story fannhouso built largely by 
Ev•'11ttffl students. 

Fresh produce from th• farm will bo 
on sale, as will baked salmon, nowly 
harvnted cqm-on-the-cob, frnh praaed 
appl• cider and pastry itotns from the 
Blu• Heron Balc.•ry. Complot• delalls 
on th• Harvest Fair-including infor
mation on ways farm~ and artists can 
participate-are avaUable from the 
Organic Farm catttak•rs, 866-6161. • 

TOM RAINEY 
TO SPEAK 

On Tuosday, Sept. 23 at 7:30 p.m .. 
th, Thunton County Citizens' Party 
will bo holding their monthly informa
tional meeting in th• Boan! Room of 
the Washington Middl• School (East
sid• and Legion in Olympia). Th• fea
tured sp•akor will bo Prolossor Tom 
Rainey of The Evorgreon Stat• Collego. 
Professor Rainey will bo speaking on 
The Riso of th• Right. 'Following his 
presentation there will be a short dis,. 
cussion o/ th• Citizens' Party. All those 
wishing to find out about the nation's 
nowest political party are urged to 
attend. 

Student Convenience!! 

MEMBER 
FDIC 

Remember ... We Make Banking Easy 

The last kind of hassle you'll need during your stay 
at The Evergreen State College is banking! That's why 
we're here. We're South Sound National Bank. We're conveniently 
located on campus to make it easy for you to get 
your banking done quickly and efficiently. 

We're here to help you make banking less of a hassle! 

TESC Campus Activities Building #205 

Hours: Monday - Friday 11 :00 a.m. • 2:30 p.m. 
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SOENCEFELLOWSHIPS 
FOR MINORITIES 

Th• National R ... arch Council will 
again advise the. National Science 
f.oundation in the selection of candi
dates for the Foundation's program of 
Minority Graduate Fellowships. Final 
seloction of F•llows will bo made by 
the Foundation, with awards to be 
announced in March 1981. 

Th• NSF Minority Graduat• Fellow
ship Program is open only to persons 
who are citizens or nationals of the 
Unit•d Stat.. at the time of applica
tion, and who are members oE an 
ethnic minority group unclen-.pl'Olfflted 
in th• advanced lev•la ol the Nation's 
science talent pool-i.e., American 
Indian, Alaskan Nativ• (Eskimo or 
Aleut), Black, Mexican American/ 
Oiicano, or Puerto Rian. 

Eligibility is limited to those individ
ual,, who, at th• tlm• ol application, 
have not completed more than 20 
sem~tor houn/30 quartor houn, or 
equlval•nt, of study In any of the 
sciena, fiolds listed bobw following 
completion of their first baccalaureate 
degrtt in ICima,. 

Th... fellowships will bo awarded 
for study or work leading to master's 
or doctoral degn,es in the mathemati
cal, phy1tcal, biological, mglneoring, 
and social scioncn, and in the history 
and philosophy ol sciontt. Awards will 
not bo made in clinical, law, educa
tion, or buainHS fields, in history or 
social work, for work loading to medi
cal, dental or publlc health degn,es, or 
for study in joint-.ci,na, profeseional 
degr.. programs. Applicants will bo 
judged on th• basis of ability. Tho 
annual stipend for Minority Graduate 
Fellows will bo $4,800 for a 12-month 
tmure with no dependency allowances. 

Applicants will bo ~uired to take 
the Graduate Record Examinations 
designed to 1 .. 1 aptitude and Kimtific 
achievement. The examinations, ad
minist•red by th• Educational T .. ting 
Service, will bo givm on Oecm,ber 13 

at designated centers throughout the 
United States and in certain foreign 
countries. 

The deadline date for the submission 
of applications for NSF Minority Grad
uate Fellowships is November 26. Fur
ther information and application ma
terials may bo obtain«! from the Fel
lowship Office, National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, 
Washington, D.C. 20418. 

HAUNTED HOUSE 

The Olympia Jay Cees an, sponsor
ing a haunted houso October 28 to 31. 
A significant pora,ntag,, of th• pro
ceeds will bo donated to th• Womm's 
Sh•ltor program. Voluntttr11 an, needed 
to set up the-house: actors and ac
tresses, make up, costume sewers, 
~nery painters, and people to sell 
food and tickets. U you'd Iii« to ti.Ip 
out call James Rolland at 753-6823 or 
the YWCA. Tho fint meeting for those 
int•rested will bo Wednaday, Septem
bor 24 at 400 E. State Street. Th• moet
ing begins at 7 p.m. 

LEISURE ED 
~isun, Education workshops, which 

are offered to enrich leis~ time activi
ties, not for academic crec:lit, provide 
instruction in art, movement, sports, 
martial arts and an array of activities 
ranging from mushroom hunting to 
teepee making, organic gardening to 
auto mechanics, aerobic fitness to wil
demHS survival. 

Whil• most of the eight-week work
shops begin th• fint week of Octobor, 
registration has aln,ady started and 
~ntinun woekdays from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. thro~ Octobor 10 in the Rec
reation Center office. Special evening 
~strations will also be conducted 
from 6 to 8 p.m., Octobor 1, 6, 7, and 
8. All instructors for the ~isure Ed 
... sions. will bo availabl• to describo 
their snsions and demonstrate their 
work in a frtt evening orientation ses-

Who needs pencils anyway? 

Buck 
Off 

Coupon 

N\Jsic will get you through times of no 
money better than money will get you 
through times of no music. 

Great selection of oow records 
and tapes at low prls:a, 
We buy and 11811 usoo albums 
Most oomplete ticket 1181'Vioe 
In town 

~ 
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sion Wednesday, September 24, from 
6 to 9:30 p.m. on the fourth Aoor of 
the Evans Library. 

Fees for the workshops range from a 
free session in radio programming 
offered by campus community radio 
station KAOS ™- to $65 for sport 
parachuting. Details on the Fall Quar
ter workshops may be obtained from 
the Recreation Center, 866-6530. 

FIRST-AID COURSE 
PLANNED 

Health Services will sponsor a 10-
week course on "Advanced First Aid 
and Emergency Care" during Fall 
Quarter. Lon Franz of the campus fire 
department will be instructor for the 
dassos which will begin on Monday, 
Octobor 6, at 7:15 p.m. Th• classes 
will bo held each Monday and Thurs
day from 7:15 p.m. to 9:45 p.m. Cost 
for the course will bo $25 to covor the 
instructor's fee and this will include all 
books needed for the course. Two col
lege credits can be received for com
pletion of the course with prior a~ 
proval through faculty mombor York 
Wong. This will cost each student en
rolled tuition plus the $25 instructor's 
ftt. Location of th• classes will bo de
termined at a later date. Please contact 
Health Services at 866-6200 for further 
information. 

COMMUNITY SOIOOL 
OPENS 

The Olympia Community School is 
beginning its eighth year of provi~ 
children with an alternative learning 
situation. 

Children bring to school their own 
notions, ideas and questions about the 
world they see. At O.C.S .. we croate 
an environment to foster and stimulate 
the natural curiosity all children have . 
These experiences are shared with 
other children and acknowledged as 

unique contributions to the classroom. 
A connection is stressed. between a 
child's world and learning reading, 
math. social studies and science. True 
understanding happens when children 
can apply their experiences 10 aca
demics learned at schooL 

Parents play a large role in helping 
to maintain the school. Good commu
nication between parents and teachers 
allows school to be a natural extension 
of a child's life at home. 

We are still open for enrollment for 
the 80-81 school year. For more infor
mation call Ana at 866-8304 or Mickey 
at 866-4118 or the Olympia Commu
nity School at 357-6068. 

Commoner Coming 

to Seattle 
Barry Commoner, presidential candi 

date of the Citizen$ Party and author of 
The Closing Circle, The Poverty of Powor 
and The Politics of Energy, will bo spoak
ing in Seattle on Sunday, Octobor 5. De
tails are not yet available on the time and 
place that Commoner will be appearing. 
For mo~ information call 943-8077 or 
stop by th, CPJ and ask for Ken. 

ANNOUNCEMENT -A meeting for peo
ple interested in coordinator positions in 
the Environmental Resource Center will 
hf' October 1, Wednesday at noon in the 
E.R ~ office, CAB 103. 

STUPIDITY 

Stupidity is not something that is 
isolated in one part of an individual's 
brain. A person who is stupid in one 
direction is generally stupid in other 
directions. 

.. 
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No more saladscrapers 
£~om SAGA J 
by Roger Stritmatter 

By the time you arrive in Olympia, 
scrounge a place to rent: stow your be
longings, register for a program, and em-
bark on a whirlwind tour of the campus
th• 97< salad will be gon• from SAGA 
Food Service. With th• advent of faU 
classes this yur, SAGA is adopting a n,w 
pricing formula to charge customen by 
tho ounco for th•ir p,rsonaliud salads. 
The pria,: lOt p,r ounce. SAGA Manager 
Vonda Drogmund says the move is not 
inflationary and that SAGA customers 
will still get a reasonably large salad 
for 97t. 

One person who isn't too pleased with 
the price change is David Ciest. Giest, a 
summer student at TESC, made a video 
tape about the salad bar for his Intensive 
Video Course. Th, tap, fulfill,d his 
project assignment to make a "how to do 
ii'' tape. What doe-sit show how to do7 

"How to mak• th• most of th• SAGA 
salad bar," Giest grins. 

In quite vivid detail. the three-minute 
color documentary, titled "Salad Bar," 

Starting with an almost full bowl of 
salad, place cucumber and beet slices 
around the edge and you can continue 
building, doubling or tripling the capacity 
of the bowl. You are in poor man's para
dise: piling potato salad, garbanzo beans, 
croutons, lettuce, cherry tomatoes, sun
flower seeds, onions and blue cheese 
dressing-building to your heart's content. 
All for 971.. After paying, as the tape in
structs, you can dump your overflowing 
salad onto a paper plate for more efficient 
consumption. 

In August. Giest was showing his video 
tape outside the Saga Cafeteria. He said 
he was upset over the impending price 
change and that this was his way of pro
testing it. 

But Vonda Drogmund says the pricing 
change is a result of people doing just 
what Giest's film depicts. Of course, she 
doesn't put it quite that bluntly. The pur
pose of the pricing change, Drogmund 
says, is to provide more equity in the 
price of the salads. Salad construction is 
an drt with many individual variations. 
Some Saga customers like 'em large and 
some like 'em small. Some like croutons. 
others prefer potato salad. 

Rather than raise the price for every-

RAUDENBIBH 
MOTOR SUPPLY 
•12 S. Cherry 943-3650 

Open 7 days a week 

8a.m. - 8p.m. 

one, because some people were taking 
instructs in the m«hania of salad build
ing. Giest builds a colossal saJad in one of 
the small bowls provid,d for th, <kfunct 
97t salad at Saga. The trick seems to b, 
in the proper placeme.nt of the cucumber 
slia,s and pickJ,d be.ts. 
largo salads, Orogmu"d says Saga dtcid.d 
to let p,ople pay for what they eat. Sh, 
pointed out that the heavier things like 
potato salad are mo~ expensive to pre
pare, so the new pricing accurately reflects 
the cost variations among salad ingndi
ents. She also said that Saga did som• t'5t 
weighing before setting the price in order 
to match the new prices with an ave.rage 
sizo 97t salad. When ask.d if the pricing 
dlange was a result of Giest's tape, she 
said no, and indicated that the decision to 
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Ne.I to Bu~ Tapes 

implement the change came as early as 
last sprillf!. Giest mad, his tap, in August. 
Apparently, how~er, thm, is a long• 
standing tradition of building salad
scrapers among some Saga consumers. 

Drogmund said that the .price ~ is 
only one ,lement of.a SAGA projKt to 
"upgrade" th• salad blar oerviae. She plans 
to install a new salad bar itself, complde 
With icing capacity to keep th~ cherry 
tomatoes and garbanzo beans cooler. 
Scales for wtighing tho salad under the 
new syste!!" will be pre-set for cancelling 
the weight of various plata or bowls 
availabl• for th• foundation undtr your 
vegetable masterpiece. 

Take h,art, salad loven. Th, 97t Saga 
salad is not d,ad, but raurrect.d. It's 
9.7 ounces. 
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CDIS 
WE BUY 

pocket watches, gold rings 
sterling, diamonds, silver 
dental gold scrap gold 

1619 Harrison 352-8848 

Housing still 
available •· 

A1l rumon aside, jU1t a few days befott 
the official Housing ch,dc-in, thm, aro 
still over 85 vacant b,ds left. lnett is cur
rently spaa, availabl• in both the tw<>
:';;'.:O:tudios and in the modular , 

Two-penon otudiot are locat.d in Resi
dence Hall "A" and consistofone"studio" 
room for two peopl•. Each room coma • 
with two full sets of furnitutt and a 
private sink. Bathrooms are shattd be
tween adjacent studio rooms, and then, 
are community kitchens for each floor to 
use. These kitchens an, shared by 10 to 
25 p,ople. Rent for the two-penon studios 
it $85 p,r month for a tri-<iuarter rental 
contract. If vacancia remain on Sep
bmtber 23, w• will unit lease a limit,d 
number of two-penon studios to thos, 
wanting private rooms. The cost of a tri
quarter unit lease of two-penon studio. 
ls $155 p,r month. 

Modular duplexa consist of two doubl• 
bKrooms with a &eparate living rcom, 
k; .her., and bathroom within th, unit. 

-'ommon areas are ,hared by four 
•. i,nts. Com;,l•t•ly furnish.d, they rent 
for $95 p,r month on .a tri-<iuM!•r rental 
contract. Th..., prices include ,all-utilit,s 
with the exception of the telephon• ($15 
for hook-up and $6.40 p,r month). 

Some advantages to on--campus living 
-irll:lude mail deliv•ry, bike shelters, stor

age lock,rs, TV /FM cabl,, color TV 
loung,, pool tables, ping pong and foos
b.,11 tables, laundry facilities, bus ,ervice, 
and ttcreational, cultural, and sp,cial 
events and activities~ six nights a week in 
Th, Corner Cafe (socond floor of Build
ing "A"). Whole food snacks and light 
moals an, for sale four nights a wttk in 
Th• Corner Cafe also. 

Off-Campus Options 

There are usuaUy som, student h~ 
holds in the Olympia aroa with anywhen!· 
from two to eight penons p,r ho~d'. 0 

For infotnlatlol\ about '«Im<! of1thbo and 
other rental houses or apartments, check, 
the following and other·resourtaJ --· 

Off-Campus Listing Board, Second 
Aoor of Building • A" 

College ActivitiH Building, Second 
Aoor Housing Board (across from 
Bookstore) 

Th• Olympia Food Co-Op Bullotin 
Board (comer of Bowman and Rog,n, 
West Olympia) 

The Daily Olympian-local n,wspap,r. 
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PIONEER 
SHEEPSKIN CO. 

SHEEPSKIN AND LEATHER 

513 Washington 
Olympia, Wash. 

Tom & Connie Riter 
943-9538 

Clyde 6: Sylvia invite you to try our daily spedalsl 

Luncheon 
l2.90 

Olnnor 
SC.90 with 11lad bar 

Monday special: tpaghettl: All you can eat. With Fttnch bread, tou.p or Alad. 
T uad,ay tteak tptdal: LuncMOn: 5 oz lop 1irloin ,teak, potato, French brud, toup or utad 

Dinner: Arly NHk on the mtt1u. Buy ont, Id: another 111 half--prkt. 
CHECK our OUR OTHER DAILY SPECIALS. 

lntenectlon of Mud Bay Rd 
• Madn>n11 !load, Rd. 

I TNEJL~fE I 
U4 Modromi Bo..:h Rd. 
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by Ben Alexander 

_ 'Watch the polla, and th, taxman miss 
mo, I'm mobile!" • The Who 

For p,ople from back east who have 
never been h•tt befott, gotting around on 
th• W,st Coast can be quite an 'J'P,ri
mce. Whether your destination is Chehalis 
or Los Angeles, unless you own a car. 
getting there is almost never easy. 

ThoBw 

Starling with Olympia, then ... lnt,r
city Transit (IT) ruru buses botween 
campus and downtown on weekdays be,.. 
twttn 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. This y,ar they 
have a new schedule with buses leaving 
every 40 minutes, which is a hew twist in 
ways to confuse riders; you now need to 
carry a schedule around with you to 
know when to catch the bus. The cost is 
25t for on• rid• or 50t for an all-day pau. 

During the evenings and on weekends, 
th• Evorgreon Van runs hourly to th• top, 
of Eastside and Capitol hills. The East
side ("A") route goes to town via Cooper 
Point and Division, and the Capitol 
Hill ("8") rout• h,ads down Overhul,e 
and Mud Bay. Th ... cost a quarftt, but 
IT passes aren't valid on Evergn,e,I Vans. 

Evergreen is buying a ttal bus, which 
IT will use in the daytime and we wilJ use 
instead of a van, starting some time this 
fall. 

Hitching 

If you are hitching, you can have fine 
luck g,tting between school and town -
provided you stay to the acc~pted routes 
at the right times of day. Going to school 
from town, that means standing just ea.st 
of th, 4th Av,. bridge, by tho exit of 
Mark-it's parking lot. This unofficial stop- groat of g,tting anywhero by thumb in tho 
ping spot was rec,er,tly fonnaliud into an middle of the wttk at 1 a.m. Also, 
official yellow-<urbod bu, stop, ilgn and Murphy's Rulo and aU its corollaries 
all. The bat times to hitch hero are be- should novor b, forgotten. 
tw .. n 8 and 10 a.m. and betwom noon How your luck goa and what you.,.. 
and 1 p.m. Lator in the alt,moon, you perie!IC1' att largely dtterminod by your 
could vory well md up walking or waiting appearance. U you·hav, long hair and 
for the bus •• , , carry a badtpack, you are obviously 11 

U you att leaving from Wostsidt, the Gttener and can expect to have a doroga-
bat placo to hitch is acroa·from Rainy tory ttmarks-at the least-hurled at you. 
Day Records on Division, by tho exit Howov,r, if you havo abovo tho shouldu-
from the Rod AJ>ple, though anywhere length hair and don't look blatantly 
along Division is usually protty good at hippie-liko, you may even g•t an occa• 
the samo times as above. Hitching down sional ride from a local, and you will cor-
Coop,r Point from the Mall lo the Park- tainly havo fewor bad ,xp,ri,ncn with 
way there is about a SO~ chance you will them. I am not advocating running out 
walk. Going out Mud Bay to the Park• and cutting your hair; I am only attempt-
way. which is what the signs tell you to ing to lay out the reality of the situation. 
do, is just plain stupid Oas travelled and Once your face becomes familiar on 
longer) unless, of coune, you want to campus, or if you just have a backpaek. 
stop for a be.rat the Two Mile House. Grttners will usually pick you up, at 
However, thumbing to .schoo' from out 

!I any rate. 
on Coo_peT Point is u'iually fairly easy at Unfortunately, this section would not 
the aforementioned times., • be complete without a warning to women 

Goinj home from school, you simply This summer, at least thl'ft women hitch-
have to think in reverse. The bat hitching hikers were raped in or nor Olympia. 
is from 4 to 6 p.m., and it makes little Two of these were gang rapes, and in one 
difference whether you le.ave from the of these, the woman took the ride be-
dorms and ASH or from the front of cause she thought it was safe with another 
campus. Eithor way, walk down to the woman alrudy on board. Description!, of 
Par~way and tjlke a ltft, not towards the the vehicles are posted on campus and 
freeway. One of the worst mistakes you around town. I cannot overemphasize 
can make (I did this wheril First arrived caution to all women hitching around 
here in '76) is lo try to get to school or town. It is probably the best policy to re-
home by taking the Interstate (exit 104) fuse a ride from anyone who's face is not 
and th( freeway fS the hij!hway signs familiar, and to stay on 1he accept.d 
direct you to do. You will undoubtedly major routes, which are also the least 
el,d u~ on th• pay phono in th• WHt- deserled ones. 
wattr Inn's lobby, watching double-knit 
di~o dancors,get ,y.d-up by bi,sinesom•n Biking 
in suitcoats while you urgently, try to Many people use bicycles for transpor-
locate a friend Who has moved thrff times talion around the local area. The bike 
since you last saw him. path on Division is very convenient, but 

At in anything, common sense can tell full of bumps and potholes (which could 
von a lot about the*. hlna pgtcntial For .___ .:.-.....1 ·1 g1 I I · ~ 1----e~,....~~~--~~~-~~h~l~-~k~-,"'"" ,,.,..,aTl"nll t1100 1 peoye comp ameo 
instance, on Friday • t oft e ast wee to the Oly street dep.1rtment). Cooper 
of clas~. it will be a cinch to get to the Point Road is in good shape most of the 
Two Mile House: for a ga.Uon of Oly way, and has a nice wide shoulder. There 
Dark. However, your chances aren't so is a beautiful bike path that starts on 
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Overhulse Rd. just before Mud Bay Rd .. 
and KOOS through the woods and throuRh 
a meadow across to the Parkway right 
whtte the divider ends. It is a ni« ride. 
even if it dOHn't really go anywherr. Be 
~warned though-this summer I was 
nearly run off the path by two motor
cycles and a minibikt. 

To get lo town, frfflC'h Ro.ad and Crt"Sl
line lo West Bay Drive is a beautiful, 
albeit nerve-wracking ride. Coming b.ick 
fmm town, if you cut over on Sherman 
instead of going up Harrison hill. it i!
quieter, less trafficked and a shallower 
slope. Another ni« ride is Delphi Road h, 
Mclane Creek Nature Trail. and there arr 
~enty of others just wailing tc, be dis
covered. And it your bike needs work. 
the Evergreen Bike Shop in the CAB bo11.st•
ment offers free use of IO<lls and frN' 
advice. 

If all else fails and you must hitch, all 
~ not lost. Hitching on the Interstates in 
-Vashington is slow but not impossible. 
Mashington State had a major break
through for hitchhik•rs whtn they legal
ized hitching in '76. At that time they 
erected signs on all interstate ramps, stal• 
ing ''No Hitchhiking Beyond This Point," 
and as long as you remain in fronl of 
those signs, cops won'I bother y<,u. For 
this reason though, it is best not to get off 
the highway unless you are near some 
sign of civilization, such as a gas station 
or a truck stop. 

Hitting the Road 

So much for Olympia. let's say that 
you want, as I do, to be in San Francisco 
by the day after tomorrow. You have a 
number of options besides paying for a 
plane or Greyhound, or driviilg: You can 
hitch, take Grey Rabbit, or get a drive
away. There are driveaway places in 
Sntt:le and Pm tland listed i11 thryei 
pages under "Auto Transport" and they 
are often easy to get a vehicle from. You 
need to possess a valid driver's license, be 
21 or older, have a good record, and acl 

C,., IT l'1 
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convincing. You usually ha~ve to put 
down a small deposit, but it is often 
worth it, as you might be able to get a 
very economical car, and they usually 
provide you with a semi-full tank of gilS. 
This is easier than many people think. 

U you can't afford to drive, Grey Rab
bit is cheap and fun. They leave Seattle 
for LA. on Tuesday and Friday, stopping 
in Eugene, S.F., and just about anywhere 
you want to stop. if it is on 1-5. Cost is 
$40 to the Bay, S60 to L.A. Start.d in the 
late '60s as an alternative to Greyhound, 
Grey Rabbit buys old Greyhound bu,., 
and installs huge platforms with miit
tresses on them, dispensing with the need 
for chairs. One bus even has built-in 
dinettt' tables that seat four and convert 
into bunk beds at night. The buses have 
tape decks which o11re usually playing 
Grateful Dead. Things are pretty loose on 
the bus, although they are more discrete 
since a whole bus got busted in Georgia 
about a year and a half ago. 

Grey Rabbit also has two buses a week 
between S.F. and Boston, that cost $89 to 
get all the way across lhe country. 
This takes about 3112 days. and ihe 
Seattle t.o S.F. trip liik~ under a day, 
which is about as quick as you can drive. 
unless you are speeding all the way. 

To go across t hr cnunl ry at a more 
leisurely pace, check into Green TortoiSt.', 
which slop"- lo go swimming, have pic
nics, .ind t'Ven take side trip5 10 Mexico. 

f;,1r m11rt> mformalion about Crey Rab
hit. or 10 make reservations. call 324-6317 
in Seattle. 484-0658 1n Eugene. or 4:!8-2905 
in S.F Flac;,h the bJ,; from S.F north 
mw.- \loP"- c1t hot sr mxs in Ore~on 0n tht> 
w,1y 

It Yl'U art' hrdded s.oulh. ry not to take 
a ride ,hNter than Portland which i~ 
o1boul 100 mil.es away. The onl)· g01\CI 
place h1 hitch out of Olymria ,s. the 
JowntPwn Plum Sire-et entro1nce-gt• ·ti 
Tumwaler and vou could be stuck tht.'re 
all d.1y. Once yt,u ~el to Oreion y, ,u ran 
hitch hassle-lrtt on the highwo1y anti 
thinJ,tS an• prelty good rill you get :1• 
southern Oregon. Around Grant°s r ....... it 
you havm't gt,t a ride all the way I<' l.ali
lomia. ridt>s get mi~hty slow. and tht• 
nixhts i,,;rt 1.old ec1rly in lhe soulhem (..J!Y 

cack-s. Hi1ching tin lhe highway ir C<1l1• 

fornia i~ OK. ahhou~h 1flere is a hi,,:ht·r 
p...rcentage of as~h,,I~ ;,1r, 1ht-mad th.in ,, 
OrC'J,(on Cops will olh-n kick vo~ olt • ~. 
road. but they don'I uc;,ually ~;ve t1Ckt.1, 

Tht• CClastal highway 1s ,. gorge<,u'- rNld 1 
you have lhe limt" but if )·ou ha, t' tn b(, 
therf' in lt'ss than thrtt days, -.tid 'l' :-s. 

Thert(are twg major highwavs lrl,n, thc
northwf'SI to the northeast: lnter"-l.tlt' QO 

out of Seattle is .1 much prettier ride, hut 
a little lhs traveled. 1-80 troJTl P('lrt/,md 
is probably quicker hitching. as ii is th(' 
major trucking corridor However ,1s 

anyone knows who has ever dont' tl 

coast to coast hitching 1s a very t'rrat·. ,,,. 
penence, and it could tc1ke thrtt dJv, ;,,1 

two weeks. Of course, 11 is bound t,• t'<' 

interesting. For such a long trip, it j, 

always nice lo have comr.mv around ll.l 

talk to when things get borinj,:. 
The possibilities for freight hopping art> 

infinite, but here I am getting r1ut of my 
territory. Then· .ue many trains up and 
down the West Coast. but Cheh.ilis Cen
tralia has J much larger freight yard thJn 
Olympia's. I havr heard much about a 
freight that goe-5 all thl• way from Everell 
to Chicago, through a 1 J /2 mile long 
tunnel in the Cascade-5. It SL,unds go0d, 
but try it at your own risk. The big thin~ 
about freight hopping is to always be surt> 
you now e hna11on o I e lrain ynu 
are about to hop. Otherwise you are 
liable to end up in the middle of nowhere, 
and it reall)' will be "a long time wmin 
.rnd a long lime gone.° 

--,--,.,EN E W \/1,ATIOMS 
( ftl<TH"' f/i'-'-'C.O) 

s,o. 
-~ P,,v1.?. D,4y 1 :; !. 'PT. 1 7 .ti\. ( 9 80 

, ' - I A,.. .J /, 7.S-
1 

J..1B1'AR 'r 4:ft-c, 
- ..,_ 
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and we'll throw m a free pitcher 
of Coca-Cola• That's a $ I 90 bar· 

I 
gain So. before you get a big I 
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Good only al 

I Pizza 11ai.,.. I 
Olympia 270 Capital Mall 754-37 I I 
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STAY AT HOME 

I MEAL DEAL I 
If you can't come to our place. 

I 
let us come to yours lust call and I 
we'll rush your pizza to you We'll 
also give you $2 off any order of 

I 
$5 or more So call tonight Then I 
leave the dnvmg to us 

Good only at 

I Piaa I 
Olympia 270 Capital Mall 754-3711 

I Lacey 94 South Sound Center 491-231 I I 
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McDermott vs. Spellman for Gov. 

Dixy dumped in primary upset 
by Bill Montague 

ln what has to be one of the most sur
prising upsets in Washington Stat• 
history, Stat• Senator James McDermott 
defeated incumbent Covemor Obey Ltt 
Ray in tM Democratic primary last Tues
day. 

The victory was impr~ive. Senator 
McDermott was a late entry in the race, 
beginning his campaign in mid-March 
after another gubernatorial hopeful, ex
Speaker of the House John Bagnariol was 
indicted in the much publicized FBI 
Gamsc.am investigation. McDermott 
seemed to trail through most of the cam
paign, but polls taken in the last wttk 
before the election showed the 43-year-old 
child psychiatrist dosing quickly on Gov
ernor Ray, a 66-year-old former professor 

oi Biology at the University of Washing
ton and chairwoman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission under the Nixon 
administration. 

Observen had predicted a very clo"' 
nK:e, calling it a toss-up. But in the end, 
Senator McDermott's victory margin was 
a massive one. The Senator garnered 41 % 
oi the votes, compared to Ray's 191/,'ll,, 
insuring that McDemott will be his 
party's standard bearer in the November 
showdown with Republican John Spell
man, who narrowly def .. ted his two 
chaltengen in the COP runoff. 

McDermott's victory is a vindication 
for th• liberal wing of the stat• D<mo
aatic party, a group for which Governor 
Ray never disguised her antipathy. Cen
tered for the most part in Seat~• and sur
rounding King County, the liberals rallied 
around Senator Md>umott, providing 
him with the kind of graa roots volunteer 
support he desperately needed to counter 
Dixy's massive campaign bankroll, a 
bankroll nearly three times tht size of 
the Senator's. 

Liberal opponents of the Covtmor like 
to point to her ampl, funding as proof 
that, despite her party affiliation, she is 
rm.Uy much more at home with her dose 
circle of Republican advisors, men such 
as George Weyerhaeuser, Taul Watanabe 
and campaign mastrrmind C. Mont
gomery Johnson. 

Even DiJ(y's conservative Democratic 
supporters didn't entirely trust Johnson, 
or "Gummy" as he is known in state pol
itical circles. Gummy is a past chairman 
of the state Republican apparatus and is 
better known for his worlr. for lnxy's im
medi.atr prod<cnsor, Ropublican th.
tn"mer Daniel Evans, now whiling away 
the houn as Prnidtnt of The Evtrgrttn 
State College. Gummy jumped on board 
the Covanor's wagon lut December and 
with hlm al the wt-I, Ray had no 
troqble gaining the considerable financial 
bocking of the "Big Plve" -thooe live 
major inte,locking busintoe inttrests 
(Bo«ing Aircraft. Weyvhaeurer Lumber. 
~r Aluminum, Puget POWtt and the 
Bu/linaton Northern Railroad) that tsoen· 
tially control the ■tale. Along with ouch 
lesser lights as Rainier Bank, the Washing-

ton Brewers Ass.ocition, Western Hotels 
and a variety of out-of-state contributors 
(S1andard Oil of California. Northern 
Tter Pipeline, Chem-Nuc Inc. and others) 
these corporate citizens helped to drive 
Dixy's warchest up near $750,(X)O. 

This tidy sum put the Governor well 
ahead of both her Democratic and Repub
lican opponents, none of which has yet to 
break the $500,000 mark. Indeed. Oixy's 
Republican candidates found that virtually 
all of th• ample funding that usually ac
companies a COP candidate was locked
up tight by the Governor long before the 
campaign even began. 

The winning effort of Democratic hope
ful Jim McDermott had a particularly 
hard time raising money. For if Dixy·s 
strong pro-nuclear, pro-development 
stance pleased Big Business, it pleased the 

powerful and quite conservative building 
and construction trade unions even more; 
pleased them to the tune of almost 
550,(X)(). Since these unions provide most 
oi the high-power financing available to 
Democratic candidates, McDmnott had 
to rely (with few exceptions) almost en
tirely on small, individual contributions. 
While this was perhaps laudable, it put 
McDermott at a severe disadvantage 
given the importance of expensive media 
propaganda in a campaign for state office. 

But despite her financial advantage, 
Governor Ray had to deal with a number 
of problems and in the end these prob
lems outweighed her swollen campaign 
bank account. One obstacle was her on
goi~ feud with the press. Ray has never 
concealed her dislike for the media, par
ticularly for the small group of newspaper 
people who cover the Olympia beat. Her 
antagonism has in the past reached the 
depth of naming the pigs on her Fox 
Island farm after several of her more 
vocal critics. For well over a year, the 
Governor refused to meet with the Capi
tol press corps, following instead the tra
ditional military tactic of meeting the 
enemy on her own ground and on her 
own terms. To this end she took her act 
on the road, to the smaller, more sympa
thetic newspapers, radio and TV stations 
in her eastern Washington strongholds. 
This allowed her to field questions from 
reporters who lacked tht day-t<Hlay 
familiarity with her, with state govern
ment and with her numerous misstate
ments and contradictions. 

But this tactic has its limits. Over 60% 
of the state's population is located in 
Seattle and King County. It is with this 
area, its generally liberal Democratic 
machine and its antagonistic press that 
Dixy had to come to terms to nail down 
the nomination. This she failed to do. 

Di>cy had a lot of trouble with the party 
regulars. They handed her some rough 
treatment when she attended the state 
party convention last June. The Governor 
came away badly mauled from that con
frontation. Joe Murphy, her handpkked 
choice for state chairman, was rejected by 
the delegates. her opponent Jim Mc
Dermott was informally endorsed, and 

when Senator Warren Magnuson attacked 
her alleged attempts to barter away his 
job to State Senator Gordon Walgren, 
(also under indictment in the Gamscam 
investigation) the Governor stalked from 
the convention noor in a blue funk. 

Dixy's campaign managers tried to 
downplay her difficulty in controlling the 
party regulars. They pointed out that con
ventions are always more extreme than 
the body of voters. This, they said, is 
particularly true in Washington, which 
holds "open primaries" -elections in 
which anyone, regardless of party affilia
tion, may vote for any candidate. Oixy's 
team hoped that crossover votes from 
Republicans who recognized the Gover
nor's basic conservatism would override 
her opponents appeal lo more liberal 
Democrats. 

But it has become somewhat of a polit
ical axiom in this post-Watergate era thal 
voters do not vote for candidates they 
like; they vote against those they hate. 
And Oixy has made quite a few enemies 
in her four years in office. 

Her thinly disguised loathing for the 
press has been quite publicized, her love 
of nuclear power and disdain for "bleed
ing heart liberals" and "people-hating" 
environmentalists is common knowledge. 
Several scandals have reached almost to 
the Governor's doorstep in the past year. 
Her involvement in the FBI investigation 
of two major political opponents is un
clear, as is her connection to the attempt 
to legalize gambling which initiated the 
probe. More srerious is the case of top Ray 

by Ken Silverstein 

The Washington state primary was held 
Tuesday, September 16. Below is a brief 
summary of who the winners were and 
the matchups for the general election to 
be held November 4 (last day to register 
to vote is October 4). More extensive 
coverage on all the races will be coming 
up in future CPJ's. 

In the governor's race, liberal State 
Senator Jim McDermott (Democrat), who 
swamped Dixy Lee Ray in the primary, 
will square off against King County Exec
utive John Spellman (Republican). Spell
man lost the 1976 gubernatorial election 
to Ray. 

Slade Corton (R), three-Jim• ,tat• 
Attorney General. will try to end Warren 
Magnuson's 44-year ~ign as U.S. Senator. 
Corton beat Reagan-clone, Lloyd Coonty, 
in the primary lo advanu to the general 
election. 

It's a three--man fight for state Attorney 
Cern,ral. John Rossellini (D) and Ktn 
Eikenberry (R) won their party's respec
tive nominations, while independent can
didate, John Miller, garnered enough 
votes to win himself a spot on the 
November ballot, as well. MUler, former 
president of the Seattle City Council and 
lobbyist for the Washington Environ
mental Council, is expected to be a major 
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aide, Taul Watanabe, who has been 
accu::,ed by ex-Olympia power broker 
Robert Perry of accepting bribes from a 
Japanese import-export firm. 

But perhaps Dixy's most serious handi
cap was her image as an arrogant, ob
noxious, physically unattractive bully. 
Whether this image was accurate (as her 
opponents hold) or created by a hostile 
media (as her supporters claim) is a moot 
point. The problem was there and her 
campaign managers never overcame 11. 

In the end, the expected Dixy crossover 
vole never materialized. At least one 
Republican candidate, Speaker of the 
Staie House Duane Berentson, was con
servative enough to keep Republicans 
within the boundaries of their own party 
Those that did cross over, voted for 
McDermotl, possibly seeing him as the 

weaker of the two Democrats in a general 
election showdown or perl,aps drawn 
only by their loathing for Governor Ray. 

Whether or not Senator McDermott 
will go down to blazing defeat at the 
hands of a centrist opponent is not 
known. It seems virtually certain that 
moderate John Spellman will pick up the 
bulk of Governor Ray's "Fortune" 500 
campaign contributors and if primary 
elections favor left and right wingers. 
seneral elKtions most definitely favor the 
<:enter. McDermott may have to move 
very quickly towards that political center 
lo remain a contender. 

But no matter what happens on Novem
ber 4th, nnt January will see a new face 
in the Governor's mansion. 

factor in the election. 
Incumbent Don Bonker easily won the 

Democratic nomination £or U.S. Repre
sentative. He'll face Rod Culp, a former 
state trooper and ultra-conservative 
Republican in the general election. 

Puget Sound law professor Dick Hem• 
.-;tad beat fellow Republican Jack Brennan 
in the primary and will face Democrat 
Del Bausch in the run for state senator. 
This is expected to be a close one. 

In what's expected to be a tight race for 
county commissioner (District 1), incum
l,ent George Barner, a progressive Demo
crat (and former Evergreen student). is 
being challenged by Republican Auditor 
Sam Reed. Further comp1icating matters 
is the independent candidacy of conserva
tive Ken Michael who gathered 12% of 
the vote in the primary. 

In the contest for the 2nd district's 
county commissioner seat (left vacant by I 
Del Petitt), Lacey mayor Karen Fraser (0) 
will' face Jerrilee Petersen. a resident of I 
Yelm. 

In the two House races in the 22nd 
legislative district (of which Olympia is a 
part) incu111bent Democrat Mike Kriedler, : 
a Group Health optometrist, will face 
Republican Don Trosper. Another incum
bent Democrat, Ron Keller will be 
running against Bill Garson {R) in the 
other House race. 



E y E R ¢ R t t 
Student governance based on irony 
by Ellen Kissman 

Evergreen, in many ways, is con
structed on irony. Student1-iare actively 
encouraged 10 develop th~wn ideas 
and talents in a non-hierarchical. non
competitive environment. This encourage
ment is based on tht following theorem: 
that each student must take full responsi
bility for the content of his or her educa
tion through helping to plan the curricu
lum, careful consideration of which 
academic option to choose, helping to 
plan the content of his or her program 
and taking r~ponsibility for decision
making outside strictly academic concerns. 

Yet the administrative workings of the 
collE>ge, academic and not, roll on. The 
channels for student participation in all 
aspects of decision-making were designed 
mto the college governance system from 
the beginning. However, the student body 
!becau~t" it's encouraged to regard itself as 
a group of individuals) is an elusive lot. 
Administrati0n and faculty members often 
develop policies that havf' a fundamental 
impact on the educational environment 
with ,mly token student involvement, 
bt-Laust' finding the students to get in· 
volv('d is so time-consuming and difficult. 

This glossary is designed to help new 
ind old! students find tbe administrators 

~, h{1 aTL look in~ for them. 

Board of Trustees: Five people ap
pointed by the Governor to oversee the 
internal workings of the college. They are 
responsible for all expenditures and poli
cies and ultimate decision-ma.king respon
sibility lies with them. They meet on the 
third Thur,day of each month. One stu- • • 
dent sits on the Board as a non-voting 
member. Contact the President's Office 
for more information. 

Covenant on Governance: (COG) 
docummt : Now in its third revision, the 
COG document outlines decision-making 
processes in line with Evergreen's philo
sophical goals. For example: "Decisions 
and methods to be used for their imple
mentation must be handled at the level of 
responsibility and accountability closest to 
those affected by a particular decision." 
"Decisions must be made only after con• 
sultation and coordination with students, 
faculty and staff who are both affected by 
and interested in the issues ... " This and 
the Social Contract are the two most 
important k.eys toward understanding 
your individual rights and responsibilities 
al Evergreen. The Info Center has copies 
ol both, or they can be found in any 
offic~ copy of the Evergreen Adminislra• 
live Code. 

This year a DTF will reexamine the 
COG and put together a revi~ docu· 
men1-COC IV. Much philosoohical ex-
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ploration and discussion needs to happen, 
and many peopl•, including studmts need 
to be involved, in order to make COC IV 
a workable plan for implemfflting Ever
green's philosophical goals. 

KAOS Advisory Board: Similar to the 
Pub Board. the KAOS Advisory Com
mitttt "shall proVide general guidance, 
counseling and assistance to the Station 
Manager and staff of KAOS regarding the 
operation of the station." It's a nine
=ber body, composed of two staff or 
faculty. two stud,nts, thrtt Olympia 
community memben, one professional 
broadcaster, and one college administra
tor. They are responsible for hiring the 
Station Manager, and for discwsing and 
ma.king recommendations for future direc
tions of KAOS. Contact KAOS or the 
Prnide:nt's Office for mott information. 

Disappeulng Tuk Foras (DTF'1). Ad 
hoc committees that anyone in the college 
community can "charge" -i. e., Dk to see 
formed. These groups deal with specific 
issues (for example, specialized spac,, 
needs, revision of the Covenant of Gov
ernance, day care at Evergreen). Almost 
any examination of policy should entail 
d,arging a DTF. Most of the Um•. they 
are composed of students, staff and fac
uJt y. and make recomme-ndations to those 
parts of the college conc,,med with the 
issue. 

Unless the Evergreen Council is active, 
it's difficult to keep track of DTF's. The 
lnformation Center is prc:sbably the best 
place to get information about them. 

Social Contnct: Part of the Evergrttn 
administrative code outlining '1ndividual 
Responsibility of MembeB of th• Collq• 
Community." Indicative quotes: "Such a 
rommunity can thrive only if members 
respect the rights of oth•B whil, enjoying 
their own rights." " ... but a.ll must share 
alike in prizing academic and interper
sonal honesty, in responsibly obtaining 
and in providing full and accurate infor• 
matiOn, and in resolving their differences 
through due process and with a strong 
will for collaboration. In its life as a com
munity, The Evergreen St.ate College 
requires a social contract rather than a 
Ust of specific prohtbitions and essentially 
negative rules." 

The Information Center has copies. 
Take the time to read it: it's only thrtt 
..pages and will probably provide a lot of 
insig_ht into Evergreen's philosophy. 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

ht~prove your 
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Publicatlom lloard (Pub Board, for 

short): The Pub Board is the official pub
lisher of the Cooper Point Journal, and is 
responsible for hiring th• editor and busi
ness manager. They are also responsible 
for seeing that th• CPI sticks to a five• 
pag• code of ethics outlined in th• EAC. 
Two students, two faculty or staff, one 
professional journalist, and one CPJ staff 
member compose the Board. The Pub 
Board guidelines att in the process of 
being revised. Contact the President's 
Office for more information. 

S.rvlcu and Actlvltia ha Review 
lloud (S&A iloud): A board composed 
oi six students. one staff and one faculty 
responsible for allocating Services and 
Activities fees. Allocations take place 
twice a year: major allocations in Spring . 
Quarter for the following fiscal year, and 
smaller "discretionary fund" allocations 
happen Fall Quarter. Student involvement 
in this area is higher than in any other 
area of the college. ln fact, the state legis
lature recently passed an S&tA law using 
Evergrren's open, student-controlled 
process as a model. Any interested com
munity member has a voice in the 
decision-making process, including those 
asking for some of the money. S&:A mttt
ings are a fantastic lesson in group pro
cess, and more often than not, a forum 
for the-discussion of social, racial. politi
cal issues. If you would like to become 
involved, contact the Campus Activities 
Office, CAB 305, x6220. 

Services and Actlvilin ha: A $54 
chunk of each full-time student's tuition 
each quarter (part-time students pay a 
proportional amount). This money funds 
many essential programs and activities in• 
duding th• Bus System. College Recna
tion Centtt, CPJ. KAOS, Ujamaa, Asian 
Coalition. Women's Center, Arts Resource 
Center, Day care. ad infinitum. S&:A is a 
major a~• of programming over which 
students have control. (Stt Services and 
Activities Fees Review Board for how 
and why). 

Visual Environment Group (VEG): An
other elusive policy group, also sup
posedly composed of students, staff and 
faculty. Their functions include: oversee
ing mounting of ce-rtain exhibits, enrour· 
aging programs and activitir.s groups to 
display exhibitions, ttc. The.re has been a 
fair amount of criticism of the VEG 
rec,ntly. According to the EAC, "Th• 
group. with rotating membership, will be 
:ocatable and aa:ountable- at regularly 
announced mtttlngs." Campus groups 
who need VEG approval for specific 
projects havo had a difficult time finding 
it. And no one seems to know who the 
stude.nts on it are. Pressure from thoet 
interested in the visual arts and environ
mental design would help make the VEG 
a group rtsponsible to th• needs of the 
commu i 
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Environmental Advltory Committtt 
(th, othu EAC): An elusive standing 
committee composed of students, staff 
and faculty who are supposed to =iew 
any actions which might affect the en
vironment. They're goal is to "measure 
all proposed master plaMing, siting, and 
construction decisions" against "the value 
of preservation and enhan~ent of the 
ecological and biological qualitits of the 
campus." The EAC has had some trouble 
recently in gathering information and 
airing what should be public issues. Stu
dent pressure could help alleviate this 
situation. Contact Scott Elliot through the 
Campus Activities Office. 

Day Catt Advisory Board: A group of 
parents, staff and inltttsted peopl• that 
~Ip l?riftwood fonnulatt policy and 

- direction. Contact V~ Brian for more 
information. 

Ev._ Adminlotrative Code: A 
looselw notebook about four inches thick 
crammed full of all the rules and r.gula
tiom which run Eversr-,. Undoubtedly 
som, of you work-study students will • 
have tht lftffllngly ridiculous job of going 
around to all the diffttmt offices on 
campus with pilts of papu, grabbing 
those !wavy notebooks. taking some pages 
out and putting others In. This may lftll1 
cumbersome, but it is tht only practjcal 
way to M<J> o!' top of all tlw ntlts. Moot 
of the information In this gtosury was 
gleaned from the EAC. 

All additions or alterations to the EAC 
must bt approved by the Board of 
Trust .... Copits art available in moot 
offices. You may MVff need to ffltt to it 
but it's good to know what it is. ' 

--

2 L J t f c s 
Campus Adf~icator: This person is 

available to help two disputing parties 
resolve their dispute. He or she can act 
as, or find someone else to act as a 
third party mediator. and if that doesn·t 
wJrk, can steer the disputants to the 
fonnal hearing board process. Ken Jacob 
Director of Housing and Food Sttvice, ' 
has been the campus adjudicator for the 
past several years. 

Heuing Board : Formal hearing pro
cedures are stated in the COG, and are 
rath~r complicated. H~re•s a short, quick 
outline: After third party mediation has 
failed, a "disputant'' petitions the Presi
dent for a fonnal hearing. Th, President 
forwards the petition to the chairperson 
of the hearing board, who convenes the 
perma.ner,t members. They meet and 
decide whether lo hear the case ;s is, or 
set preconditions which must be met 
be_fore they wi~ hear the case. They give 
this to the President, who gives it back 10 
the disputant. The three permanent mem. 
hers include one student, one staff and 

one faculty, who will serv, no longu than 
one year, all appointed by the Prftident 
The chai~n is chosen by this group: 
from among themselvts. Before a hearing 
four temporary mmibers an chosen two· 
each from the pttr groups of thost dis
puting. The Pmident (or his offict) is 
largely rtsponsibl, for Mring that the 
hearing_proaeds smoothly by keeping all 
parties informed about the ltatus of the 
hearing. All hearings art open to the pub
lic,. and a vorbatim n,cord is kept. All 
dthbtrations of the H.,.ring Board ar, 
dostd to the public, unless the Board 
agrtes to open them. Beyond that the 
hearing-is run like a trial with wit~eses 
exa~ination, cross examinations, etc. • 
Ag.am, contact the President's Office for 
more information. 

po_y.,er elite that tends to develop in tradi
tional studer,t government structur 6 7" 

What came from all this discussion (see 
Symposium '79) was a network structure 
based on "neighborhood politics." The 
smallest, most intimate group of students 
at Evergreen is_ the seminar, and therefore, 
the most effecllve way of involving the 
most students is at the seminar level. 
S.I.N._ is envisioned as a forum of repre• 
~tat1ves selected by seminars who meet 
~•weekly to discuss any issues brought to 
it. Information pr~nted at the forum can 
find its way back to programs and semi· 
~ars through these representatives, and 
issues within programs can fin<l,their way 
lo the forum in the same manner. 

In the past year, S.J.N. has accom• 
plished quite a bit. It actually met con
s.iSlently. developed some bylaws, and 
when the faculty atte-mpted some quick 
and e-ven-less-than•usually-reprdlentative 
curriculum planning for this academic 
year, the Student Information Network 
got the-faculty to ·do it over. They spon• 
sored an all-day curriculum-planning fair, 
that enabled students to stick their two 
cents in the curriculum paickage, and 

Evtrw,wn Council: .. Shall constitut, the 
forum for discussion and advke on issues 
Mfecting th~ college,., and "will also have 
a watchdog, function as the place whffe 
the_ college's principles an reitttated and 
actions are weighed for compliance with 
those principles •• Its ~L--L• • I . . • ........... vcnm1p ts arge, 
~kmg it an unwieldy body: an ap
pom_ted P~identiaJ representative (or the 
Presi:<J~nt himself), four exempt staff. five 
classil1ed staff. five faculty and fifteen 
students, all "chosen by their colleagues " 
The council is supposed to meet e-verv • 
other week charoe o=s d·scu . • b • f"I ,r, 1 ss1ssues 

rought before it by any member of the 
college community. The council has the -
pe>wer to take five different actions on an 
tssue, determined by roll call vote: 

begin to prepare for this years' programs. 
S.I.N. has a desk in the Campus Activities 
Office; call them al x6220 or stop 
by CAB 305. 

HOW TO GET INVOL VEO 

Now that you know what there is to 
get involved in, here's some brief ideas 
about how to do it: 

• Sign up on the Voluntary Service List 
{after you have a phone). This is a list 
~pt in. the Information Center. RealJ}, 
d s a piece of paper.with a very long list 
of governance groups. You circle the ones 
you ·1iig11t be interested in. When scme• 
one from that group needs to find some 
students, they'll find your name. 

• Pay attention to the Current Events 
board in front of the bookstore. All mttt· 
ings will be posted there. 
. • If you're unwilling to commit yourM>lf 

ngh~ off, go to a meeting of a group or 
talk to the contact person about what 
ea~h-commitment entails. This is. pertectly 
~g1t1matt>-how else can you make intel• 
~gent use of your time7 

• All meetings are open (except those 
that d~al with personal issues, or hearing 
l.os1rd deliberations). As a member of the 
Evergreen community. you are entitled to 
attend any meeting you wish. Sometim~ 
(as at hearings) you are welcome as an 
OOSt'rver only: But most of the time, you 
can ask questions and participate in any 
discussion. It's best to be prepared-talk 
to some-one on the board or group you're 
interested in before you go to a meeting, 
so that you don·1 slow down their whole 
process with questions that could have 
been answered in other ways. 
.. • Wednesday is informally designated 
governance day." If your program sched

ule dOt"S not allow you to participate, talk 
to your faculty. 

• Talk to your friends and people in 
your programs about issues that confuse 
you. Students are most effective in 
decision-making when they act as a body, 
when they confront questions and search 
OUI answers. Students are least effective 
when th_ey are isolated or whf'n they art' 
responding to administrative decisions 
that have alre-ady been made. At Ever• 
green, there's more to a college education 
than classes and books. You are a mem
ber of this community, even if you're 
only here for one module, for one 
quart_er. As I Stt it, part of Evergreen's 
goal 1s to enable students to act, instead 

~dtnt Information Network (S. I.N.): 
llus !s the latest, and most succe-ssful, in 
a ~nes of attempts at founding an altem
ahve student government. Its structure is 
based on a position paper written in 1979 
by a studttit study group on "Student 
Participation in Decision-Making. .. 
(Copies of this p;iper are available in th, 
Campus Activities Office). This paper 
addressed the following probltms, .. How 
can students, who tend to be transient 
and often inexperienced in decision
making, be best involved without com
promising the good judgment and 
efficimcy that can come- from exJ)Uifflce 
aod ~ontinuity7 How can students commit 
the hme- necessary to involvement with-

1) Comment requires that the council elect 
a drafter of the comment to prepare a 
text tc be .voted on no later than at the 
ne.xt mtttmg. 2) Vote of conficknce 
ruords the council's satisfal:tion with the 
pre~nt course of events, J) Vot~ of no 
confide:n~-opposite of vote of confi. 
dence (really. that"s what the EAC says) 
◄) D~op means that the council refuses 1~ 

consider or rule on the issue. Requires a 
2/J's majority to pass, 5) Vote of cen
su~-made against a person, not .an 

of react. Taking part in the decision
making beyond what's happening in your 
program is the bf.st way to do that. 

• Become involved in the student 
si:-oups. Go to the Women's Center, or 
U1amaa, or KAOS, or the CPJ or any of 
t~ othen and offer a little of your time. 
It II pu_t .you in the thick of things as far 
~ dec1s1on•making, and will help you 
find your social/cuhural niche here 
as well. • 

. C>,ganlc: Fann Board: A new group do
signed to help all thrtt of tht coi. 
groups that hav, a stake in tht /um get 
together to dt-v,lop dir.ction and coordi
nate projects. Tht Board is compooed of 
farm users, ttpresentatives of the farm 
acad~ic program, Facilities and Campus 
Activ,ttes ttpresentatlves. The Board is 
still trying to ligun, out its responsibili
ties. and lftll1S to be worldng wry well. 
Contact any of the farm carttaken for 
more information. 

out compromising the quality of other 
parts of their education7 How can stu
dents be ttp,-r,ted at the institutional 
h,v,I while avoiding the type of student 

action, and must be accompanied by a 
text to be drafted by a committee of the 
whole. Also requires a 2/J's majority to 
pas~. ~ontact the- Prnident's Offiu for 
~re mformation. 

• The Evergreen Council rectlly nttds 
the support and commitment of a com• 
paratively large group of students. Make 
an effort to find out what goes on with it. 

• Attend th~ GovemanCt" Orientation 
session on Wednnday, Octobu 1 from 
2 to 4 pm. 

Veterans' benefits in limbo 
by Dave Coble 

The Veteran', 
~• o its isal allocation for the year and 
,. currently malting no payments to vet
erans. l'raldent Carter 1w rtquelled im
mediate action oa a supplementary appro
J)Ntiom bill curnntly befott Congress 
but no action has yd bftn talctn. Vet- ' 
eran's checb for fall may be late In 
arriving. According to Rqistrar Walker 
Allen, tht ochool will dtftr vtteran'1 
tuition payments until tht VA checks art 
issued. 

Additionally, rttent changa in Vet
eran', Administration policy may affect 
the G.l. Bill benefits of military vetttans 
atEvergrttn. 1 

As a nsult of an appeals court ruling 
handed down In lune. EVffpftn can no 
long~, c,,rtify veteran, for full-time mroU
ment unlflS they mnt certain "resident 
study'· rtquittments. A veteran must not 
only be enrolled for full-time <ndit, but 

must also be present in a badty
suptrvised clus,oom for a sptcified 

According to Evtrgrttn Vtteran's 
Coordinator William fackson. it appean 
that all regular full-time programs at 
Evtrgrttn will •till qualify for full-time 
VA benefits. Eversr-, has bftn em
~e_red to cvtify veterans for a com
bination of resident study and indtpm
dent study and moot programs will fall 
~to this classiliation. Th, number of 
indtpendent study houn may ttprn,nt 
up _to one hour INS than th, houn of 
reidtnt study-that is. if a program 
~ts for Mwn hou.n each week, up to 
IIX houn of independer,t study will alto 
be considered u apPlicable to tht pro
gram by tht VA, for a total of JJ houn 
. A "cla11 aession .. by the VA·s deflnit~n 
15 50 mlnutn long and a minimum of U 
Wttkly acheduled clau -ions(J0 cloclt 
houn) is necnsary for full-tim, c,,rti/ica
tion. In the-combination resident/indei,m-

~nt study, the independent study portion 
will co • 

d • ;r-
~tu Y u~sup~rted by weeJ<ly classroom 
U\Slr-uchon wdJ qualify for tuition and 
ffts _only, regardlns of the amount of 
credit awarded by th, school. According 
to Jackson. most internships and individ
ual contr.icts will fall into the independent 
stud_y category, and veterans will not 
receive full-time be.ne.fita. 

One hour of laboratory instruction will 
count as half a class session, and one hour 
ol shop c_lass will count as one-third of a 
class session. 

Individual contracts will qualify for 
full-time benefits only if they art some
how supported by at leut seven wttkly 
JeSSio~s of cLusroom instruction. "Class
roo~ instruction" by the VA's definition 
cons1Sts of ocheduled w .. kly mtttings 
With a facuJty member and at least one 
other student. TutoriaJ SieNions do not 
mnt tht dt!flnition. 

Although most individual contracts and 

~,,.....;H-quahly for fu,fion ancf 
~ only•. ~me internships meeting cer• 

~n conditions may be eJlgible for full• 
~e ~nefits. The nature of thew intern• 
ships is currently being determined by the 
VA •nd th, State Approving Agency 
. Evergrttn's Office of Vderan's Aff~irs 
IS e_val~~ting each student's program on 
an md1v1d~al basis. InfontM1tion on all fall 
programs as not ye-t com ... •-•• An ,· ..-- • y ques-
1ons ttgarding benefits should be d. ed 

to that office at 866-6254 irttt 

So~e _hope for Vetttai~ at Evergreen 
:y he in legislation currently pending 

ore Congress. Th, GI Bill Amendments 
~t of_ 19":9 caJJs for some chan&ff in 
tose~.;;~e requirements, and according 
pa·g 

I
t •a; Jahcbon, a vigorous letter cam-

. i n o ot the Wa,hington Congres. 
~na) Delegation and the House and 

. ate ~eteran's Affairs Committtts 
'."'Shht s

1 
till produa, a favorabl• ch•nge 

111 t e aw. 
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Academic Advising: This office is 
responsible for helping students 
undt"rstand their acadtmk possibili• 
tirs and limitations. here, and for 
euminmg appropriate institutional 
procn5e1 in terms of mttting thOK 
nttds. Larry E1ckst.udt is Academic 
Adv15"r. The office is located with 
other student and enrollment 5"t· 

vices 1n the first floor library. 
Call x~312 

Ac.ademic: Advising Ruouru 
Guide (AARGJ: A usdul booklet 
published by Academic Advising. 
Contains mformatmn on who does 
what, faculty and staff profiles, 
credit and a v,1riety of aadt"m1c ~ 
sources Available- at Acadrmic 
Adv1smg 

Academic CrNlit: There are no 
letter or number gradt>S ~~ Credit 
1::. obtained whtn a studt-nt fulfills 
his or her acadrm1c obligations. 
which are detrnmned at the start of 
a progr.im or contr.act Credit can 
also be earned by e,.,ammat1on or 
frnm past expu1ence (See External 
Credit) ,1r by tran .. femng from an
other m-.11tution Credit ,s measu~ 
m standard quartt'r hours. the ma>c-
1mum tS 16 hour'> per quarter 180 
hours 1s lh(' minimum required for 
graduation 

Acaidemic Duns: Barb.ara Smith, 
Yor\.. Wonjt John Perkins and 
R!Chard Alexand('r are the academic 
deans They are responsible for fac
uhv hmn~ and fmng, curriculum 
developmenl and fnlhiwthrough, 
academJC budgetmg. space ass1gn
mf'nls and otl-campus programs. 
Tw,1 ol lht' de.an<, .ire cho-.t'n from 
the lalulty tor two-year terms, .after 
which they rntdl(' back into the fac
ulty p,1t.1l ,u the previous pay level, 
Th(' other two po-.1t1ons are perma• 
nent, and though faculty members 
are prett>rable. ne1ther c-l the cur
renl ones ue faculty mt'TTlbers, as 
no interested EvergrE"E'n te.ichHs 
couki be luund 

Barbara Smith 1s St-nior Academic 
Deo1h in charge Cl! curriculum plan
ning In summer of 1980 she suc
ceeded teacher Will Humphreys, 
who has returnied to thE' faculty 
after srrvmg four years as dean. 
Smith co1me here from Nt'braska two 
)"GU"S ago. and hu never 1.augh1 ma 
full-time Evergrttn program. Due to 
Sm11h's responsibilities, she will 
h.ive the most nttd of s1uden1 input 
r./ any of the deans 

Or John Perkins is filling the 
other Senior Academic Dean posi
tion, which Smllh vacatied lo take 
over for Humphrtys. Pl'rkins has 
also never taught an Evergreen 
cou~. ;md he come5 lo lcSC from 
the faculty of the Interdisciplinary 
S1ud1es at Miami Un1vt'rsity in 
Oxford, Ohio. His main rnponsibil-
1t1es art' budgeting and faculty eval
ua11on 

York Wong left thl' facuhy al the 
start of the 1979-80 school yur to 
becomt> Assistant Academic Dun. 
Ht' will return lo the !acuity ahf'r 
thlS year 

Dr Richard Alexander, one ol 
the original Evergrttn planning fac
ulty 1s headed into his hrst year u 
an .1ws1ant academic dl':an Alex
ander returned trnm a SlX•month 
,1s,c;1J,;nment a~ an excho1nge profes
'° l>< l!mYmilY--.J1U1illOUL"'---
1e.1ch one of IJst yt'ilfs most sue· 
cesdul programs tht' student• 
1ruti.Jled group contract WritinR M 

a Liff'work. 
ASH: Aduh Student Housing; 

apartment'> across Driftwood Road 
from aimpus 

B.ank: South Sound National 
Bank has a branch office on the 
second floor of CAB. Hours att 
11-2,JO. 

Buie Programs: lntt'rdisciplinary 
coordinated studie:s programs de,. 
signed for first-year college students 
and re«nt transfer studrnts. A word 
to the wise: the pace of basic rro
grams c.an be a snail's (a slug's?); at 
the first signs of frustration and im
p.atie:nce, move on lo something 
more challenging._ no matter what 
your adviser says. 

Bicycle Shop: In the basement of 
CAB (take the elt'vator. no stairs) 
you can borrow tools and get help 
,1nd advice on any bicycle repair 
problem. Hours vary depending on 
how many people they can gel to 
work there. Check with the Activi
ties Offict> 

Bookstort': Located on the second 
0oor of CAB. the bookstort! carries 
all books for programs and modules 
as well as a gf"neral selection of 
other books Any books they don't 
havl' on h.and, can be ordered at the 
bac\.. counter. They also carry film, 
art supphts, records, cards, Geo
duck T-shirts 

Carttr Planning and Place.ment: 
Locate-cl 1n the first floor Libr.ary 
Enrollment Services area, this office 
supplements a student's tducational 
pr'Ogram with an inlt'grated ap
proach to carttr explora11on, job 
search and graduate school place
ment. They sponsor, among otMr 
things, individual o1nd group coun
seling sessions, workshops, credit
gf'nerating courses and an up-Io
date listing of carttr opportunit1n. 
Call xbl93 

Colltge Activititt Building (CAB): 
This is the ··s1uden1 union" building 
at Evergrttn, which contains many 
student groups' offices, SAGA caff'
tuia and deli. a TV lounge otild a 
ridr board. Upstairs there's a pool 
table, study lounge and a big root 
deck. During the school yur, espec· 
ially betwttn noon-1 and on Wt'd
nndays, this is the hot.spot for 
campus "activity." Sometimes you'll 
find enttrtainment or speakers, but 
always lots of socializing. • 

COC ( Committee on Covnnanm) 
Docufflftlt: Now in its 4th ttvision, 
this document sets down thl' polky 
for governance al TESC and for 
community decision making. Aca
demic disputes and grievances 
should be settled by its procedures 
and guideline:s. Cop~ arY available 
at the Information Center. 

CoUqe R«.rution Clntu: lo
cated just south of the CAB bui.lding 
(I I' , toward the dorms). Students 
can use its resources for free. A 
small quarterly towt'I fee buys 
lockt'r spact' and cle:an dry towels. 
The bu1ld1ng houses a large swim
ming pool and diving bowl. weight 
training rooms. racqut'tballthand-

for dancing, karatf', f'IC This facil-
11y 1s the: epitome of Evergrttn's 
country club atmosphere; gpt it 
while you can. 

CommunkatK>ns Bulldi.n1: Thts is 
the MYo-'l'SI building on c.ampus and 
houses an impressive array of facili
ties for artists, music~ns, audio 
enginttn. theater and dill'lC't ttu· 
dmts, such as a recital ha.II and 
cxpnirnental theater, practkr rooms 
Mld rt'Cording studios the likes of 
which you won't find at .any other 
small ~ber•I arts college. 

R 
Camrrn..-iity Rtlations and 

Nlistant to the: Pralclent: Director 
is Le:, Bdridge. He is the college's 
repttSentative 10 the state legisla
tutt, local and federal gove.rnment. 
He coordinate:s college rq,rese:nta
tioo among community groups and 
college involvement with special 
pro1ects which bring Evttgtttnen 
and community mffl'!ben together. 
internships in government and com
munity relations are available for 
work-study qualified students. 

Computu Services: The new 
director of academic computing is 
Van Shafer. Bruce Hooker has 
recently been hired full-time to 
work on both the PLATO grant and 
lo continue working as a systems 
programmer on the Hewlett Pack
ar4 system. 

Due to major ttmodeli.ng over 
the summer, yuu can't gt:l into the 
user's access area via the old tn· 
Ira.nee through LIB 2417. The 
entrance is through LIB 2408. 

As part of this remodeling and 
upgrade. both the HP and PLATO 
systems will be made avai.lable to 
the widest possible. range of campus 
use.rs. If you have any suggestions 
for improving the availability. facil
itie:s, or use of the HP system or 
PLATO, pleaw relay the:se to Van 
in LIB 2413 (ext. 6232). 

Contract, Group: A mode of 
study usually full-time, in which a 
group of students o1grte 10 work/ 
learn as a team with one or mott 
faculty sponsori. Often student gen
erated: gtnerally more advanced 
level. 

Contract, lndividu.!: One stu
dent working/learning with one 
faculty sponsor under a formal 
agreement stating obj«tivtt, pur
poses and activities. 

Cook~ Lady: Every Thursday, 
the Cookie Lady sits ensconced in 
the CAB lobby IS.. Lobby). Htr 
stuff is positively addictive. Tread 
lightly. 

Cooperative Education: Helps 
students to combine college study 
with on-the-job experientt. Coordi
nators help students locate ~it
earning internships. located in 
IAB I, x639 l. 

Cooper Point Journal: The rag 
you're perusing at this very mo
ment. The Journal comes out every 
Thursday, along with the Cookie 
Lady. Produced by and for stu
de.n ts. the CPJ welcomes ideas, 
writing, artwork, photos, time, 
energy and criticism from anyone 
and everyone.. If inlerestied. stop by 
CAB 104 near SAGA or call x6213. 

Coordinated Studies Proaram: 
Full-time academic study move, 
lasting one-four quartt'rs, in which 
,everal disciplines are brought to 
bear on one: subject. 

Dean,: There att six of lhftn: 
Llb~ry Services Uovana Brown). 
and Enrollment Services (Larry 
Stenberg) and four Academic De.ans 
<Stt Academic Deans.) 

Development Office: Headt'd by 
Director Sue Washburn. the De.vel
opment Office is responsible for all 
ol Eve.rgrttn's fund-raising efforts 
for gifts and grants from private 
sources (alumni. parents, friends, 

from some government grants pro
grams Thul' funds, which are 
raised through the Evergrttn Foun
dation, are used for new studrnt 
scholarships, performing arts serin, 
$1udrnt and faculty rnearch, ath
letics, alumni program su~rt, and 
other special t'ducation.al pro;«ts 
(such ilS the Seawulff. 1hl' Unsoeld 
C'blter, the student record album 
"'Collabor.ations," the U.S.-Japan 
trade. institute, lKtutts, confere.ncn, 
and many othen). In 1979--'0, •~ 
most S7S,OOO was T"t'.«ived. 

The Development Office staff tS 
availab~ for gr.ants and other fund
raising coun,eling. In fact, all fund
raising ,olicitation efforts (with the 
eu:e.ption of fundraise:n like con
~rts or danCH) must be coordin
ated with Sue, LIB 3103. 

DTI (Dl .. ppeuing T Mk Fora), 
Any ad hoc committtt whkh is 
formed to make recommendations 
oo a p¥ticular issue or function. 
Anyone can call for a .DTF to be 
formed. Such ttqunts for "non
trivial" matten should be cal'ried 
wt in consultation with the Ever
grttn Council (See Evergreen 
Councill. 

Driftwood Day Catt Centa-: "A 
le:aming center for both preschooler, 
and college. studmts. The Center 
primarily serves childrm of low
income, full-time students who de,. 
pend on this service in on::wr to at
tend collqe, The staff of the centrr 
de.pends heavily on work study, in
terns and volunteer students inter
estied in Hrly childhood ieducation, 
and child development. U you like 
to work with childttn, telephone 
Vlrginla Brian, Centu Coordinator, 
866-6060 or 866-6220. Parents may 
pick up applications for their chil
dren at CAB JOS. The children ac
cepted must be 18 months to 4 yea.rs 
11 months of aige and may attend 
for a total of six hours each day. 
Hours att from 9 to 4 with an hour 
earlier or later by permission. Thett 
is a sliding fee scale based on in
come of the parents. 

Environmental Rnour« Ce:nter: 
A catalogued libr.ary with currffll 
magazines on environmental issues; 
it provides office space for environ-' 
mmtal organiutions; shows mov
ies: sponsors spuk.ers and events; 
has petitions; recycles cans, bolt~ 
and nrwspapen. There: a~ many 
opportunities for involvement here; 
some you can even grt paid for. 
Contact l(jtty Broadbent at the ERC 
ollia,, CAB 103. 

Evaluations:• The method by 
which faulty and students Gt'termine 
academic progrns and growth and 
whethe:r or not ettdit should be 
awarded. As often as onct each 
quarter, studmts att requittd 10 

write a se.lf--evaluation, a faculty 
evaluation and a program rvalua
tion. The final wttk of every quar
lff is set aside for t-valuation writ
ing and conferenCl':9 with facuhy 
sponsors. 

Evans: Dan Evans, President of 
Evergrttn, was governor of Wash
ington for twelve ynn (remem
bered as "tfte golden age'") befott 
Oixy's reign. Evans was Washing• 
ton's most popular governor ever. 
and most state politics observm 
agrtt he could be rttl«ted now 
with no problems. The local papers 
bmd over bukwards to get his 
name into a headline. 

Evergrem Council: Thi' decision
malona body outlined in COG lll 
t5tt entry). The CouncO lS com
pRd '115 students, 10 staff and S 
!acuity, and is ruponsiblt-for charg
.. DTh, and se:rving as ai liaison 
betWttn various fattts of the TcSC 
a:mmunity. 

Evc:rgret:n Political Information 
Center ( EPIC): A student group . '. . 
tion (you coulda gueswd, right?) 
through films. speaken, workshops 
and a library of political (le:ftist) 
periodicals. locaited in LIB 3220, 
x6144. 

Everpttn Times: 1) 15 minutes 
behind Pacific Standard Time; an
other uniV'ffSal excux. 2) any one 
of the four tlme:s on the clock tOWff. 
The two definitions 
s.arily relatt'd. 

• 

R 
Evera,ret:n Van: This is ,1 student

fu.nded bus service that Tl.Jn on eve,.. 
nings and wteke.nds, when tlw city 
busses attn't running. During the 
,chool year thett aire two routes: 
.the "A" route goes downtown via 
Division Strttt and continues on up 
to 4th Ave. to Pacific Av,_ The "8" 
route ion downtown via Overhu.lse 
and Mud Bay R~ds. tums right on 
Caphol Blvd. and g~ on up past 
Capitol Campus. This y,ar, Ever
green is buying a real bus, which 
we will share with IT. Cost is 25t 
CThett is a once.--a-day Ct)-()J) run, 
too.) 

Extana.1 Cttdlt: A way for stu
dents with previous non-academic 
learning to receive academic ~it 
for such learning e.x~riences. Per-
50ns who have acquittd eignuicant 
learning from past experience in ern
ployment, voluntttr work. travel or 
Independent study m•y ht' eligible, 
Requirements call for submitting an 
extensive. written documt'nt de.tail
ing the learning that grew from the 
o.periffl«. Students should apply 
during their first year at Evergrttn. 
Contact Jan Krones, Prior Leaming 
Programs, LAB I 1024. 

Facllitl~ Office.: In ch.Jrgt' of the 
entire physical structure ul the col
lege. Dav~ Wallbom is the director. 
l...oc.lted on the first floor ol LAB II. 
Call x6340 for reserving moms and 
xb120 for eve:rything else 

Financial Aid: located m the En
rollrrient Services AITa, Financial 
Aid is reponsible for ~rounging 
mone:y for deserving students. They 
also have a bulletin b08[d listing 
for all on-campus and ~ome off. 
camp(ls jobs. 

Food Sttvlcn: A cafeteria and 
dinin3 area are located on the fint 
0oor of the CAB building. They 
offer meal plans, and pay-u-you-go 
service. There's also the Dt-li on the 
aecond floor for soups. sandwiches 
and (H•-Ch.!l .. p,....,, IS.. SAGA 
for tt.lated entry). 

Friday NIie (not Night) Rims: 
Self-supporting film Ima on Friday 
afternoons and evenings. Usually at 
3, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Due to 1ncre:a.sed 
costs, thr prlct is going up to S1.25. 

Full-Ttm., An ocadnnK load ol 
12 to 16 quarter houn. 

Goy ~"'"' Cmter, The GRC 
exists for all the fags and mies at 
TESC. (Editor's note: This was 
written by the GRC coordinator. 
not the CPJ) If you'tt straight and 
want help in dealing With hnero
,exiJm, we can he.Ip you too. The 
GRC will be o~n during orienta
tion wttk. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Stop bi or call. 

Geoduclcs ( pronoun«d Coory
ducksl : Oversized clams with over
siz.t'd fttt (necks?). Th,s hideous 
be:astie is Evergrttn·s ma:01. They 
are non-com~titive, spuuu.al and 

Graphics: The graphic facility 
loc•ted at Seminar 2150. 1s available 
to students who are working on 
projects such as post~rs, flyers, 
signs, etc. Services ava11.lbe to stu• 
dmts for a ftt att phototypesetti03, 
hnd.lining, and production .51':fVias 
by the staff. Desi&n consultation 
with the head designer, Brad 
Clernmons, and use of the waxer, 
lights tables, lucygraph. and/or 
drawins boartl by the student is 
Fr... For det•ils all Shirley G....,., 
production coordinator, x6042. 

E E 
Critva11<» Proetdun! ~ outlined 

in tho COG Document, tho wholo 
- of oettlina dlsput .. , from lt>
formal mediation, to Evergret:n 
Council and/or Campus adjudica
tor, to Hearing Board, to la.wtuit. 

11ur1ns &o..d, (S.. c~ 
Proc:edw.s), Tho President oc his or 
her d,signft II responsiblo for ran
domly selecting three permanent 
momben--ol tf,. boud, Including a 
llludent, 1tafl/mombor and a faculty 
member. Tho Pttsldmt or destgnee 
.i.o ..i«ts four tempora,y mem
ben, two .. ch from tho disputant>' 
poer group,,. Mtttinp of tho board 
Include hearings and dtlibtt.tions. 
Within lffl days of tho dose of tho 
hurinp, they are required to -
vidt written notb of their decisions. 

lnf0rnii"i:10;. Ce~t«r: The lnfo 
center is in the room acrou from 
the Bookstore on the main floor of 
the CAB. They collect and dium,. 
inate information about Evergree:n, 
You an register to vote, look for 
l01t itffl'ls, or pick up a copy of the 
CPJ. the Olympia Now, and other 
various propaganda thett. 

Interlibrary Lo..,, If the TISC 
Library doesn't havt' it. librarians 
can 3et it from anothe:r library. 

lntanship: Off-campus (usually) 
work expe:rience undertaken for 
aood.mlc credit. Arranged through 
lhe. Cooperative Education Office:. 
(Stt Cooperative Education.) 

lnlonnatlon Services: The col
lege's news bureau and its publica
tions. Director, Judy McNickle 
ove.nees writing all newt relu,es 
about Eve:rgreen (including all stu
dent activities that SN:k publicity) 
for o.te.rnal media, writes and edits 
the college Newsletter and Happen
in.p, which come out on Fridays, 
ffld OWl"Sftl publication of thl' col
lege C•talog. Evtrar- Times, and 
all other major publications, Her 
office also supervilet the Informa
tion Center. U you need help pro
moting an event or If you've got an 
interatina academic project to de,. 
tcribe or you've won a ncent grant 
or award you think tnffits te1lina: 
•bout, all Judy, 1166-6128, UB J114. 

INtltutlonal llaMardt: Collect, 
data and conducts studies to pro
.;do coll• dtdsion maken with 
information describing ~ in e:n
roUment and mention; compiles 
reports in rwpona to legislative in
quiries: and is •v.U.bt. u a ,.._ 
,owa to memben of the EV!f"P'!'ffl 
community conducting their own 
research. Director Stew Hunter it 
an Evergreen graduate. U you haw 
internts in the area of social Iden-, 
tific rae:arch and are work-study 
qualified or consldtring 'II' Intern
ship In that area, conuict the IR 
offb at x6116. 

Non-commada.l, 
community, Ustener--sponsottd radio 

n , oor 
or 119.J on the dial. They olkr a 
wide variety of music, spoken word 
and public olloin programming and 
are alw•Y' looking for people (lllu• 
dmts and non-students) interested 
in being on the air. 

1.amb,s R- Cmm: PN,. 
v;da lndivlduallud help with rucl
lng, writlna, and study skills -
of E....,..... students on both a 
walk-In and • module bull. We 
provide •lf•progn,mmed materials, 
tutorins -· and ... - ... .,, 
of needs. UB 3401, x6420. 

N 
Lc:i•uu Education Workshop•: 

Non-a-edlt duaes: e,mythina fr<>D) 

pl,otogr•phy to Chinese cooking to 
~ Ott lpoNOred by the leisure 
Ed. Progr•m. Sign up •t the begin
ning of each quarter. Call x6S30 for 
more .Wormation. 

Ubruy Loop: The drive-up loop 
at the front of campus, between B 
and C pa.rldn3 lots. You can catch 
tho bus Into town hett. Called the 
Library Loop bt:cau.,e it doesn't go 
to the Ubr~ry. 

Mui: A ..t!-otrVe pool offioe II 
loc.ated on the fint floor of CAB, 
where you can buy stamps, post 
lette:n and packages. The campus 
mai.l room is located on the fint 
floor of the library. 

Media loan: loans all kinds of 
media rquipment: Proj«ton, cam
eras. computer terminals: a.nd much 
mott. lney~U a tead\_you how to 
use it. Locat round the: corntt 
from the • tion desk in the 
library proper. 

Mes.y Arts Lab: A ce;;mic s~ 
dio located in the 201 Buildin& (be-
hind the Communications Building). 
Access through le:isure Education or 
by paying a quarterly or daily use 
ftt. Call x6530 for houri and costs. 
- Metal Shops: In the Lab Annex 
(betwttn LAB I and 11). For heavy 
metals work. LAB I basement has 
tools for more detailed work. These 
facilities are primarily for academic 
work. 

Mlnl-Medlai: Much activity .and 
media equipment available for stu
dent use. LIB 1302. 

Modular Hou1ln1 (the Mods):
Thoae suburlnn duplexes near the. 
Rec Paivilion arr four-student aipart
ment.s run by Campus Hous~. 

NERG (New EVUJl'ftft Raowa 
Gulde), Published by the Coun,e~ 
ing Center, NERG contains descrip
tions of a vuiety of social service 
rnources at Evergreen and around 
the Olymp~ __ 

, Part• llme: An ac.adernk ~rte 
load of i... than 12 qu•rttt houn. 

Peu: The official word from 
Security Is NO pets In ony buildings 
and anywhere on campus, they 
must be under physical control (I.e. 
on • lush) of tho owner. Animal 
Control folks will b-e patrolling 
campus this fall to enfora thll po~ 
icy. Security does ..... kennels In 
bock of LAB U •nd will dopit your 
pooch virtually •ny time of day oc 
evening. 

Portfollo1 1) Your record of ptt
formance on fit. with tho Registrar: 
it contains -.U and faculty evalua
tions and program dncriptions or a 
copy of your individual contracts. 
2) Your own record of perform
ance; contains all of the above plus 
examples of your work-papen, 
llk:lrs of art pieces, tapes C1 music, 

oa of rformance:s or shows 
etc.. ___ _ 
• PotlUC:k7° A tod.t pthering in 
whkh everyone brings part of the 
meal. Evergreen is potluck B!)'. 

Prlnlmaklna lab, Good f.cilitia 
for silkscreening, bookbinding, 
photo etching and lettnvr-, etc. 
Located in tho bu«rnent ol LAB U. 

P.-occt1: An Evergrttn catch 
word, proc<M can dncribe onythlna 
from whot hoppened in • lousy 
oemtn.r ("our group'• - really 
suck, . .. ") lo all tho conditions of 
-•• life ("tho - I went 
through thJo q110rtff ... "). 

Prior wmin1 Proc,~t: Proy~_ 
ways to e.am credit at Evergreen be-
fore even taking any classes here. 
Su External Credit and Upside 
~Desrtt-

Provo.t: Byron Youtz is Ewr
grttn's provost. The provost is the 
one who Is ultimately responsible 
for everything to do With academ
ia. S/he is also Academic Vice 
President.~----

- Program Secretary, A useful re
source person, auigned to work 
with a group of faculty. Find out 
who yours is and where. They 
have most all the forms you'll ever 
need and a wealth of important 
information. 

Recrutlon l>avlllon: That big 
black concrete tent located on the. 
edge of the soccer field. Contains 
two tennis/'nsketball courts. 

Red Square: The main govm: 
ment pin.a in Moscow: the longnt 
demonstration ever held then lasted 
45 seconds. Also, the ttd brick 
plaza. in front of the library, sane. 
oi occasional concerts, symposiums, 
and more rettntly, ash. Red brick 
was chMen by campus architt'Cts 

duf" to its superior drainage quali
ties, whkh gives reel square the ap
pe:arance of a man-made pond every 
rainy season. 

Rrsidency: If you wish to become 
a Washington slate resident (and 
save 5400/quarter) gel a state ID or 
Drivers license, ttgister to vote, 
oprn a bank account, and change 
your car's registration. Then wait a 
year. 

Retreat: When an academic pro
gram talc.rs off for other pairts to 
work and play in a. different en
vironment. 

5"A (-. SNA), Suinds for S...
vicn and Activities. A portion of 
your tuition goes into the Se-rvica 
and Activities fund each quarter. 
That money is allocated by a board 
(ailed the Sorvices and Activities 
Fees Review Board) comprised pri• 
marily of students. It funds a vari
ety of programs including tho CAB 
and REC Cmttr, KAOS, the bus 
sy,t<m, Driftwood 0.y Care, tho 
student political groups, e:tc. This 
yur's 56:A Coordinator has not 
beffl in. Cont.act CAB 305 for more 
information. . 

SAGA: lf you were thinking that 
"S.A.G.A." stood for Slop and 
Gastrointestinal Asuuhs, you're: 
suffmng from a typical Eve-rgreen 
syndrome, ove.ttxpoturt: to acro
nyms. ''Sq.a" is short for "Kama-
de.saga" the Indian name for Gen
eva, N.Y., wherr the corporation 
originated in 1948. 

Security: Semi-uniformed (blue 
bluen and grey slocb-brond new) 
officen and trained stu~ts handle: 
,ecurity ,roblems. In addition, cam
pus residents un registrr serial 
numbers of their valuables thett, in 
case of theft. loc•ted In LAB II. 

S.lf H,lp Legal Aid: A w•lk-ln 
dinic and ttSOUralrdenal library 
for the. Everg.ree.n community. Stu
dent staffen auess your problem, 
adviJe whethe:r you need a laW)"ff. 
a.nd suggest poesible courHS C1 ac
tion usina office: manuals. resource 
files and consultation with the law
)'ff adv..or. People who come to 
tho olfk. should expect to do ,ome 
rnearch and work for thm.elves; 
tho pl,ilooophy behind tho SHLAP 
offl~ 11 helping people help them
..t .... Ubrary JUA, x6107. 

. --

z 
S.U-PK<d LHrnlng Unit (SPlU), 

Indexed collection of technical tt
sources (sound-on-sound tapes, 
computer instruction, etc.) for indi
vidually paced instruction (for credit 
or not). 

SPLU Labs: Several rooms on the 
fint noor, LAB II, overflowing with 
equipment: computer terminals, 
~riters. light tables, a sewing 
machine, glass blowing and more: 
open lo students. Call 1or hours and 
information, x61 '55. 

Seminar: A scht'duJt'd discussion 
or discussion group meeting within 
a specific learning program. Sem
inars are e:ssential to the method of 
education at Evergrttn. 

Slup: They're everywhere. Rol
le.rsk.aten and barefoot strollers be
wa ... 

Sodal Contract: Docume-nts con
taining principles of social conduct 
to livt' and work by at Evffgfffn. 
The purpose is to protect the rights 
of each member of the community. 
Find copies at the Information 
Center. 

Sponsor: A faculty member tt
sponsible for supervising stuc:knts' 
work in an individual contract. 

Student Information Nt:twork 
(SIN): The Student Information 
Network was startt'd last year by a 
small group of students who saw 
the nttd for a permanent system of 
disseminating information about 
decisions and aictions being taken 
by various faculty and administra
tivt' groups and pe-oplt'. SIN grew 
out of a student moratorium that 
was the result of being system.atic
.ally \eh out of dt'C1sions that may 
profoundly affect the shape of Ever• 
grttn in the coming years. Though 
SIN has the lip-service support of 
faculty and adm1n1strators, it will 
take devoted studt'nts to Stt it 
through. This school year, SIN has 
one part-time paid recorder, Bob 
delaubenfels, who shares office 
space in the S&:A Offict in CAB 
305. If you are interestied, 
and get involvt'd. 

Upside-Down Dtaret:: This pro
gram .awards Eve:rgrttn credits for a 
previously earne:d t«hnical or vo
cational degrtt. Students accepted 
into thl' program must follow an 
approved educational plan, em
phuizin3 libenl arts, for two yun 
at Evergre,en. Contact Jan Krones, 
Prior Leaming Programs. LAB I 
1024. 

Vending Machines, On th, Hnt 
0oor of CAB, the:sr metal mon,ten 
will sr:rvt' you coffet:, juice, candy, 
kr crearn bars and chips. When 
they eat your coins, as they often 
do, inform the folks in SAGA so 
they can rrimbune. you. PLEASE 
do not blame: the CPJ staff for 
faulty machines-we have nothing 
to do with them. Also note; we 
Mwr have change. down here, 50 

go to SAGA or the Boolc.stott. 
Veterans Affairs: Advises vets on 

their GI Bill funds. locatt'd in the 
Enrollment Services area, fint floor 
Library (Stt VA update for latest on 
funds.) 

Voluntary Servke. Ust: Sign up 
at the Information Center, second 
0oor CAB, to get involvt'd in gov
ernance at Evergrttn. 

Washington Occupational Wor
l--"w.,·o.n...5,u.vi,e • + cgm.plM4'r~ 

and/or manual system which pro
vides ca~r and occupational in
formatron to ,chools and social ser
vkr agencies. WOIS information is 
available on campus through Carttr 
Planning and Placement, 866--6193. 

Workstudy: If you qu7My. 
(check with Financial Aid) there are 
many jobs available: on campus; 
somr interesting and t'duational, 
tome mundane. 

-. 
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Introducing the 
Activities 
Coordinator 
by P•ter Epperson 

Before I explain what the AC is, let me 
tell you what the AC is not. The AC is 
NOT the Services and Activities Coordi
nator. The AC is the Activities Coordina
tor. This year's activities coordinator is 
Peter Epperson and you can find him in 
CAB 305 (the Activities Offictl. 

Now that J'vo introduad myKlf, I'd 
like to take this opportunity to explain in
depth why I'm htre (as AC that is) ~d 
highlight upcoming ovonts. 

~ribing tho reponsibilitin ol my job 
has sometimes been very perplexing. So, 
I've retreated to my dictionary (keeping in 
mind what l know and what my BOSS 
has told me). The Activities Coordinator 
is re-sponsible for helping events on 
campus "work or act topther humoni
ously while attaining their goals and ob
j«tives through pleasing contrast." 

How does one accomplish such a feat1 
Actually, it will bt quit• difficult and 
that's wlly I'm ta.king up this space and 
your time. In order to insure the success 
of events on campus, we must all work 
together. StaH, faculty and students in
terested in planning activities should 
contact me well in advance so that we can 
coordinate with events already planned. 
If you have an activity or event already 
planned, please come by and talk with mt 

and enter it on the master calendar. The 
calendar is filling up fast, so plan ahead. 

Anyone interested in production, tech
nical support or graphic design should 
drop by and visit or leave your name and 
addr6s in CAB 305. The majority of 
events which occur on campus re.ly on 
donated energies and would not occur 
without them. 

Enough ol how to and why. WHAT'S 
HAPPENIN' THIS QUARTER1 SttmS to 
be the number one question. ALOTII 
During orientation week, there's the Inter• 
national Food Festival &: Evergreen's 
Annual lighttr-Than-Air and lov~ls-a
Geoduck Taltnt Show, plus Tht First 
Cheap Dance with a rhythm and blues 
band, The New Vitations, and the 
Harvest Fair. (For mort: info ttttr to the 
Activities Calendar or the Good News 
Caltndar Updatt.) 

Later on in the quarte.r there will be a 
btntlit danct for tho CPJ and KAOS ,.;th 
two local bands; numerous musical enter• 
tainers; a comedy ttV'iew; ROCKY 
HORROR PICTURE SHOW (Hallowttn 
eve) and a Halloween Dance with 6Cfs 
Rock-N-Roll band, Tho Frap. 

Hope to see you at the aboYr:rnrntianK 
evrnts and have a good year. 

E « 
Organic 
Farm 

y 

• lS 
newest TESC 
resource 
by Dan Farbtr 

Approximately eight acres of The Ever
gr,.n Statt Colltgt will nevtr bt sprayed 
with pesticides or herbicides. For nine 
years, the Organic Farm on Lewis Road 
has had this policy, established by the 
farm's first users, and it will remain firm. 

The farm is a multi-use resoura center 
open to students and the general public 
alike. Available facilities include the new 
larmhou,e, built largtly by students ~d 
completed in 1979. It has a large dining/ 
conference room and a kitchen facility 
that boasts a nrw wood cook stove. 

There are almost 10,000 square feet of 
French intensive/biodynamic raised beds 
for the cultivation of organic vegetables 
~d herbs. In tht main garden area art 
reearch plots where students «xperiment 
with vegetable and fruit varidia to 
determine their suitabUity for growing in 
tho Northwtst. Along ,.;th ti- oxptri
monts ;. retarch bting conducted on 
vari-'lUS t!"lethods of organic pest control 
and methods of growing grain aops ..;th
out tilling. 

A solar groonhoUK, built by students, 
will go into operation this fall, ttsting the 
viability of activt oystom oolar heating in 
this rtgion. A plutic, low-a.I groonhou,e 
adjaCfflt to tht solar groonhou .. hu an 
aquaculture tank and more raioed btds. 

Tho farm has two community garden 
sittS that are open to the public for year
round gardening. Spaa,, lertillun and 
tools are loaned to pooplt who would 
otherwise not have the opportunity to 
gordtn. Tho ftt is S5 for tho season. Tho 
harvest season also brings opportunities 
for the public to buy vegetables or trade 
labor for produce (a practice we encour
age). Produce is marktted at tho Olympia 
farm.,. Marktt and directly off tho farm. 
lnttrnted pooplt should contact tht c.,... 
takers for more information. 

The academic group most involved with 
the la rm is the Small Farm Program. 
Students in this program have the oppor
tunity to study and experiment with vari
ous methods of organic horticulture, 
alternative energy, integrated pest control, 
soil science and other related projects. 

The ca~takers (two live-in, one not) 
and the farm coordinator are the people 
responsible for maintaining operations at 
the Organic Farm. They. along ..;th tho 
Farm Board (..,. Govomana, article in 
this issue) coordinate projects, activities 
and events, a.s well as providing a con
tinuity between academic programs. 

Activitits bting pl~ this fall include 
a Leisure Education class entitled "Organic 
Gardening: Backyard Self Sufficiency." 
Thnt will bt held tvtry Tuesday at 
7 p.m .. starting October 7 at the Orpnic 
Farm. Subjects will include winter gardtn
ing. trtt and btrry care, food preerving 
and many more areas of interest to the 
homo gardtnor. To register call tho leisure 
Education Office: 866-6530. 

To visit the fa.rm, follow the trail that 
starts from tho 1idewalk bttwten the lab 
anntx and Parking lot C. Thtrt are signs 
to help direct folks. Tho farm is open 
tvery day and tho carotaken are usually 
-♦ ail:.ible tO"""anSWet qua ons. oun c.ar. 
bt arranged by calling 1166-6161. 

OY"1pia'Potrery &.'Art SuJ'P!y, Inc. 
.Jlrt Supplus 
otu. Aery lies 
5nuhts.OUl>tu 
·we Ddi.vrr 

1822 W. J-larrisoru 
Olympia ,WA 98502 

943·5332.. 

Olympcd(Jlns 
Wfvtu, Boolis 

clay "Gwus 
Studio 

"Welcome Back, Evergreeners" 
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Counseling 
is not just 
for crazies 
by Katrina Curtis 

E 

Cofftt ~d tea. Plllows and plants. R~ 
sponsiye pooplt who= alJo ltt you bt. 
located next to Htalth Servi- in Sem. 
Bldg. 2109, tho campus Courueling Center 
is a warm and confidential place for 
ptrsonal concerns of students, faculty and 
staff. 

Tht Counseling Center 1taff consists of 
two profasional counoelon ~d 1ix to 
tight paraprofeslonals, all ..;th a variety 
of backgrounds and training that help in 
our undtntanding of human 1ituations. 
Wt providt a fluor---,nt-frtt, quiet en
vironment for those times when 'What I 
am doing isn't working." or '1 want to 
grow in new ways." We att interested in 
and committed to ~ the sptdal 
nttds of th• Evfflrtffl community. 

Our ctnltr providts direct counooling to 
pooplt who are focusing on a sptctrum of 
issues which may include selecting pro
grams or liltstyles, ~ing trarwitions, 
dtaling with identity and ..U-imagt, sexu
ality, loneliness, dtpreuion, anxiety, Joos 
and working with intimate and other re-
lationshipo. We also providt outreach, 
e.g .. program pttlffltatioN, some consul
tation and training with groups and col
ltge offices. Wt provide information ~d 
rtferral, olltr 9'0Upt ~d workshops, ~d 
sponsor films. 

MYTH: "I HA VE TO BE SICK, MAD 
OR CRAZY TO NEED COUNSEUNG" 

Our approach is dtvolopmontal in 
nature. Wt do not believe there is only 
"one way" for evtryont. Thoughts, f..J
ings, action,, intuitione, history, drums 
or lile-styln may bt explored during diffl.. 
cult situations or when constructive 
change is dtsirtd. W• rosptct tach indl
vidual'1 raouralulntsa to malt• JU. work, 
rt"alizing that we caMot/wlll not solve 
problems, but can and will work at Ulist
ing pooplo to bt aware of alternatives, 
choices and resou.rca for growth and 
change. 

Our groups and workshops vary from 
quarter to quarter and att da,igned to 
m .. t some nttds for pononal counooling 
or personal growth. Those offered by 
,taff are lrtt to students, faculty and' col
lrg• stall. Thtre is a minimal Ito for 

ou and works 
munity ad itator,. Look for information 
on upcoming groups and workshopa in 

s 

the CPJ ~d In the Happenings. 
TESC CounK!ing Cmter is optn Mon

day through Friday, during all hours bt
-n 8:30 a.m. ~d 5 p.m., for phont 
and walk-in counseling or schtdultd ap
pointments. Wt work ..;th individuals, 
partrltrs, groups and organizations. To 
support you, we nttd your inpull Ques
tions, comments, constructive criticisms, 
suggestions, and ideas are welcomed." 
W•' d tsptcially like to heu about how 
th, tnvironmont of TESC affects you and 
what your particular nttds and concerns 
art. 

Wt wolcomt visiton and people who 
want to rtlax for a bit in a puaful spot. 
Com• in, join us in getting to know our 
ntW staff, find out about and resister for 
groups and workshops offered this quar
ter. You a.re cordially invited to our new 
"Tuesday Tea" -a time for IOCia!Wng ~d 
sharing hot drinks bttwttn the houn of 
4 and 5 p.m. evrry Tuesday. 

Draft 
counseling 
available 

II you art concerntd about the drah, or 
ii you havo any questions about it, htlp Is 
availablt in the Olympia area. 11it Thun
ton County Draft Counoeling Center pro
vides a varitty of helpful information 
about the in• and outs of registration and 
the draft. Its services art confidential and 
lrtt ol charge. 

The Thurston County Draft Counaling 
Centtr provides tho following ..,,yjc:es: 

- Individual counseling for young 
pooplt directly affected by registration 
and tho draft. 

- CounKling for concerned parents. 
- P .. r rap groups for clarifying p,nonal 

btlitfs ~d attitudts. 
- Informational handouts oxplaining the 

S.l«tivt Service Systtm ~d mated 
issun. 

- Training workshops for preen! and 
prosptctiv• counalon. 

- Informational workshops. 
HOURS: Monday,, 5:30-9 p.m. and 
Wtdnndayw, 5 :30-9 p.m. 

Wt hope to ,n>vi<lt additional houn as 
ooon u more counsdon havt boon 
trained. TCd>CC is looking for new 
momlion-to btcome COUNO!on and/or to 
~ with other ongoing projeru. Prn
mtly, our buslnns fflffllnp att held oach 
Thunday at 6 p.m. at the Center, 6230 
Capitol Boulevard South In Tumwater. II 
you would Iii« to help in any way, pie ... 

a on o yor 
Wtdnnday evening from 5!30 10 9 p.m .. 
or join m at a Thursday memng. 

GUITAR S:ALE 

305 E. 4th 

Including ampe, banjoe aid mandollrw 

BUY NQN AND SA 111 

~cCenter 
r 

-

s 
Health 
treatment 
and counseling 

snJDENT HEALTH SERVICE 
Seminar 2110 

Htalth Services: 
1166-6200 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Women's Oinic: 
1166-6238 

8 a:m. to 5 p.m. daily, Monday through 
Thursday for Htalth Services and 
Women's Clinic 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday for Womm's 
Clinic Only 

5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday for Women's 
Clinic Only 
H~lth Services is staffed by a Nu= 

Practitiontr who has ocheduled appoint
mtnts Monday through Thursday. 
Physician covrrage by Dr. James Foss and 
Dr. Robtrt Billings is provided from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and Th~ 
days. Allergy injtctions art givtn Tuesday 
and Thursday mornings and a wart re
moval clinic ls provided students uch 
Wednesday altt_moon. Tho Women's 
Clinic is stalled by a Women's Htalth 
Cart Spteialist who has scheduled ap
pointments Monday through Friday. 

Htalth Services and Women's Oinic is 
available to all currently tnrolled students 
for a minimal ftt during Fall. Winter and 
Spring Quarttl'J. Limited laboratory work 
is ptrformed at tho clinic for a ,mall 1 .. 
and most medications are provided at 
cost. Most laboratory tests ud all x-rays 
howtvtr, mu1t bt rtmTtd to off-campus 
facilities. Medical insurance plans are 
availablt at timt of registration ..;th 
claims proctsKd by Health Strvicn. 

Trtatmont for injvries and illness, 
health coun .. ling, nutritional counseling, 
alltrgy injections, wart romoval and 
tmergoncy lint aid art avallablt in the 
clinic. No overnight facilitits are avail
able on campus, howevv-, ttfttral service 
is maintained for alm,,hloun and Wftk
tnds. Emtrgoncy ...-vice it provided by 
St. Ptttt Hospital and Thunton County 
optraln a Modic Ont Emorgoncy Service. 
Evrrgroon'1 Mtdlc Nint Fire Department 
Unit provides llmited fint aid on campus 
at all times. 

Tht Women's C.linic provides physical 
examinations for women at a amall service 
ltt, including gyntcological distrtSS treat
ment and referral, venerul disease screen
ing and treatment, cancer and DES scrttn· 
ing and family planning services. Tho stall 
is trained to deal with moat questions that 
women and men have about sexual health. 

Health Servi= and Women's Clinic 
sponsor weekly in-service presentations 
by our campus physicians. Workshops are 
also hold in Stffldard First Aid, Advanced 
First Aid, Cardio-Pulmonary Rtsuscila
tion, nutrition, stress and other health
rtiated concerns. Stall mombtrs ..;ll di>
cuss all aspttts of diagnosis and treatment 
with students. 
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U you have an inttNlt in chtcking out 

portablt media equipment such as 16mm 
projtetors, slidt projteton, rot! ffld 
ca.ssette tteorde-rs, record players, cam
eras, tripods, microphones, microfilm 
readers, video systems. and additional 
sophisticated 16mm film ~d audio pro
duction equipment; try to loate Karen 
Berkty or Pettr Randlttt. They head tht 
Matta Loan depa_runent which is an ex
tension of Circulation Services. Since 
thtte are strict rul~. regulations, and 
restrictions on the equipment, you are 

• responsiblt for acquiring a proficitncy 
card, having a valid ID card, ~d han-• • of the bookcs 

• dling equipment with proper care. 

A ■ wo Doa11wt. 
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Circulate 
yourself 
in the library 
by Kym Trippsmith 

The Evtrgrttn library offers a wide 
range of services along with a full-time 
staff to help you learn to use equipment 
~d lacilitit1 prolicitntly. Students havt 
access to many types of mate:rials, print 
and non-print, media equipme:nt, and 
audio and visual studios for producing 
~d vitwing media projtets. Any Qllff

tions you havt should bt directed to th• 
Circulation Desk located on the' main 
(sec:ond) Aoor ol the library Building. 
Thero ia also a "Hands-on Guide" (which 
is a bullttin board on your right side as 
you e:nter) that attempts to give a brief 
overview of where to go to find immedi
att htlp. 

The library itself occupies onr--lourth 
o/ th• library Building with u..,, Servicts 
located on tht 2nd and 3rd floors. User 
Services include Referena. Circulation, 
Media Loan. Inte:r-Library Loan, and 
Periodicals/Documents/ Archives. 
Any assistance desired will be more than 
amply provided by Pat Mttheny-White, 
the overall coordinator of the area. 

If you need assistance locating reference 
material, there exist.s an eight-person team 
especially helpful with obtaining informa
tion from mcycloptdias, handbooks, 
indexes (which locate periodical articles, 
government documents, -and contents of 
books), ttltphont diroctorits, and col-
1,g, catalogs. Each rtltttnct librarian has 
a primary field of interest which can be 
helpful dtptnding on what information 
you nttd. Just tell Frank Motlty, tho head 
of th• Rtferonce area, what field you nttd 
specific assistance in and he will be more 
than glad to direct you to tht Rth,ronet 
Librarian most in tune with your needs. 

11 you want to borrow books ffld ob
tain copies of periodical articles from 
other libraries makt a roqutst at tht 
Reftronce Desk. Tht Inter-Library loan 
program is relricted this year dut to ffl 
incrtUt in biUlng for tvtry roqutst of 
moterlal. Once your request is approved 
J>y relertnc:e librarians, wil 
pa on to race ·pson, Pat Mc-
Leod, br Becky Htstor. 

Clraalailon Snval is the place for 
checking books' in and out, 1Urching for 
missing mattriab, and Media Loan. MOit 
matJtrials = bt checked out for the full 
ltngth of an acadtmlc quarter, 'oubjtet to 
rtcall lf eomeono else nttdo them. 11it 
Circulation Desk handleo ~bil
ity of 150,000 boob. '36,000 govmunent 
documents, 4,000 audio tapa, n\lfflffOUI 
film loopo, and an altnsiw collection of 
pampl\),ts, playscripts, corporate annual 
roporta, and environmental impact 11a1 ... 
monts In the vtrtical files. If you need 
-1s1ance, pl•ut uk for Dtbbie Robin-
1011, Karon Gooe, or Marc Johnlon and 
they'll bt 111ft to oort out any problems 
you havt in !~ting matfflala . 

On tht third Aoor of tho library, along 
with study rooms, study areas, lounges, 
and typewriter rooms, exists all periodi
cals/ documents/ archives, rare books, 
maps, and vtttical files. A copy machine 
breeds paper while the main collection of 
microfilm await your interest. Most back 
issue periodicals are on microfilm. AJI 
indexes to periodkals, microfilm and 
documents exists in. the reference area on 
the first 0oor. Malcolm Stilson is the busy 
librarian to ask for assistance in locating 
these materials. 

Media ServkH is located on the ground 
floor of the Library Building. It coordi
~tes the media production center, elec
tronic media (audio and visual), photo 
services, and Washington State Film 
Library. Char Davies is currently the co
ordinator for this vast facility. The Media 
Center itself is a do-it-yourself oper-ation 
with beginning to intermediate level slide/ 
tape production, audio narration, dubbing 
and editing, photo copying, dry mounting 
of prints, slide sorting and viewing, film 
viewing, graphic arts work, and the use 
of an ARP synthesizer. "There is also a 
mini black and white 1V studio and a 
4-track audio studio available for reserva
tion in advance. Studios for professional 
level production are op,en for student use 
and are located in the Communications 
lab Building and Media Services. The 
Master Control for the campus closed 
circuit audio and video systems, Operated 
by Dick Fulltr, is part of tho Electronic 
Media Service. 

Access to 11 photo labs is provided 
through Photo Services. Woody Hirztl 
and Tracy Hamby are ready to provide 
instruction (including a course in 35mm 
black/whitr/color photography} and 
assist in production work. Craig Hickman 
provi.._des acces& to the teaching dark rooms. 

AU Evtrgrttn owntd films, vidtotapes. 
and Stalt library films an, chtcked out 
through tht Washington Stat• Rim Library. 
This audio visual service is located in 
tviedia Services, the Indexes in Reference. 
and the vie~ing facilities in the Media 
Production Center. 

That's it-a full service library with 
people ready to assist you! If you need 
special assistance, sign up for the Library 
Research course through Mary Huslon
Miyamolo, the newest addition to the 
reference librarians. 

Evl'rgreen's 
Artists Expose 
Themselves 

Aspiring anthropologists would do wtll 
to take note: of a quite interesting phe
nomena at Evergreen. It is called the 
Hidden Writen Syndrome. Evtn though 
theft are an unusual number of educated 
pooplt at Evtrgrttn (tducalion bting dt
Hned as having an active interest in the 
arts) stiU there is not a trace ol anything 
one could call a rea.J writer's community. 

However there is, at least, one organiz-
• • writers 

to EVffllfftl\ and to pullins from th• 
doott tbt onts wt havt hero. It 11 tho 
Arts R.ooura Cmtor, a studtnt groui, 
which ,poNOn poets, writtn, oxcellmt 
filnw, and other arts events on campus. 

Anyont can bt a member of tho A.R.C. 
and htlp plan comiltg events. Rqular 
D1t!ttlnp are hold mry Friday at noon in 
tht A.R.C. office (UB 3215). The flnt 
nating this fall will bt htld on Sept. 26. 

At the moment the job of Coordinator 
fur the Arts Rnourot Ctnttt is 1tiU open. 
/vr, Evagrtffl student Is tliglble for th• 
10 hour per week institutional position. 
To apply bring a brief mum• and a Jtat ... 
rn11t of your inttl'ftt in tht job to tht 
Sorviat and Activitin office btlore 
5 p.m. Thunday, Sept. 25, and come to 
tht A.R.C. mttting Friday the 26th. 

s 
Sexual assault 
hurts us all 
by Eugenia Cooper 

Thunton County Rape Relief, a pro
gram of tht Olympia YWCA, was lonntd 
in October 1973 by a group of women 
who were conceffled about the need for 
supportive services to victims of rape. 

These women researched the historical 
aspects of rape and the emotion.al trauma 
a person experiences after sexual assault . 
A consciousness raising group was formed 
that same year for women who had bttn 
raped to come together and share their 
lttlings and thoughts. 

Work was soon underway to provide 
24-hour "Rapt Rtlitf Advocacy" through 
the Thurston-Mason County Crisis Clinic 
phone lines. Advocates-trained women 
volunteers-designed the basic principles 
that would guide their actions in working 
with women victims and defined the 
services they would provide to victims 
.>uch as emotional support, legal/medical 
information and rrferrals to other com· 
munily agencies. 

One particularly strong principle which 
underlies Rape Relief's aid to victims yet 
today, emerged in these early months of 
the operation. it is a belief in the victim's 
right a.nd responsibility lo make her own 
decisions throughout her contact with 
Rapt Relit!. Rapt Rtlitf advocates re
spond only to tho1e calls initiated by v1c• 
tims themselves and provide only those 
services that are requested. 

Public education about the realities of 
rape will continue to take a high priority 
in Rape Relief's efforts. Public under
Slanding of such things as what motivates 
rapists, who becomes a victim of rape and 
sexual assault, factors in society that 
foster sexual assault. methods of preven• 
tion and public response will have a sig• 
nificant impact on individual citizen per· 
ceptions and on how those perceptions 
become manifested in public policy 
making, professional service delivery and 
jury trials on sexual assault. 

Like Rape Relief advocates everywhere, 
local volunteers are concerned about a 
general attitude that rape is a "woman',; 
problem" that should. bt dealt with by 
women as well as they can. En\ightene-d 
women and men alike are beginning to 
view rape as a community problem that 
must be dealt with at a public policy level. 

Thurston County Ra.,e Relief is recruit
ing volunteers who have special skills in 
communication. Women who speak 
foreign languages anJ possess an under
standing of laws on hd1~n reservations 
are especially neec!ed. as are mature 
women. 

Rape Relief provides a unique service to 

the community through victim advocacy 
liaison with medical and law entorcement 
agencies and in community education. 
Women interested in working with Rape 
Relief or who have questions may contact 
the urganization during regular working 
hours al 352-0593. Victims of sexual 
assault may reach Rape Relief 24 hours a 
day at 352-2211. 



s 
Community 

Compiled b: Alexis K. Jetter, revised and 
updated by Ken Silverstein. 

Here is a list of Olympia community 
services -1nd organizations you may want 
to clip out al'd stick on your refrigerator. 
The servicrs listed are meant as supple
ments, not ahemativts, to TESC services. 
Evergrttn students should seek out school 
agencies first (i.e., Health Services rather 
than Thurston-Mason Health Department) 
because many of th~ local agencies were 
established to assist low-income people 
with no other options for receiving such 
services. 

Organizations were hand-picked for 
exposure by this compiler because due to 
their relative newness and off-campus 
orientation, many students don't know 
about them. For a complete list of com
munity organizations check Health 
Services. pages 2 and 3 of the phone book. 

SI. Peter's Hospitol-413 N. Lilly Rd .. 
Olympia. 491-9480. 24 hour.; a day. 
Emergency Room: 456-7287. 

Thurston-Mason Public Health-529 
W. Fourth (across from Mark-It) 753-8067 
or 753-8076. A general waJk-in clinic. 
They'll diagnose you, but ordinarily you 
have to get treatment e~here; they 
serve as a referral servi«. 

Family Plo.nning Oinic-529 W. Fourth, 
753-8076. 

Community Mental Health Center-
2604 12th Court S. W .. Parkmont (off 
Black Lake Blvd.) 943-4760. CMHC pro
vides crisis and emergency services; an 
outpatient program involving diagnosis, 
evaluation, 1ndividual therapy, group, 
family, and supportive therapy; also con
ducts workshops. 

TAMARC-1628 Mottman Road S.W .. 
Tumwater. 943-8510, 24 hours a day. 
Counseling and information for anyone 
dealing with an alcohol problem; includ
ing spouses, family and friends. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

Pug•t Sound l.<gal Servtcn-529 W. 
Fourth, (same building as the Health 
O.partment). Legal Services supply legal 
advice and representation in civil cases, 
such as divorce cases or landlord/tenant 
disputes. They are l<gally prohibited from 
taking criminal cases. Very conscientious 
and very good. The Evergreen S.U-Help 
Legal Aid Office (Library 3223), a student
run legal advocacy office, is advised by 
Legal Services lawyers. 

Attorney Referral Snvice-1-800-552-
0787 (toll-free). This service provides the 
caller with an appointment with a local 
..._,,e,.Bn.--half hour wSB $15. Any 
time over that is computed at regular 
attorney rates {read: mudt higher). 

1c IIJ'■ GI a I f 1c 
and Tai■ alOP 
8(J0am to1100pm 

EVERY DAY 

Party I< e Block Ice Slushys 
Pie n1c & Party Supplies 

Beer• Wine 

1821 W Hamson 357-7133 
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ClUSIS SERVICES 

Crisis Oink-24-hour Crisis Line: 
352-2211. Business: 352-2220. The Crisis 
dinic provides a 24-hour crisis interven
tion service; phones are answe~ by 
para-professional volunteers. CC is also a 
major information and tthrral service for 
Mason and Thurston counties. 

Rape Relief-YWCA, 21.0 E. Union. 
24-hour crisis services available Via the 
Crisis Clinic: 352-2211 or call toll free: 
1-800-562-5614. Primary goal is to allevi
ate the psychological trauma of the rape 
victim by providing emotional support, 
assisting in legal and medical procedures, 
and offering education.al programs to the 
public. Rape Relief offen speaken for any 
community organization on request and 
has a resource library of books and films. 
For more information Stt article in this 
issue of CPJ. 

Women's Shelter Program-Offi~: 
YWCA 220 E. Union. 352-0593. Direct 
services include: 1) Emergency housing 
through Harbor House shelter; priority 
given lo battered women. 2) 24-hour re
ferrals and crisis intervention counseling 
by phone (call 352-2211) or in penon; 
3) Advocacy: accompanying women to 
community agencies; and 4) Staffing a 

five day/week office for walk-ins and 
public information. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 

CETA-423 W. Fourth. Suite C. 
753-8202. CIT A provides public service 
employment to the disadvantaged and 
unemployed. You might check to see if 
you are eligible. 

Work Options for Women- YWCA. 
220 E. Union, 94,-9140. Offers employ
Tnfflt assistance to economically disadvan
taged women. Two thrusts: job counsel
ing and job developfflfflt. Seeks to find 
women work in ~tter paying non-tradi
tional fields. 

Job Service Center-Capitol 5000 Bldg, 
Tumwater. 753-7282. Does testing and 
counseling, serves mostly as a job referral 
service. Their Job Bank micro-fiche sys
tem covers the entire state. 

RECYCLING 

Centrol Recyding-207 W. Seventh, 
Olympia (downtown, near Capitol Lake) 
943-5226. Tuesday to Saturday, lH, p.m. 
Money for beer bottle, (not Bavarian 
Dark-call ahead befon, you bring down 
a truck full of labels they won't take), 
aluminum cans. and bundled newspapen. 
Will take cardboard, glass, car batteries. 
No tin cans. 

Continental Can-1202 Fones Road, 
Lacey. 491-4900. Any dean cans. 

Albertson's Food Cmtor-602 Sleater 
Kinney Rd. S.E .. Lacey. 491-8283. 
Reynolds aluminum truck comes here, 
pays cash for all household aluminum. 

OTHER SERVICES 

Community Sl<llls hcho.nge-921 N. 
Rogers, Olympia. 94.l-SKJL. A skills bank 
that provides access to resourcH you need 
or can offer. ·•credit houn," not dollan, 
are the unit of exchange. Fix someone's 
Lawnmower while they nurse your cow. 
The CSE has a large and growing list of 
members and skills. 

Volunteer Information Service-Contact 
the Crisis Clinic at 352-2211. A service of 
the Crisis Clinic. Information for people 
who want to volunteer their time and 
skills but don't know what agency to 
contact. 

ACTION GROUPS 

American OvU Ubertla Union-Coll 
Ron Jasper,on at 866-2448. The Olympia 
chapter is just now being reorganized. 
Their next meeting will be October 6, 
7:30 p.m. at the Olympia Public Llbrary. 
They'll be discussing their futun, goals 
and electing • board of dittctors. 

Ptople's Orgo.niutlon for Wuhington 
F.nergy Rnowcu (POWER)-203 E. 4th, 
94l-6530. POWER advocat<S policies in 
the interest of low-income consumen
"Conservation rather than construction." 

Southern Puget Sound Solu Entrgy 
AModatlon (SOPUSOSEA)-1620 E. 4th, 
94.3-4595. Hours: 12-5 weekdays, expand
ing in near future. SOPUSOSEA is a com
munity-based, volunteer organization 
whose purpose is to educate the public 
~arding energy conservation. and im-

by Chris Sturm and Jeff Stewart 

'1..,nd bel""31 to a vut famUy of which 
many an dead, mo .an living and count
lea members still unborn." 

Are you sick of land me in your com-
munity being controlled 10lely for the 
sake of private 1iain7 Do you Ettl power-
1..,. in determining the futun, of the re&>

dence and land that you live on7 Do you 
wish to Stt a positive change in the way 
land is being held7 There's a growing 
belief that land should no longer be a 
profitable commodity, but rather a public 
resoura, open to being utilittd by the 
community as is deemed fit. One positive 
answer to the frustrations and ideals 
stated above is the formation of a 
Community I.and Trust. 

The idea of putting land in trust is an 
old one, originating probably in the form 
CX community land tenure to preserve col~ 
lectively utilized lands for each locality. 
In our own nation, the idea of having a 
commons such as in the Commonwealth 
of Ma!AchusettJ or a town wood lot in 
Vermont are both early examples of com
munity land tenure. Today then, an, 
many ways to put land in trust for a 
variety of purpo,es. The Natun, Conserv
ancy, Trust for Public Land, Audubon 
Society, and the National Park S.rvia, 
are all es&<!ntially land trust orpnizations; 
all have in common 1~1 arrangements 

plementing diverse solar technologies in whereby land is held in trust for the com-
"Fhunton County. They also sponsor the mon good. 
Solar Outreach and Technical Assistance The Community Land Trust is defined 
Center (same addreso) which has • defini- as "a legal entity chartered to hold land in 
tive library on solar technology, provides stewardship for aU humankind, present 
community workshops, sponsor technical and future, whiJe protecting the legitimate 
~sistancr programs, and acts as a catalyst use-rights of its residents." It is more than 
to promote wise energy use in the county. a mechanism for common ownership. 

Urban lugue-915 S. Capitol Way, Rather, it is ownership for the common 
352-1424. A multi-ethnic organization good. This concept of a land trust is a 
which promotes equality in the commu- new one. based on a trust that the people 
nity through equal opportunity in eco- living on the land can care about the 
nomic development. They sponsor com- future use ot the land and conserve rather 
munity events and provide speak.en upon than exploit it. Thus, land trusts are one 
request. They have a 10th anniversary means by which land can be preserved for 
celebration coming up on October 18 at future generations, and enable' current 
the Tyee Motor Inn ($15 donation in- re-side.nts to use and care for the land. 
dudes dinner). The guest speaker will be How does this work7 Essentially, there 
Carl Maxey, an attorney from Spokane. is no one answer to the question, however 

Women Against Violence Against here is an example: 
Women (WAVAW)-YWCA, 220 E. A pie<, of land is found which interests 
Union. Call Nora at 456-4774 (evenings} the people involved, and terms attar-
or the YWCA, if necessary. WAVAW is ranged for payments to begin buying that 
a naJ,ionwide organization of women property. Meanwhile, the people an 
working to eradicate violence against mttting and diKUl5ing just how they wish 

There are many forms of I.and Trusts 
and different reasons for their existence. 
At this point let us mention a few 
examples and the purposes or goals b~ 
hind them. The Evergreen Land Trust in 
Washington State was formed to acquire 
and preserve various kinds of land and 
natural resources, including_ wildlife, 
mountains, streams and woods, and to 
accomplish these goals in a way that pro
motes human growth and services. It aims 
to promote scientific research and educa
tional opportunities and to further the 
development of intra--species commu
nication. 

The Evergreen Land Trust, incorporated 
as a non-profit, charitable organization 
was conferred 501-C-3 status with the 
IRS (Internal Revenue). That means they 
are able to receive gifts of land or money 
and the giver receives tax benefits for the 
gilt. This makes it possiMe for the Ever
green Lanq Trust to grow as properties 
are added to its membership. 

The Nature Conservancy is a well-

known national organization which pur
chases and acquires lands to preserve in 
their natural state, thus, attempting to 
control ecologically significant properties 
and prevent their ruin by development. 
The Audubon Society has similar pro
visions. 

The Sam Ely Community I.and Trust in 
the state of Maine is another good 
example. This group believes that the 
Und Trust, as an organization and as a 
social movement, stems from three sets of 
concerns: environmental. economic and 
social. Environmentally, the trust en
courages intelligent land use and dis
courages environmental damage. It ac
complishes these goals through land-use 
plaMing and prevention of profit on land 
sales. Economically, the trust seeks to 
reduao speculation and to ease access to 
the land, This is done through prohibiting 
the sale of land and through creative 
financing of leases. Socially, the trust 
seeks to create a new-system of land 
tenure. It works toward this goal by pro
viding lower-cost land, putting farm land 

back into production, revitalizing rur.il 
communities and encouraging peopl~ to 
work cooperatively. 

The Sam Ely Community Land Trust, 
named after an early land reform activist 
in the 1780's has stated its goals simply as: 

1. To acquire and frtt Maine land from 
the traditional concept of private property. 

2. To hold such land in perpetuity, not 
as public or private property. but in 
trusteeship. 

3. To use the land in a productive man
ner so that it provides homes and a good 
living for people without imposing undue 
ecological hardship on the land and its 
natural resources. 

4. To foster a variety of lifestyles which 
are community-minded, thrifty and self• 
reliant. 

5. To support efforts for land refonn 
everywhere I 

This group publishes the Maine Land 
Advocate and is an excellent prototype 
and inspiration for land reform elsewhere. 

Another trust was organized in rural 
Georgia to make lands available to people 
wishing to operate a farm. One trust in 
northern California has successfully pro
vided fannlands to peopie unable to buy 
their own land. In Maryland and Penn
sylvania a trust caUed The School of 
Living, organized by Ralph Borsodi, pro
vides land for the Decentralist Organiza
tion to grow on. Also, a new lrust has 
been started in Rhode Island to save 
dwindling farmlands. 

Right here in Olympia, the Black 
Walnut Association has bttn a commu
nity land trust since 1977. The Brandy
wine Community, on Cooper Point. is 
interested in placing their land in trust. 
lney are open to input from anyone 
interested and, also, would like to help 
organize workshops or seminars on this 
subject. They highly recommend the 
book, The Community Ulld Trust, which 
is available from The Cenler for Com
munity Economic Development. 

Land Trusts can be designed to meet 
iny group or person's specific needs. 
:...eeping in mind that the ultimate purpose 
1.f the movement is to promote a better 
understanding of land utilization which 
seeks to benefit current and future resi
dent._ of this planet. 

Rape Awareness Week 1980 
women in general and media violence to organize the guiding principles that will 
against women in particular. WAVAW preserve: the land's naturaJ abundanCf!. "Sexual Assault-it hurts us all. Let's Wednesday, Sept. 24, 7-9 p.m. "A Sundaiy, Sept. 2 3-4 p.m. Broadcast 
has succeeded in getting offensive biU- BasicaUy, this means drawing up a set talk about it" is the theme for Rape Speak Out for Men Who Are Concerned of Sept 25th panel (see above). KAOS-FM 
boards taken down, persuading =rd of By-laws and an Articles of lncorpora- Awareness Week 1980 cross Washington About Sexual Assault," to be led by (89.3 on the FM dial). 

Fair £JKtric Ra.tes Now (FERN)-7241 company executives to state they will not tion document. Thee can be u specific or State and in Thu.rsto? County, Septm,- Chuck Strego, counselor and former training under contract to public agencies. 
Commercial N.E., Olympia. FERN is a use violence against women in thrir ad- .n flexible as the originaton choole, ber 22-29, according to local Rape Aware- Seattle advocate for male victims. Com- The agency is funded by the cities or 
citizen watchdog group, formed to make vertising, and organizing Take Back the though, keeping in mind the intended pur- ness Week Coordinator Eugenia Cooper. munity Center, 1314 E. 4th Strttt. Lacey, Olympia and Tumwater; by other 
the Pugel area power utilities more ac~ Night Marches across the country. pose of the vmture and teting that, in Cooper, who ii a member of Thurston Thursday, Sept. 25, 7-9 p.m. "How We public agencies; and by contributions 
countable to citizen needs and demands. Washington Coalition Apintt Pruons legal terms, the document will serve that County Rape Relief (YWCA), the local Can Reduce Sexual Assault in Thur.;ton ,rom concerned citizens and organizations. 
FERN intervenes in rate hike hearings, (WCAP)-352-3814. In Seattle: PO Bo• purpose clearly and cutainly. sponsoring group for a series of educa- County," a panel with Deputy Prosecut- There were 181 reported cases of sexual 
lobbies the legislature on conservation, 22272. A statewide organization whose Once incorporated, the Land Trust will tional events, beginning on Monday and ing Attorney Ed Schaller, therilpist Trudy assault in Thurston County in 1979, ac-
and consistantly points out the costs of primary work is to reduce the overcrowd- have a Board of Dir«ton, generally running through Saturday. Sept.ember 28, Hoy, speakers on self-defense and parent- cording to police and sheriff departments. 
decommissioning and waste disposal ing in Washington State prisons. WCAP people who are intffested in the property indicated that this is the fourth annual ing, Rape Relief Education Coordinator Those included 49 rapes, 32 molestations. 
venus.the alternatives it proposes (solar, works with prisonen to publicize condi- or the land reform ideas it upholds alto Rape Awatffless Week in this community. Carolyn Mark, and a spea.lc.er from the 44 ca""'5 of lewd conduct, and 54 other 
conservation.) tions inside state institutions. The orpniz- form I committee which will meet with In addition to the free public events listed religious community. There will be time types of sexual assaults. 

F~mlnists in Self-Defmse Training ation's goaJ ii the release of prisoners con- the Trust's Board ol Dittctors and come below, Rape AwMa\aS Week will future afterward for the audience to comment For more information about sexual 
(F._I.S.T.)-For inlonnation about right- victed of non•violent, victimless crimes. up with a le.ue agrttment. Thia will in- speakers to any group requesting one, and and offer their own suggestions for ~ assa.ult issues, a speaker or other informa-
week clan beginning this fall, call Beth WCAP also provides support for Native dude all the mechanics of ..,,eryday atan- 24-hnu • day crisis assistance to pa.st or vention. tion, call Rape Relief daytimos at 
Harris at 456-6669 or the YWCA. American prlsooen o.nd thOR they view c:lmla for land use; while the By-laws o.nd recent victims of ,exuol abuse. Call 352- Frldav, Sept. 26, 6-9 p.m. "let's Talk 352-0593. For crisis assistance 24 hour, a 

Ni,qually O.lta AModatlon-1821 as political prisonen. a,d Articles of Incorporation provide the 0593 days or 352-2211 (the Crisis Clinic) About It Together," and informal open day, call the Crisis Clinic, 352-0593 
Water Street. Contact Flo Brodie at Loa! chapttn of C.-.puce, Black w,idelinea for policy making by the two day or night. house for member, of the public to tolk (1-800-562-5614 toll-free) and ask to speak 
l52-5803. The NOA works to preserve Hilla Audubon Society, Alubn CoalJ- IJ'>Ups. So in effttt, the loOH agrtemeut, The Calendar of Events for Rape with Rape Relief staff and volunteer, with R.tpe Relief. 
and protect the river basin from the lion, Wddemets Society, and Enffay in accordance with the stated aims of the Awareness Week includes: about education and prevention work in Rape Awareness Week will also be 
Nisqually glacier to the Delta. Northwnt can be contacted through the Trus~ provide, an outline of how the Monday, Sept. 22, 7-9 p.m. 'Women in this community. Olympia YWCA, 220 observed in Mason County, under the co-

DAYCARE People for Fair Taxn-101>3 S. Capitol TESC Environmental Reoource Center, land may o.nd may not be used by its cur- the Media," • film and discussion pre- E. Union. ordination of tho newly formed Mason 
Way, 943-0633. A coalition of individuals CAB 103, 866-6784. m,t residents, and is •sr-1 upon by all sented by Olympia Women Against Saturday, Sept. 27, 2-4 p.m. "Sell- County Rape Crisis Center in Shelton. 

l..itchkey-P.O. Box 403, Olympia. and organizations working to make Wash- Compiler', note: I lifted much of this roncem,d befon, they move on to the Violence Against Women. First United Defense Workshop for Women," pre- according to VISTA staff member Meridee 
943-0475. Latchkey has a program at the ington's ta,c system more fair. Lobbies the information from a handy little booklet land. Methodist Church, 1224 E. Lesion Way. sented by members of f.l.S.T. (Feminists Anderson. The group will s~sor a film 

Garfield School in Olympia. and an;oo~th~e:r~-,le~g~i•:la~t~u;re~to~c!lo~se~t~ax~l~oo:p~h~o~les~(~"~A~c~tu~-r-.ccal~l~•~d~t~he~~ew~~~~~~~:~~=,_----~t---------=:::_:::__ ______________ ~~:~:••~Y:, :S.:1pt~·:=23~:•:.:""~~p~.m~. jP~ro~led~l~ngr-~tn~Se~lt~-~0.~t•~n:se-;-:~r;ra~in~ing~)s. :o~ly~m§p~ia:'cC~o:m~-:-~a~bo:u~t~rape and discussion for Mason 
daycare facility in 1 acey A u..U-.Yft~ ptV'" a.lly. te open ). I don't know where you can get Youue.lf from Rape," a film and pretenta- munity Center, 1314 E. 4th St.rttt. County residents from 7-9:30 p.m .. Sept• 
gram: ~ore and after school during wider"}, conducts workshops for com- a copy, but poke your head into the S&A lion for students a.nd other interested per- Thurston County Rape ReJiet was ember 24, at the Evergrttn grade school 
school year. full day in summer. Mttts munity organi:iations, and publishes edu- office, CAB 305, or call x6220. They sons, pttsented by mm,ben of Rape formed in 1973 to assist victims of rape The presentation will be followed by cof-
Monday through Friday except holidays. rational materials. know everything. Relief. Lectu~ Hall 2. The Evergreen and other sexual offenses. In addition to ftt and informal discussion. For more in• 

State College. these services. Rape Relief sponsors speak- formation about Shelton events cafr 
ers to any community group and conducts 426-9TI6. 
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Fall Harvest Fair this Sunday 
COME ONE, COME ALL to th• 

HarvHt Fair (rain or shine-we're pre-
pared), Sunday S.ptrmber 28, at Th• 
Evergr,,n Stat• Coll,g, Organic Fanni 

Farmen, artists, craftspersons, and just 
about everybody el~ will revel ln an all
day celebration of the closing of the 
season with six frtt workshops, eight 
hours of entertainment, and lots of food 
and drink. 

Featured activitin at the fair will be an 
organic v~etable competition and a 

G.oouck-calling contnt, with notabl• 
judg,s including Dan Evans. Toun of th, 
n,wly compl,ted tw=tory larmhou5" 
will be given, and ,nttttalnment will 
range from puppet theater, vocal groups, 
and fiddl, and mandolin play<n, to 
strolling juggl<ts and a live satterow. 

On ... hour ltte workshops will be given 
on Alternative Energy, Introduction to 
Organic Gardming, Northwest Ahema
tivt Food Network, DirKI Buying Jrom 

Farmer,, Herbs and Nutrition. Th, work
shop, will start at 11 a.m. and go until 
5 p.m. Tour of the farm will start at 
l·p.m. and run on th, hour until 6 p.m. 
Apple cider, salad, an4 com-on-tho-cob 
will be served. (All vqetal,1,s have been 
grown at the Organic Fafln-.) Baked and 
smoked salmon will be available from th< 
Nisqually indlans and The Btu, Heron 
Bakery will have cinnamon rolls and 
other goodies. 

Outdoor recreation in Washington 
by Pete St,ilberg 

Following are some suggestrd plattS to 
hike, climb, camp, watch birds, canoe or 
bicycle without spending a great deal of 
time driving from campus. 

Take a Hike. Mt. Elinor is the southern
most peak in the Eastern Olympics rising 
about 5,900 feet above sea level and is 
situated iibout one hour away from cam
pus by car. Most hiking books will direct 
people to the parking lot near the Mt. 
Elinor trail. About one hour of walking 
through beautiful timber will get one to 
open meadows and a creek ~- From this 
point about half way lo the summit one 
can get a be.iutiful southeasterly view of 
\1t. Rainier. Mt. St. Helens and, on .ii 

clear day. Mt. Hood and other points 
south. The hike continues to the summit 
with no technical difficulty and from the 
summit one can get a good view of the 
inner Olympic Range including Mt. 
Cruiser. the Brothers, Mt. Anderson and 
a few others. Also, from the summit on 
a clur day one can see Seattle and 
Tacoma clearly in addition to Mt. Baker, 
Glacier Peiik iind Mt. StnYart in the 
Cascade Range. Time from campus to 
summit ~uals thl'ft to four hours in 
summer. 

Lakt of th• Ang,Is. This thl'ft-mile hike 
leaves the Boulder Crttk Road via the 
Putvin Trail which is approximately an 
hour and a half away from campus and 
approximately 13 miles off 101 on the 
Hamma Hamma River Road. The tnil 
rises steeply iind contains few switch
backs. It is definitely a quick rise trail and 

will get a hiker into beautiful flowering Cushman th ... cliffs have been used by 
meadows within a half an hour and then r,sident rock jocks for years. They are 
up into two stffJ) waterfall s«tions. Lake located on the road to Staircase about 
of the Angels is often frozen year 'round one hour from campus. Climbing dJffi.. 
and is situated between Mt. Skokomish cuhy equals Class 3 to aid. All can be 
and Mt. Stone. Time from campus to top roped. 
Lake of the Angels equals five to six T,nino Quarry. You've gotta be lit to 
hours in summer. climb a wa.U to drive to this place to 

Lena Lake. This is about a four-mile climb, but some do it. Not ova 45 min-
walk off the Hamma Hamma River Road u,tes away from call)pUS, the ltte climbing 
approximately 11 mile off U.S. 101. on sandstone is sort of fun on a hot 
Most of the hikt is through trees and October day. 
there are no breUouts although it is Mt. Wuhlngton. This is the prominent 
beautiful. The lake itself is clear, clean peak immediately north of Mt. Elinor. 
and cold. If one is ambitious, one ca.n The east ridge, which is easily Sttn from 
continue up to up~r Lena Lake which is t~ library roof. was fint climbed in 1972 
another four miles or so and that does by two "Greeners" Nick Duane and 
break out into some open meadow coun- Michael Smithson. Little or no protection 
try. Time from campus to Lower Lena is possible. The main peak is a moderatdy 
Ulke equals about 31/2 hours. difficult mountaineering climb, definitely 

Aapjack Lakn. A pleasant two--day trip worth climbing. Time from campus to 
of eight miles, thew two lakes are situated summit via ~Hitst l"Outt equa.ls six to 
in the Saw Tooth Range of the southeast- eight hours in summer. 
erly Olympics, again, about one hour Mt. Stone or Mt. SltokomJsh. These are 
driving time. The first four milts are on the ~aks surrounding Lake of the Angels. 
an old logging road which was wisely Both peaks are technically easy, but 
closed about six years ago as a protective hazardous at selected times with steep 
measure. The remaining four miles avalanche slopes and lots of lOOM rode.. 
m,ander through th< forest to the lak,s. Eight goats followed six of us to th, top 
From the lakes one an continue to of Stone thfft yon ago. We wondered 
Gladys Divide for a good view of Mt. why they would do 1uch a thing and 
Cruis,r. Time to Aapjack Lakn from found out when one member of our party 
campus equals six to eight houn in urinated on the summit. The goats 
summer. scrambled to .. tract the ult from the 

Olmb. There are no ideal rock-climbing urine. Time from cam- to th, top al 
areas in the immediate arTa; hown-er, either mountain via the Mliest route-
there are abundant peaks and mountains equals six to right houn in AID'\fflff. 

to climb which are within two hours The Sawtootha. There are scores of 
driving time. technkally difficult rock tow,n 1WTound-

Cushman Ollfs. Rising from Lake ing Flapjack Lak .. , th, moot prominent 
being th< Lincoln Peak Massif. Oimbing 
difficulties an, varied with the uslnt 
route on Lincoln being Grade I to D, 
Class 2-3. Time /rpm Aapjack \akn .tQ. , 

most summits ~uals four to six houn in 
summer. 

The folks at the Brass Ear welcome Evergreen 
Evergreen students back. 

Mt. CruiHr. Sig Kutter, who is a mem-

Come in and see us 
WELCOME 
BACK 

• 

To get to the farm, from Red Squar, 
walk betwe<n th< two Lab buildings and 
out the conc:r<te path, then take th, path 
marked "Organic Fann" through th, 
woods. Bus ttrVia to the collese will be 
availabl• from th, regular bus lin,, and a 
shuttl• to th• farm it...11 will be provid«I 
for handicapped and Rnior citizens from 
th< C parking lot. 

More information about the lair can be 
obtained from the Organic Farm car<
takers at ~161. 

her of th< faculty and Tom Hargis, who 
teach,s and guides for TESC's leisure Ed
ucation Program, climbed the north fat"e 
of Cruiser two year, ago. They rated their 
climb at Grade Ill, F-7. The more popular 
southeast ridge is a beautilully .. pooed 
F-4 to 5 on solid pillow lava. Time from 
Aapjack Lalr.,s to th, top of Crul5"r via 
th• southeast rib equals six to eight hours 
in the summer. 

(Note to Rock Jocks: You have to drive 
to Leavenworth or Yakima to find granite 
in Washington.) 

Watch Eaa)es. Drive to the mouth of 
the Hamma Hamma about one hour from 
campus when the steelhead are around 
and ii you're lucky, you'll ,.,. eagles 
fishing. 

Watch AYort,d Watufowl. Drive 20 
minut,s to Nisqually O.lta and park 
yourself somewhere at low tide to view 
honkers, quackers, tweeters, and a variety 
of other critters. 

Bilte Yer Brabu Out. Try a variety of 
loops south via th< O.lphi Road or Black 
Lake Road. Most roads south and nst of 
Olympia meander through rural country
side. Most also are dangerous ii the biker 
is not alert due to the lack of paved 
shoulders. The concttte road connecting 
Rainier and Tenino to 1-5 is bad but th, 
scenery is worth it. Join TESC Bike Club. 

C..-. TESC rmt1 four aluminum 
cano<s for 111< on Eld Inlet or on !lat 
water rivers or labs. Blaclt Lak,, th, 
Dnchutn River, and th, mouth of the 
Nisqually are popular. 

...,_ A Selam_... Mclane Pond 
on Delphi Road ls a pat plaa, to watch 
ducks eat salamanctn.. It'• about an eight 
mil, rou.-.d trip. Mark llKhler and I 
watched two ducks ut a half dozen sala-
mand<no in about 40 rninut... \ 

_l,iore information about all this stuff 
can be gotten from boob, mapa or from 
penonnel in the Campus Recreation 
Center, auch as Jan Lambertz or me. 
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All I know is what I read 
by Thom Richardson 

"All I know ii just what I read in th, 
papers." -Will Rogen, Nov. 4, 1932 

You tit down for breaklut at the Spar; 
Shirley tells you that she'll ''be right with 
you, kid," and you realize that you've left 
your copy of Wu and Pua at home. 
What'• to be done1 You can't jutt tit 
thett, waiting for your waffl,. You gotta 
have something to read, so you amble 
over to the counter for a newspaper. 

Which to buy1 Life's lull of complicated 
quni:ions in the morning. There', the P-1 
and the Tima, the Dally O and th• 
Ort:aonJan, the Wall Sb'MI joama) and 
th, Chrbtlan Sdenc,o Monitor, and at 
least a hall dozen more. There's even th< 
CPJ, which for simplicity'• sake we'll u,. 
sume you've picked up, since: you're read• 
ing this article. At least it's ltte. 

The Grut "P-1" vs. tlle "llmet" Debate 

Seattle's two big daili .. are the Poot
lntdllga,cu and th, Tlmcl. Lik• almost 
every paper in the country, they carry 
essentially wire-eervia material. Each has 
its own particular flavor, its own contra
dictory combination of progressivism and 
conservatism. While there are no glaring 
differences in the content of what they 
print, you're only going to buy one. 

Until rectntly, the P-1 had the morning 
market, while the Times caught the 
evening aowd. Now they both come out 
in the morning, and it's obvious that the 
Tima is finally tryin_g. to eliminate its 
competition. 

This ono-on-one rac,e will probably 
r,sult In on, S.attle dally. And the Tlma 
has the advantage. It's th• better financed, 
slicker one of the two; it's 'Washington's 
Largnt Newspaper." Al if that weren't 
enough, it carries both "Doonsbury" and 
"Peanuts;" th, P-1 does not. 

The T1DM1 d<votn more space to edit
orials, but they're as coNttVative as those 
of the P-1, often more so. They print 
David Broder and,James J. Kilpatrick, in 
addition to editorials reprinted from th< 
Washington POil. Art Buchwald is their 
saving grace. , ,. 

The Daily Olympian 

Our town's paper is afftttionately 
called the Dally O or the OaJly Zero. It 
coll)<S out in the afternoon (1 :30, to be 
exact-should you need to be lint at the 
cla .. ilieds). And they start home delivery 
th, day alter you call. 

For a town this slzt, th, Zip is aurpris
ingly good. Its general news compares 
favorably with th, S.attle papen, though 
that's to be ,.peeled, given their rellanc,e 
on the wire services. In fact, they often 
""' Mllr." Layton'1-Auodat<d Press ,... 
ports on th, State Capitol. It hat 
''Doonnbury," perhapa the most Import
ant attribute of any paper. 

However, th, Olympian is owned by 
th, Gann<tt Corporation, th< fastest-

11011£ FOIi YOU!' -EY 

•Right now UCMS la lntflldudng their 1• 
- of mopodt. 1'- gu tankl and MOQ 
whN11 at no extra charge. The only moped 
with "-.tor broke" action, full Ill• tho 
bk:ycta oouter brake you probabfy g!'N up 
wUh. The bigg,Nt plua 11 the IACHI IOI-O 
Hl-T- ...... that hat tho - - to 
flatten out thoN at>uatve otympia hill• and 
,on deUver up to 150 mpg. 

Now get $100 oH Ill 1979 model■ 
ln ■todl 

SACHS 
TRl-cnY 
.MOPEDS 

........... 

459-3933 
Mon.-Frl. 1M1 Sat. 1~ 

growing media conglomerate in the 
country. Though Gannett maintains that 
its papen are independent, the threat of 
information monopolies merits attention. 
In addition to the likes of James J. Kil
patrick and George F. Will, its editorial 
page is regularly dotted with 'The 
Crucibl•" by Mike Contris. His right-wing 
religious pap is usually frightening. And 
"kindly ol' editor" Dean Shacklett, a tin.
less foe of Evergreen, ~ts his two bits in 
on Sundays. 

Still it's worth it to read the Zero, ii 
only for the local news. You learn if any 
Evergreenen were arrested last night
undoubtedly, splashed across the front 
page-when: all the garage sales will be. 
On Saturday; and whether th• Legislature 
finally decided to tum Evergtten into a 
polic,e academy. 

The Tacoma News Tribune 

Tacoma'• only dally comes out in the 
ever.mg, and is available for home do
livery in most of Olympia. Again, its 
news is largely the canned AP poop. The 
TNT (an endearing acronym, eh7) doesn't 
have "Doon<Sbury," though it does carry 
Jack Andenon. And like the OaJly 0, 
they nm the editorialist's work u general 
news, with a special byline. 

Th, Oregonian 

Portland's only large-scale paper, the 
Or.gonion, is avaUable by mail in 
Olympia, and the servic,e is relatively 
reliable. It may be th, most comprehen-

is open in the Olympian 
HOid I 16 E Lqpon Way. 

Come by and browse 
for new books. Enjoy a 
cup or coffee counesy 
or the Hcrb-N-Onion 
and the Fireside. Hours 
arc 11-6 P.M, Tues. -
Sat. We have new books 
for all ages and in1crcs1s. 
Special ordcn dealt wilh 
promptly, 

....... 352-4006 
I 16 E. legion \/>!'1'f 

t $ 

sive, most liberal paper in the Northwest. 
It even has "Doonesbury," on the rditor
ial page. Except for the fact that it covers 
Portland and Oregon, rather than S.attle 
and Washington, it would be my clear 
favorite. 

The Post•lntdligenc:er (what a name 
carries editorials by liberals like Tom 
Wicker, Russell Baker and Mary Mc
Crory. They carry Jack Andenon, which 
th< Timn do,s not, and""' the N.Y. 
Times wire service instead of the P09t's. 
Shelby Scates, a progressive who reports 
on local issues, and Art Hoppe, who's 
ohen funnier than Buchwald, are often 
side-by-side with right•winger George F. 
Will. Just this month, the P-l a Hurst 
paper, subtlety moved William Randolph 
Jr.'s conservati~ weekly "Editor's Report" 
to the Sunday editorial page from the 
front. 

P•I reporters Joel Connely and Eric 
Nalder have done much to publicize the 
WPPSS boondoggle. {WPPSS, or 
"whoops," is the public agency respon
sible for building Washington's nuclear 
power plants, which are rapidly acquiring 
a ttputation for being the most expensive 
in the country.) Although the P-1 has 
occasionally incurred the Governor's 
wrath (perhaps a point in its favor), 
neither its nor the Times' local coverage 
is Pulitzer material. 

The P-1 is reputed to have the briter 
classified section, and its businesi section 
is far superior to that of the Times. It 
even carries the N. Y. Times crossword 

WINE & BEER-MAKING SUPPLIES 
OVER 100 BEERS-WINES, ST ,-.RBUQ(S 
COFFEE-TEAS, MEATS-<:HEESES-OELI 

CAPIT Al VlltAGE 352-a968 

.,., 
th•rleh! 

L~ft f>onk Book~ Q2 Pb 

puzzle, easily the best around: 
Both papen are availabl~ for delivery 

here in Olympia. Howev'er, the P-l's local 
distributor is thoroughly unreliable. So it 
pays to use th~r toll..frtt number in 
S.attle. (Also, I've found that writing lo 
the P-J's consumer "Action" column for 
help getting the paper works wdl.) 

Obviously, the choice is youn. As you 
can no doubt tell, I favor the P-1. But 
that's largely because it's so clioariy the 
underdog. and I don't thinlr. any tity 
should have just one paper. 

The Chrittlan Selena Monitor 

Beamed by satellite, printed in San 
Francisco, and delivered. by mail the same 
day, the CSM is easily the b<St, most 
complete paper available in Olympia. 
Though it has no comics, it has the best 
international news in the country, short 
of the N.Y. TlmH. And they don't rely 
wholly on the wire services! 

However, their material is infused with 
a brand of milquetoast liberalism that I 
sometimes find nauseating. They accept 
all of America's dominant cfogmas and try 
to render them N:lible. I prefer a clearer 
perspective on the American political 
process. 

The Wall Strttl Journal 

I regularly read the Wall Sbttt Journal 
for its t"ditorial page. A number of Reagan 
advisors regularly publish theR, making 
the WSJ something of an in-house bulletin 
for the Right. I may not be comforted. 
but at least 1 learn something. 

The WSJ is not particularly good on 
general news. but it's the only good 
source for economic news. And its value 
as an eye on the far Right is unmatched. 
The WSJ is a satellite paper, like the CSM 
{and Pravda, by the way), and is printed 
in Federal Way. For subscriptions, to 
either the CSM or the WSJ, talk to a 
Political Economy instructor about a stu· 
dent rate; you'll save about 50%. 

Others 

The Oly area is graced with a couple of 
small weeklies. The Lacey Leader is 
essentially dull, and very conservative. 
For a spell, they published a column by 
faculty member Ron Woodbury. But they 
firrd him last year for his "leftish" views. 
Some TESC students have done intern• 
ships there. 

On the other hand, the Olympia News 
is frtt, and oheo features-~ infonna
tion 1 don't hen of elsewhere. That's 
mostly because they use press releases for 
filler. 

Now that _your waffle's gone, and 
you're on your eleventh cup of Spar cof
fee. you know all about th• Oly press. 
But the bus out to school is leaving in five 
minutes and you're tired of reading any
way, so you skip a paptt. Tomorrow 
morning, however, you'll know which 
to re~d. 
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Groceries 
Fresh Produce 
Fresh Meats 
Imported Beer & Wines 

Sundries 
Magazines 
Self Serve Gas 
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365 days a year 
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Sampling Olympia's Epicurean delights 

Printed below is a scattered sampling of 
some of the more popular Olympia area 
restaurants. The list is by no means com
plete, and more reviews will be coming 
up m future issues. The reviews were 
written by a number of authors which 
accounts for the varied styles. 

Fred's Portside Diner, 1301 N. Washing
ton, 943-4450 

Fred's is destined to become the next 
favorite cozy diner for home-cooked food 
in Olympi•. fr,d's features nothing but 
fresh sea food, so if you aren't a lovu of 
the salty brine, you may as well tum to 
the next review, un165 you are inttteted 
in their excellent break.fast sp«ials. U you 
do like se•food, Fr,d's is the best plaae in 
town. Nestled between two lumberyards 
on Washington Strttt in the Port of 
Olympia, the diner is an unassuming little 
building with a gre.at view across Budd 
Inlet to th• hills of Cooptr Point. Th, 
place is often packed for lunch and 
dinner, but there are few people iilfOund 
in tht off hours, so the service is better 
then. Fred's breakfast specials run a little 
more than the Spar's but the food is much 
better-their dam eggs a~ heavm.ly. 
Lunch is th• best deal gojng in Olympia 
right now-$2-SS-and tht sel<ction is 
gr••t. Chock out tht seafood chowdon. 
Frtd's,-Style Sallops an, particularly 
notable Mld his oysters, which come from 
a Mud Bay oyster farm art the best in 
town. Th, ch.....:akt has earned • loyal 
following. There is no draft bttr at Fr,d's 
but they h•ve a selection of regular 
American beer and for slightly more you 
can g,et a Canadian Moosehead. 

Th• S.ven G•bln, Wed. thru Sat., lunch 
and dinner, Sun. brunch; 1205 West Bay 

If you fttl particularly wulthy or your 
parents have come to town, Seven Gables 
is the place. A lovely Victorian home, 
stuffed with antiques and overlooking the 
Sound. The food and service are equally 
as good. Some vegetarian foods. Try the 
Sunday champagne brunch. 

212 W. 4th Olympia 
94S.7668 

Herb and Onion, 517 S. Washington, 
943-9242 

The Herb and Onion, located inside the 
Olympian Hotel at the comer of Legion 
and Washington, is a mellow eating estab
lishment for both vegetarian and moder
ate carnivore. Classical music accents the 
wood tables, tall ceilings, and oval church 
windows releasing a feeling of peac;eful
ness. Prices remain affordable with a 
complete dinner bordering on $5, Mexican 
dishes at $3, and gr•nd ~ omeltts 
close to $6. Chicken is served in a few 
dishes fc;,r those who require more than 
vegetables to susta.in themselves. Gttman 
beers and French champagne enhance a 
livtly app,titt, but th• serving portions 
are smalltr than exp,cted and hoped for. 
Everything, including two Soups oE the 
Day, is homemade and baked to perfec
tion. Lunches, less expensive than dinners, 
are buffet oriented with wooden mark.en 
exchanged for your order and then de
livered to your table. Bruk.fasts appear 
prttty cheap and definitely lts1 gttasy 
th•n their compttlton. Truly a quiet 
tarthy plaae to tnjoy wholt good food. 
Mon.-Thun., 8 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri.-S.t., 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. Closed Sunday. 

Legion Way CAie, 111 W. Legion Way, 
352-1408 

If you've ever traveled the South, then 
this little diner on Legion St. is sun to 
carry you back to that out-of~the-way 
truckstop you keep trying to lo~. For
tunately, the counter top ,ervice and few 
tiny booths are more than adequate room 
for their patrons. The coffee is marvelous 
•nd the pri<ff r .. sonable. They hav• an 
unbelievable ability to prepare an extraor
din•ry Speci•l of the Day. This usually 
consists of fruh crab on an English muffin 
smothered in cheese sauce. Brealdut is 
served from 8 to 11 and lunch from 11 to 
5, seven days • week. Definitely a down 
horn• pl•ae to enjoy the usual variety of 
hambu~n, .. ndwiches, soups and naked 
.. I•ds. The portions an, filling and the 
service a little indifferent, but intriguing if 
you want to do a study on Pacific North
wes~ "cun-trtt" attitudes. 

Back by popular dtmand 
"A Night with the Mezzo Girls" 
Friday, Oct. 3 9-11 p.m. 
$2 cover A cafe be:nftit 
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Th• Pl•ce. 244 Madrona Beach Rd. N.W. 
866-8213 

The Place is a small, homey We out in 
th• Mud Bay •rea near Highway 101. &
sides th• usual fan, of American standards 
-hamburgen, fish a. chips, BLT sand
wiches, tic. -they take si,.dal pride in 
thtir Mtxlcan dishes, which moslly con
sist of burritos, rice and beans, People . 
who likt their food ttally HOT will lov• 
Th, Plaae .. You won't need to put any hot 
chili pepper sauce on your food because 
so much is b•ked right in. Penonally, I 
can't taste food th•t is spiaed this much, 
so I don't eat Mexican here anymore. Let 
me ttittr•te-this stuff is HOT! 1 love 
their salad bar though, which is included 
with most of the dinnen. You only get 
one chanae so pile that plate u high u 
you can with frah greens, potato, maa
roni, and thtte-bean salad. All are good. 
Th, atmosphett ii fonnia, fluorescfflt, 
and velvtt kit paintings but the servlcr ii 
always friendly. They haw domestic and 
some importtd bttn and a surprisingly 
impressive wine list for such a small placo. 

Th• Mandarin Ho-. 111 N. C.pitol 
w.y. 352--8855 

The Mandarin Houte in downtown 
Olympia has had a long-time Grftllff 
following. All of the dishes are stir-fried 
in woks and an, pttpared to order. 'The 
Szechuan seasoning is hot and spicy and 
the dtliate flavon oE the sizzling seafood 
and chicken allow the flavor of the veg
etabl .. to come through nicely. The 
Mandarin often -1 wg,tarian dlshes 
which - nevff owrcooked. AD the 
,oupe an .,..,..__ An ootic coclr.tail 
imnu complm with Flaming Volcan-, 
Suffmng Bastards, and - Mandarin 
!iings offer a touch oE Trader Vk'1 but 
the decor is pootwar Olympia. At any 
given timt, tht employees are oeated in 
the bock mdlessly peeling pile of lruh 
l!ii'lic-the atmoophtn, is relaxed. Be 
~ to order an _..,u for an appttiur 
or • filling snack-and don't forget to ask 
for hot mustard and """""' seeds! The 
oervl<:e is always friendly and quick. 

Los Hermano1, 4520 Pacific Ave, S.E .. 
~300 

Los Hermanos in Lacey is considered by 
many to be the BEST Mexican restaurant 
around. Even before going in, notice the 
beautiful stained glass windows in this 
authentic-looking stucco building. Inside, 
the Joung• f .. tures on• of the best (and 
biggest) Margaritas. You can even~ one 
that is strawberry flavor,d-don't scoff 
until you'v• tried it. On Wednesday for 
women and Thunday for men, Marga
ritas are only 75<. Por hon d'oeuvra, 
you will get the complimentary chips, of 
course, and two kinds of hot sauae-one 
very hot, one rather mild-to mix for 
your pmerred tempmature. This is one of 
the mo rataurants I havt been to. that 
has pitchers of iae ,1YatB at every table. 
Th, food Is gttatl Combination dinnen 
run about $5-$6. The decor is very bright 
and colorful. Thett are the typical 
Mexican sombttroo and paintings on 
velvtt hanging around but alao some 
more •uthentic things like pinotas. Some 
oE the tables have old maps oE Puget 
Sound decoupaged on the top which = 
thoroughly entertaining while you an, 
waiting to be served. Th, waltreues an, 
always friendly and penonable. So, if 
you've got the urge for buns and ricr, 
tortillas, quacamole, sour cream, bla4 
olives, beef, chicken or crab, lettuoe, 
tomatoes and chee1e, head for Los 
Hermanos. I'm salivating just thinking 
about it. 

Rib Eye Rataurant, 2423 E. 4th, 9U-2li06 
Rib Eye Restaurant on Martin Way ii 

the best 24-hour restaurant In Olympia. 
Gttat homemade dam chowder is omred 
everyday and other "'°'upo are ma<;le fresh 
daily also. The choice of entree'1 is limited 
but the prices are reuonmle and the food 
ii pttlty good. My lavorit,. are tht baked 
potato with lots ol butter and sour aum 
and their fresh-baked pi ... lMtt are no 
wgie dishes here and you are apt to have 
to put up with lots oE cigarette smokon. 
But to me, the Rib Ey• has ten times the 
character than VIP'1 or Denny's tver 
could. 

OKTOBERFEST 
Sunday, Sept. 28 7:00 p.m. 
German beer, wines & food 

open for Lunch 
open for Dinner 
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Tues-Sun 
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Dad's Place, 303 E. 4th, 9'3-9093 
Typical Spar-typo food (lwnburg,en, 

sandwiches, som• dinners). Their food is 
zmlly cooked wtll. Good-sized bttakfosts 
(you get mon, than at Th• Spar for the 
same pricn). Grut lunch-time sp«ials 
every day and homaru,de pies. No news
papers on sale though. And lunchtime 
rush hour .. rviae is kind oE slow beca111e 
it's 10 crowded. Cloees •t 4,30 p.m. Not 
q,en w~nds; not much in tht w•y oE 
vogttamnfood. 

Andy's Pizza and Dell, 4322 Martin Way, 
11-7, closed Sunday 

If you tver lincl younelf In the outback 
of Lacey, try Andy's. Andy and Co. 
maltts all th• bread and pizza on the spot 
and Andy is a very friendly 10rt. Very 
good cheesecake flown in from Now York. 

.._ 
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Gnu Dell, 111 W. Thunton, 943-1371 
Delicious food and a comfortable at

mosphen, best describe what the Gnu Deli 
is about. 

Th• staff of the Deli puts a lot of care 
into what they do, and it shows. The 
servlae Is prompt and gracious, but you 
never feel rushed. The mood is so com
fortable that you may be tempted to carry 
your schoolwork down then, and work 
on it between been or coffee. Many 
people do just that. 

A large variety of Brittany-stylt crepes 
is the main fare, filled with different com
binations of vegetables, cheese, seafood, 
or poultry. Th• curried bn,ast of turkey 
is particularly good. All crepe dinnen an, 
served with • gn,en salad, and the bleu 
cheese drasing is highly recommended. 

Prices for the crepe dinners start at 
S2.90 and go to $6.10 (for smoked 
salmon, onion, and sour cream). Lighter, 
dessert crepes start •t S.75. 

t n 

Soups, bagels, sandwiches, and an im
presoive .. t of desserts (baked on prem
ises) an, also offer,<!. Wine •nd bttr 
lovers won't be dlsoppointtd hett-the 
selection is excellent. Espresso, assorted 
juices and teas, and fruit smoothies round 
out the bevttages. 

W..,,.,,1 llalcay and Dell, 1013 S. C.pitol 
Way, 357-7268 

It's been said that a town isn't a town 
without a bakery, and Wagner's Bmry 
.-d Deli is on• in the good old German 
otyle (compltte with deli). Curttn~y 
dosed for remodeling-it will op,n soon. 
Best bakery in town! The pastry is th• 
fflll McCoy (not the junk you find •t 
Sahway). Their cheese Danish is superb 
(but doesn't come out of the oven until 

- about 10 a.m.). Great coffee. If the rain 
ew,r ~ you down, waUc up there and 
11'1 something 1wett and gooey, a cup of 
mfftt, and warm up. 

An unblushing tribute to the Spar 
by Lnlie Oren 

It is o;toming, she rises tarly. Sht 
~ly washes-soap and water out
ft the ettaltl in her worn face. 
~ .. her first cigarette, drinks her 
lint cup of coffee-black. Dons • uni
lam oE htr own devising, and drives 
k>work. 

She is a key player in Olympia's fav
aite sideshow: she is a waitrell at The 
Spor. She's been here for a long, long 
time, but others hav,, been httt longer. 
That grizzly face, bent over the 
munter, nurturing his first cup oE 
mlfee, lost in the foamy bubbln ... he 
was quite the rm, onae, dapper in 
"51 and bowler, bringing young ladies 
D sip Manhattans in the Highclimber 
FDom. supporting thffl\ away into 
rainy magical nights on his pure pin
striped arm. 

And then,, that powd,r,d dumpling 
d a woman with her not-quite-straight
"' wig and dress straining to fit her 
hips, delicately eating too much toast 
with too much blackberry jelly-sht 
an .. t in a favored booth, daily feed
ir'@ scrambltd egg to CO'>ing round 

babes with slapping lat hands, yellow 
cbcky bibs, mystery novels she'd take 
"' long to r .. d .... 

And now, these youn3ste:n here 
&om that new oollege. Nice kids, 
mcotly, sadly thrust aw•y from distant 
lanes, son,ly in need of somt good
natured mothering. She greets a 
bmrJed faae, outlandish hair, baggy 
clothes. But th• eyes .,.. young and 
land and drooping with exhaustion 
this morning. "Coffee?" She knows. 
She knows he needs the warmth, the 
&agrant stimulu• after whatovff wild
party, love-lost-fottver, 5ptaking-to
woodland-spirit1 lcopt him up too late 
lost night. 'Wheat toostr' These kids 
always want wheat toast. More vita
mins, they say. 

Woll, they may be right, but she 
lices her food pure. Give he:r white any 
day. At the end ol the counter pace 
has slowtd, t•bl .. need a quick swipt 
with her dishcloth but she's going to 
take time out to eat her toast and drink 
a cup of coffee before doing anything 
Else today. Sht sits, for awhile, simply 
to watch. 

Young couples at booths holdin~ 

THE RAINBOW 
4 th & Colun bia 
OL 

hands ovor a few str•y French fries: 
rows of tired men with crackers in 
their soup; dusty neon, •nd smokt, 
.-d randomly-folded -•papen. Al
ll'Clt nobody wearing hats anymore, 
ftmUJeS. 

Modic 1 goes screaming by, outside, 
past tht puked bicycles, past the 
pownshop-lingeren and strolling shop
pers. Sht coughs, rises. ,Now then, is 
an order of ·bn,aded vtal to delivtr and 
9:>ff\eOne wants sc..-otch (with a twist) 
&om the bar. Moving again, on htr 
le.t ... 

Well, the next cup of coffff will 
taste mighty fine-take away the 
aching leg throbbing muscle tittd end
lessnes for a time. And the hash
browns an crisp-no complaints-and 
some lucky fellow just won a crockpot 
at the punchboord. And the crazy boy 
with the loping gait who comes in 
every day for ham and qgs is really 
beins quite calm. We is good, today, 
at The Spar. Ceiling fans move in slow 
ambience ... she surveys her little 
world, her vast family of hungry, way
faring, thirsty, dreaming souls. 

Agbu's Yugotlavlan Rataurant, 6327 
Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, 754-3830 

Agbar's has got to be one of th• great
est treats in the area. The decor is heavy 
red velvet, veneer panelling and rock 
music-it is thoroughly European. Adolph 
Ivan Von Kralovensky owns and cook5 
all of the dishes •nd boosts • long r,sume 
as chef all over ea.stem and central 
Europt. His prize-winning Great Dane, 
Agbar, is the rutaurant na.meuke. A 
typical meal includes RussW\ borscht and 
• gn,en salod with marinated legumes •nd 
an interesting honey-hued house dressing. 
Sliaes of thick light dumplings accompany 
the main dishes such as goulash or the 
Agbor Special-schnitul, lamb sashlik 
and beef-the spices are delicate, delicious 
blends. 

The wine and beer selection is limited 
as is the menu but the choices are not 
wasted. The Yugoslavian wine is very 
good but • little too light for these h••vy 
meals. The Zeller Schw•rtz Kotz goes well 
with any dish but • beer would be bettor. 
We Me lucky to have authmtic European 
food in Olympia. If you miss that for off 
funky Mighborhood restaurant in some 
obscure comer of Europe, Agbar·s with its 
fl•shing lights, patio fumitun, and Agbar 
himself roaming his age just outside the 
window will warm your heart. 

n.. Asterilk, Westsidt Center 
Michael Holly is the proprittor of th• 

Asterisk •nd Cheese Library, locattd in 
the Westside Center just off Division and 
Harrison Streets. 

According to Michatl. the Asterisk is 
not a rHtaurant, but a "good sh•t shop," 
and indeed it is. lf you a~ a lover of fine 
coffee, cheeses, wines and beers, or fan
tastic ice cream cones, you will salivate 
wildly •t th• Asterisk. 

The mood is always laid bock and the 
service always frimdly. There is a com
fortable set of chain outside, where you 
can wait until your sandwich is ready, 
then eat it in a leisurely manner. The 
Asterisk's sandwiches are without a 
doubt, the best in Olympia, •nd 1 cring• 
when I think of the money I've put into 
my sar.dwich habit. Never mind my 
baklava addiction. 

With th• •ruption of all the fast food 
joints in the W6tside area, it's a pleasure 
to have a place like the Asterisk around. 
Good food, decent prices, and people who 
treat you like a real person. 



Drinking in Olympia 

II 1£ you are borea, you must be boring" 
by Kathy Davis 

I won't go so far as to try to glorify 
drinking as a social pasttime. We've all 
heard, perhaps too often you say, the 
evils of drink expounded. It will ruin you, 
liver and if you're not sensible, become a 
habit that will ruin your life. 

Of course, you know too that drinking 
and driving don't mix. Not only could it 
be hazardous to your health to lose con
trol of that stttl beast that surrounds you, 
but gett~ caught in a state of inebriation 
behind the wheel could prove to be ex
pensive. I know someone who recently 
received a D.W.I. (Driving While Intoxi
cated) citation. He paid a $500 fine, plus 
legal fees, plus the cost 0£ mandatory al
cohol abuse classes. Keep those figures in 
mind, poverty-striC-f,en students, when 
you slide into your auto in the heart of 
Saturday night. 

On the other hand, (those warnings out 
of the way) no one could label me a tem
perance crusader. I turned 18 in Wiscon
sin. where brewing is a vital industry and 
the only thing to do on those sub-zero 
January evenings is to go to your local 
bar and try to forget how cold you are. I 
have always made more friends over a 
pitcher of beer than a mug of hot 
c-hocolate. 

If you are a new student, under 21 and 
commg from a place like Wisconsin, you 
are about lo experience that ironic (and 
unta1r in my mind) system of state to 
stale discrepancy in drinking age laws. 
What you were mature enough to handle 
there you are too immature for out here. 
My only advice to you is-find someone 
old enough lo buy for you and have 
parties at home. Unless you look like you 
are 50 or have a fake l.D., forget even 
trying to get into bars. 

You just can't get into any drinking 
establishments around here without 
proper identification. You must have 
something with a picture on ii. The best 
form of I.D. is either a Washington State 
Driver's License or a Washington State 
Identification Card. Many places (though 
not all) will accept an out-of-state driver'! 
license if it has a picture. A few places 
will accept a picturelHS license accom-

panied by your student 1.0., but that is 
quite rare. 

In Washington, the slate controls the 
liquor trade. If that seems unusu~ to you, 
here are some things to l"flnember. A 
"tavern .. only sells bttr and wine. A 
"lounge" has hard drinks. A lounge is 
always connected to a restaurant because 
in order to get a liquor license, a large 
percentage of the establishment's revenue 
must be from the sale of food. Every gr~ 
cery store has a large selection of beer 'llld 
wine for sale. Hard liquor can be obtained 
only from a state liquor store, where 
shopping carts are provided for your 
convenience. 

A word of warning to all those who 
come from New York, Chicago, Los 
Angeles or Seattle: You are apt to get 
discouraged with the lack of choices he:re. 
Olympia is, after all, a very small, rather 
conservative city. Use your imagination, 
be adventuresome and don't isolate your
self from the non-Evergreen community. 
As Dr. Leo Busgalia (th• Professor of 
love} says, "If you're bored, you must be 
boring." 

The following is a review of several 
drinking establishments in the area. Not 
ALL places are cove~. of course, but 
I hope there is enough variety here to 
appeal to most tastes. 

CulturN Evergreen Hang-outs 

Gnu Deli is THE Evergreen nightspot. 
If you are trying to get away from other 
students. don't go here. The atmosphere is 
warm and tasteful with lots of wood, 
subtle colors and quality artwork. In fact, 
the Deli is a gallery too, with different 
artists showing each month. The enter
tainment is consistently superb. The most 
common genres of music featured are folk 
and jazz, though a wide range of styles 
are presented-from Irish music to Afri
can. from very abstract jazz to very tradi
tional. They have booked some greats like 
Art Lande. Jim Page and Bryan Bowe.rs 
(see Arts and Events) and they showcase 
fine local talent too. The capacity is small, 
so I would suggest to get a seat for some-
one really hot, go EARLY. Cover ranges 
from $2-SS. They knock down th• price 
as the evening goes on. They have a good 

Ballroom dancing in Olympia 
Ballroom dance, folk dance, "old-time .. 

couple dance-it is possible to do all of 
these. and more, in Olympia. The 
Olympia Ballroom ~lion sponsors 
dances and ethnic events, featuring music 
and dance, at the newly refurbished 
Olympia Ballroom, located in the 
Olympian-by-the-Park Building, Legion 
Way .and W.ashington Strttt in downtown 
Olympia. Th• regularly scheduled dances 
include ballroom dancing (foxtrot, swing, 
•tc.) on th• first Saturday and th• tl\ird 
Friday of each month, International Folk
dancing on the second Friday, and old-

time couple dancing (waJtz, schottische, 
polka, etc.) th• fourth Sunday of •ach 
month. The ethnic events coming up for 
the fall quarter are American Folk Dan«, 
S.pt•mber 27; Scandinavian Music and 
Dance, October 25; and a Greek Party on 
the 15th of Novem!.oer. Complet• details 
of all these •vents are given In th• Asso
ciation's newsletter. To be included on 
the newsletter mailing list, write your 
name and address on a card or piece of 
paper and drop it of' at Faculty Member 
Al Wiedemann·, office (LAB I 2016). H• 
can also be call«l for further information 
about these ev•nts (_)_ 

Olympia Food 

Coop 

921 N. Rogers 
Olympia Westside 

754-71:,M 
TESC Bus stops at Division & Bowman 

Walk two blocks south to Co-op 
Mon-Sat 6: 35 bus leaves Co-op for TESC 

Whole Foods 
Great Prircs 

Hours Mon-Sat 10-7 
Fri open until 9 
Sunday noon-5 

selection of imported beers and fine wines. 
By far, the Gnu Deli is the most culturtd 
and classy entertainment establishment in 
Olympia. 

Rainbow Restaurant is another place to 
find a crowd of Evergreen students. They 
have entertainment ocasionally, usually 
local musicians. Watch for posters or an
nouncements. The separate bar area is 
a very congeniaJ place to h~ out with 
friends. A notable featu.tt here is the juke-
box which contains a great collection of 
rhythm and blues, •arly jazz and a lot of 
music you just won't hear anvwhere else 
in town. Their happy hour is Mon-Fri, 
5-o pm (glass of light beer is lSt, dark 
so;; pitcher of light $1.75, dark $2.50). 
Regular price for pitch•rs is $2.50 for light 
and $3 for dark. Pabst, Oly dark and 
H•idelberg ar• on tap. 

Catt lntennuzo used to be strictly • 
daytime place to drink espresso (they 
hav• more kinds of coffft drinks than 
you probably knew existed) or sodas, 
read, pJay music or have intellectual con
versations. No alcohol is available. They 
occasionally f•aturtd poetry readings. Just 
recently, however, they have begun stay
ing open at night and inviting local artists 
in to play fine acoustic music. Watch for 
posters or ask your friends. This could 
become the new nightspot for trendy 
Evergrttners. 

Dandng on th• Wftkmd 

4th Ave. Tav. is still in the prOCffS of 
remodeling, which has bttn going on for 
over a year. They have a large screen 1V 
which is supposed to be color but is 
usually just green. The crowd here is 
a mixture of Eve.rgreeners, young working 
people and stat• employees. On Thunday 
nights they play old '605 records and th• 
crowd votes on each one until they pick 
a favorite for the evening. I hear this gets 
wild. On weekends they hav• dance 
bands-mostly rock 'n roll, from innova
tive to mediocre. Cover ranges from $1-3 
and they charge the full amount up until 
about the Jut 20 minutes of music. Basi
c.ally, the 4th Ave. is a good place for 
drinking, dancing and getting rowdy. 

instruction in these and other forms of 
dance Is also availabl• at the Olympia 
Ballroom through the Centralia College
OTCC continuing education program. On 
Monday nights there is beginning and 
int•rmediat• folk ~. juz ~ on 
Tuesdays, old-tim• coupl• and ballroom 
dancing on Wednesday, and mld-ostem 
dance on Thundayw. 0.- begin the 
wttlt of September 22 and the cost is 
$10.20 for uch U-week omn. Call 
753-3433 for times and registration in
formation. 

In addition to these activities at the 
Olympia Ballroom thett is folk dancing 

Capital Mall 
7S4-9767 

They f•ature two happy houn, from 4-6 
and 11-midnight (pitch•rs ar• $1.50, 
schoon•rs are just 2.St!). Pitch•n are regu
larly $2 and they have Heidelberg, Bud 
and Rainier dark on tap. 

Spud and llma's Two Mil• Houso (I 
don't think th• official nam• includes 
Spud and Elma anymore but that is how 
most peopl• still remember it.) is the 
closest bu to the Evergr-ttn campus. You 
ca.n always find a real variety of people 
here-students, all types of work•n. from 
v•ry old to young. A loyal group of regu
lars mak• this a friendly place. The at
mosphere is down-home country and 
western, like the music on the jukebox 
('Tait• this job and shov• it") and th• 
bands on Friday and Saturday nights. Th• 
quality of musicianship is sometimes quite 
bad, but when you are dancing and hav
ing a great time with friends, you tend to 
not notice. Sunday is open mik• night for 
all you aspiring musicians. Sometimes 
you can hear a whole evening of wonder
ful undiscovered t~ent and other times, 
no one shows up at all. They-don't have a 
happy hour h•re and th•y don't charg• 
cover on the wttkends, but the pitchers 
go up from $2.25 to $3 when there is 
music. H•idelberg and Oly dark are 
on tap. 

5th Quarter Tumwater Lounge I might 
have included this in the disco lounge 
category on atmosphere and clin1tele 
alone. The decor is red and black naug.1-
hide and all the "artwork" is sports
related. But on weekends they have rock 
'n roll band! and over the summer the}' 
booked an African jaz.z/~lsa group for 
two weekends who played hot dance 
music. Hopefully, the response was posi
tive and this signals a trend for higher 
quality music in the area. Their happy 
hour runs~. Mon.-Fri (85' for well 
drinks, $1.75 for doubles). Hamm• and 
Olympia are available on tap but they 
don't offer it in pitchers. 

Trails End offen the most authentic 
count.ry and western atmosphere around. 
Th• bands play country, th• cli•nt•I• 
wear cowboy hats and boots and. the bar
maids look like Gunsmoke's Kitty in mini, 
m"ini skirts. The unique feature here is 
that th• whol• place (lounge and restau-

•very Tuesday night at the Olympia 
Community Ce.nte.r. There is instruction 
••ch evening from 6: 30 to 9 p.m. and 
request dancing from 9 to 10 p.m. 1ltere 
is no charge for this activity and more 
information can be had by calling Bill 
M•lzer (the instructor) al 491-9611. And if 
you really lih couple dancing, the Moun
tainttTS ol S..ttl• sponsor an olckime 
coupl• dance on th• first and third Friday, 
of each month at the Masonic Temple in 
S..ttl•. At S2 for 3½ hows of dancing it 
is th• "ent•rtainment valu•" of the Pacific 
Northwest) Al Wledernmn can supply 
more information on theat danca. 

Happy Hour 
Everyday 

5:00 - 6:30 

I 

rant) is connected by huge glass windows 
to a large horse show arena. You can sit 
sipping your cocktail and contemplate all 
aspects of horse culture in America. They 
often provide live music in the lounge all 
seven evenings of the week. Happy hour 
is 5-9, Mon.-Thurs. (well drinks are $1. .. 
for anyone wearing a cowboy hat, that is). 

Asta.I.r's used to be a teen-ag• disco club 
but apparently someon• realized that sell
ing beer and heavy metal rock 'n roll to 
grownups is more profitable. Truthfully, 
I have never been much further than in
side the door of Astair's (as in Fred, I 
guess} because l never felt the live music 
they offered was worth the cover price 
they asked-ave.rage about $4. They seem 
to go for the electric muscle man, Ted 
Nugent-type groups, th9ugh th•y ha,•e 
some punk bands too. What stands out in 
my mind about this pla~ is that it is red, 
everything bright rtd and a mirrored 
dance Aoor. If you want to check it out 
without. emptying your bank account, go 
on a Wednesday night. That is what they 
call "Animal Night." Cover is just $1.25 
and pitchers are 75< all night. 

Maplebrook Inn is another rowdy, get
down, let's-all-g•t-sloppy-drunk kind of 
place to dance to country rock bands. 
People who work hard all week come 
here to play (i.e. drink, dance and social
ize) hard on the weekend. They have live 
music every Fri. and Sat. nights and never 
charge a cover. Happy hour is from 
10 a.m.-noon (schooners 25<, small 
pitchers 75<) and they have more beers on 
tap than l have room to name. 

The Ditco Scene 

Golden Carriage Everyone here who is 
not already romantically coupled with a 
member of the opposite sex looks anxious 
and obvious. Coordinated polyester out
fits abound. The bands (offered 6 nights 
a week) always wear suits and play top 40 
disco hits. Barmaids wear little black 
leotard things with plunging necklines and 
the decorations on the walls are out
rageously ugly. But the seats are soft and 
the drinks are strong. Co here to see 
mid.ile--class Olympians having fun or at 
least trying to forget what is most painful. 
Happy hour is daily, 5-7:30 (drinks 7Sf'). 

Ebb Tide To be honest, I have never 

gone here at night to dance and dc;m·t plan 
to even to write this review. The-1 havt 
the standard shiney dance floor, swirly 
lighting and live disco music on Fri. and 
Sat. nights. l do want to mention this 
place, however, for their excellent happy 
hour. Tues.-Fri. from 4,30-{,,JO, drinks 
(which are strong) are 95< and they offer 
a free taco bar. That's right, real meat 
tacos with all the trimminp, all you can 
eat. It's a great dinner-time deal and the 
window tables provide a beautiful, sooth
ing view of the inlet. 

Exit 104 at the Westwater Inn has live 
music by their "poolside lounge" from 5-8 
daily. After that, though, it's disco discs 
for your dancing enjoyment. The crowd 
varies in age, but all stem to be trying to 
appear wealthy and sophisticated. For a 
step back into the decadent '70s (but don't 
wear your jeans-they have a dress code) 
shake your booty at Exit 104. 

Tom Tom Room at the Vance Tyee Inn 
is basically the same sort 0£ scene as 
above except that they offer live music to 
dance to all evening. The bands are well
scrubbed, short-trimmed and tuxedoed 
and so is their music. 

Good 01• Taverns 

Eastside Oub From reading old orienta
tion issue bar reviews, this seems to be 
the consistent favorite with Evergreeners 
(at least the ones who write bar reviews). 
The big attraction is the proprietor, Babe, 
an elderly gentleman whc, usuaJly wears a 
bow tie. He not only comes to your booth 
to take your order (no matter how busy it 
is at the bar) but al5o, automatically 
whips off the table and fills all the glasses 
when you order a pitcher. His popcorn is 
great! This is also a haven for pool fan
atics. There are six (of the best I am told) 
tables in the back. The crowd is always 
a fascinating collection of Evergreeners, 
bikers (I mean the real thing, in black 
leather) and just-plain-folks. The Club 
offers a comfortable social atmosphere, 
especially in the booths. There's no happy 
hour. Bud's on tap and pitchers are $2.50. 

McCoys (or The Real McCoy) I like 
this place because it's such a typical sleazy 
(and I don't mean that negatively) tavern. 
The bar is horseshoe-shaped. The ceiling 
is high and there's miniature pl.a.stic ani-

mal trophies on the wall. The clock is 
from ffl old taxi service. Everything is 
stained ye1lowish from cigarette smoke. 
The clientele tends to shout a lot but the 
bartender-I have always found-is 
friendly and ca.Im. It's the kind of place 
you'd expect to find Tom Waits hanging 
out. Their happy hour runs 5:»7, Mon.
Fri. and 2-4 on Sun. (schooners are 30t, 
pitch•rs $2). Pitchers regularly $2.50, 
Rainier on tap. 

Buzz's on "Beautiful Mud Bay" is also 
close to school, near the Blue Heron 
Bakery and across from the antique and 
trinket shop. Nothing special to say about 
this place really except that Mud Bay is 
an interesting little community with a nice 
view of the Black Hills. You can meet 
some colorful local folks here. They make 
very fres'.h popcorn too. Na happy hour 
here. Blitz and Schlitz on tap and pitchers 
("good-sized ones" says the bartender) 
are $2. 75. 

Boulevard Tavern I only mention this 
place because it is in my neighborhood. 
It's like every other tavern around town
Casey's, Charlie's, Schooner's, Silva's. 
etc., etc.-with a bar, booths, color TV. 
jukebox, pinball, tab slot machine and 
bunches of rowdy friends out for a good 
time over a mug 'o suds. This is by far 
the most common type of drinking estab
lishment in Oly. There is probably one 
within stroning distance of your house. 

Downtown Lounges 

Highclimber Room in the back of the 
Spar (if you haven't figured out by now, 
the Spar is the social mecca of Olympia) 
is known for their good strong drinks. 
Unfortunately, they did away with their 
happy hour, which used to be abo•.Jt the 
most economical way to get drunk in 
Olympia. Regardless, this is a pleasant 
spot to sip a cocktail. The lounge closes 
at 10 p.m., so plan to go early. They 
fpature a big screen TV too, so unless you 
are a real sports fanatic, don't go there 
when any BIG game is scheduled. 

Ben Moore's (Why Not1) You can get 
an idea of the flavor of this place by the 
fact that their only happy hour runs from 
7-10 in the morning. (I was so surprised 
to hear that l forgot to ask the price of 
drinks, but at that time of day, I'm sure 

Where is the gay scene in Oly? 
by Jeff Cochran 

When I try to write about gay '1ife" in 
Olympia, I am re.minc:H'd of something a 
friend said to me on the: occasion of my 
brother (also gay) coming here to visit 
me. I remarked that I would show my 
brother around Olympia's gay "SCffle." 
My fri•nd queried, "Oh, and what wlll 
you do for the rrst of the afternoon7" 
This gives newcomer, an idea of what to 
expect from Oly's ",cene." However, there 
are other things happening in Oly that I 
think you should know about. 

Olympia has a very stTong Lesbian 
community, and the following are some 
of my (male) observations of the com
munity. They hold monthly meetings. 
publish Matrix, are vocal and militant, 
an 
gay men in Olympia to come out. They 
are the only strong, unified, homosexual 
force in Olympia. The goals of the 
lesbian community are a.diverse as the 
number of womyn in ii, but some that I 
have perceived as common .are working to 
eliminate sexist, racist. and classist atti
tudes within themselves, working to stop 
sexism, racism, and classism in the com
munity around them, working to be 
aware of and combat imperialisti'c institu
tions, working for an end to capitalism as 
an econort\.ic institution in the U.S., and 
last, but moot important; working, 
womyn with womyn, to foster a com
munity that supports one another. This 
"Community" offen penonal, emotional 

and physical support, financial support, 
political support, and lots of chances to 
just play. To "join" the community you 
need only be a womyn, identified wom• 
mo·n. Meetings are announced in Matrix 
(Olympia's Feminist/Lesbian newsletter) 
and by flier. lt talc.es a lot of commitment, 
but from my experiences with womyn in 
the community, it gives a lot of rewards. 

The gay men in Olympia .are a different 
bunch all together. There are presently 
two gay male structures in Oly, and a 
third on its way. One is a rap and su~ 
port group that meets every Wednesday 
night. There are facilitators who, it is 
alleged, keep the discussions on track. 
There have bef-n discussions on communi
cating (this one comes up a lot actually), 
alienation, loneliness, and fdcets of our 
lives that we feel good about or wish to 
chan e. Sometimes we ·ust la around. 
n t e upcoming weeks there will be a 

series of workthops on massage. move
ment and actltlg. 

Th• South Sound Lambdas-I lovingly 
and jokingly refer to them as the SLA-is 
a social group with a hierarchical struc
ture. They consist of middle and upper
middle class, mostly closeted, gay men. 
They have a board of directors (originally 
the board was temporary. but they have 
voted themselves into permanence) and 
lots of committees. They have dues, and 
in an attempt to get funding from the 
whol• gay mal• community (1ic) they 

. have staggertd their dues for Income vari
ation. Th• SLA ha1 1ponsortd picnla and 
partiH, and will be instrumental in bring-

ing Christianity to Olympia's gay hea
thens vis a vis the Metropolitan Com
munity Church. 

The third group (the one on its way) is 
the imperial court system-or Olympia 
gets crowned with drag balls and mock 
monarchy. This should clear up any 
doubts you may have been harboring 
about class consciousn~ among gay men 
in Olympia-there isn't any. 

As far as an established social scene in 
Oly, there is a tavern, a coffee shop. and 
organized events. For those of you new to 
Washington State, taverns can sell beer 
and wine, and the beer is three/two 
(3.2% alcohol). 

The t;1vern is the Rainbow Restaurant 
at 4th and Columbia. It is a "family" tav
ern. The crowd is mixed gay and straight, 
but Wednesday evening is sometimes re--
fe-rred to as " ni t." This is due to_ 
the Evergreen rap group's habit of going 
to the Rainbow after the mttting. Wed
nesday now attracts large (for Olympia) 
numbers of g.., men, and it is one of 
Olympia's most enduring gay social 
events. The Rainbow has good food, a 
relaxed atmosphere. cheap beer and a 
great juke box. The decor has been de-
scribed as "an interior decorator's night
mare," and the service is sometimes a 
little slow. If you lik• to dance, you'll 
have to go to another tawm in Olympia 
(th• 4th Ave. is safe if, and only if, the 
dance floor is crowded), town (Seattle or 
Portland), or to a dance at Evergreen . 

Th• Caf• lnt•nnazo ii th• cofftt llhop. 
H•re th• •tmosphett is gentl•. the coffee 

it's the best deal in town.) You are apt to 
find some extreme characters here. 

King Solomon's is like a mirrored cave. 
The place is small with a low ceiling and 
everyone looks up when a new customer 
walks in. The tables are close together too 
so the folks beside you know exactly 
what you're talking about. My favorite 
drink here is their Dirty Mother. Happy 
hour is from 4-6 (drinks are 8~. 

Touring T~coma Uust 30 miles away for 
those of you aching for some variety) 

Engine House Number 9 This old red 
brick fire station is a recognized historical 
monument. The authentic decor includes 
firemens' helmets hanging in a row, the 
pole they used to slide down, the horses 
names above where they used to stand 
and a giant photo-portrait of the old fire 
chief himself. On hot days, they open the 
big garage doors and you can eat outside 
sidewalk cafe-style on the brick patio. 
The food is great-deluxe salads and 
create-your-own sandwiches, tacos and 
burritos. light and dark beer is served in 
jars. There's no pinball machine but darts 
are popular. Quality entertainment is 
featured on weekends. I heard a fine dixy
land band (Great Excelsior Jau Band) 
there and felt like I was in New Orleans. 
Oefinitely worth a trip to Tacoma. 

The Brick is a great rowdy place to go 
drinking and dancing on the weekend. 
They are proud to point out their view of 
the smelter. The ceiling paint is peeling 
and the noor is cracking-r.o pretentious
ness here folks-this is just a good-time 
place. I especially like the old-fashioned 
ceiling fans and the big mural of a tropi
cal scene on the wall behind the stage. 
Good live music too, mostly rock and 
blues, always hot and fun to dance to 

Java Jive If you are looking for some
thing really different. check out this place 
Shaped like a giant teapot and overflow
ing with jungle decor, the Java Jive fea
tures Maestro Bobby on his Yamaha 
organ every weekend. Bobby knows al
most every song ever written (including 
all the themes from old 'TV shows) and 
loves lo take requests. Two live monkeys 
live in a cage by the pool table. This place 
1s one of a kind, suggested only for the 
adventuresome. 

wonderful (they also have a selection of 
teas c.nd Italian sodas for the non-caffeine 
crowd), and there is a wide stock of chic 
magazines to read while you sip your 
whatever. lt is primarily a womyn's space 
and the men that go there re-gularly a~ an 
off-beat group of state workers and tired 
street philosophers. 

Tides 0£ Change and the Cay Resource 
Center bfing Lesbian and gay cultural 
events to Olympia throughout the year. 
Examples of such are the Meg Christian 
concert at TESC on Sept. 28th, and the 
New Womyn's Poverty Band dance at the 
Olympia Ballroom on Oct. 3. 

Any event on the TESC campus ts open 
to all, and this being the policy, you can 
dance or whatever at any event planned 
by a student group There is more accept· 
ance of sexual minorities at Evergreen 
~n....a!.....an~lege I'. c u er bee11 to. 

This brings to mind a point abo.ut the 
greater Olympia community. Olympia 1s 
a very small city with a long tradition of 
conservatism. Olympia in general is not d 

very gay place to be. When out at night, 
go with a friend if possible. If you are an 
out-of-the-closet faggot or dyke, you will 
probably be verbaUy trashed sometime 
during your stay in Olympia. 

If you are interested in obtaining any 
inform.ation about the groups or places I 
have listed in this article, or in finding out 
what is available in Seattle or Portland, 
you can stop by or call the Gay Resource 
C•nter, LIB 3210, 1166-6544. W• will be 
open 9-5 during orientation week. 
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Shopping for movie theaters 

by Konneth Sternberg 

Life in Olympia can, at times, become 
painfully boring. When you're in the 
mood lo escape the common routine the 
choices are _limited, Perhaps it's too rainy 
to go campmg, or the only live music in 
town sounds like a cross between a den~ 
tisrs drill and a saxophone. 

In desperation, you grab the newspaper 
and search for the entertainment page. 
Maybe, there's a good movie in town. The 
~u~ber of films available at any one time 
1s f1~te-en. With such a large number, the 
choice of which lo Stt should be simple, 
but beyond the quality of the films, hero 
are some other factors to consider. 

Not quite two years ago, there were 
only three major theaters in town: The 
State, Olympic, and the Capitol. Each 
had one screen and carried only major 
Hollywood releases. The only alternative 
was a small church-turned-theater called 
~he Cinema, which ran exce-Jlent foreign 
films, as well as American films outside 
the ~ainstream of big-time, popular 
movies. 

Then, the Capitol Mall Cinema was 
built •. It featured four sc~ns, and could 
run d1ffere~t films continuously. Many 
felt that this was tho beginning of the end 
for the Cinema. Perhaps much of the 
Cinema's business went to the Mall, but 
also, stories circulated that the owner of 
tht' Cinem~ was in serious debt. At any 
rate, the Cinema-Olympia's only inde
pendently owned theater closed for good 
in August 1979. 

Shonly after this. the State theater ex
panded from one to thrtt screens. La.st 
November, the Lacey Cinema opened 
with six separate theaters. Within a two
year period the number of Olympia 
theaters more than doubled. All the movie 
theaters in Olympia, except the Capitol 
Mall Cinema. are owned by one man, 
Tom Moyer. His brother, Larry, owns the 
Mall theaters. Both own huge theater 
empires 050 theaters or so), and (accord
ing to staff of numerous local theaters) 
b0th brothers have a strong hatred of 
0ne another. 

The majority of films shown locally are 
big box office hits. This includes tM latest 
martial arts extravaganza, Burt Reynolds, 
or Wah Disney films. Of course then .1.re 

a few different ones but unless they can 
pull in a lot of money-the name of the 
game when you run a big theater-such 
films aren't likely to be booked, 

The St.ate 

Three theaters in one, with a very good 
main room. The sound is good, the seats 
comfortable. The two smaller scrttning 
rooms leave much to be desi~. At each 
of the many times I viewed films in these 
rooms there was always one or two (or 
more) times that the film became a soft 
blur. The films here are projected at an 
angle, so the focus isn't always sharp. 

The State also has a history of keeping 
the same print of a film until it literally 
disintegrates. When a film you'd like to 

see comes there, go see it as soon as it 
arrives. 

The Capitol ond Olympic 

These two are almost identical • the 
Capitol being slightly larger. I like th.., 
two because they are old, classy movie 
houses. Both have balconiH. The screens 
are good, the sound enjoyable, and the 
popcorn better than average. 

Capitol Mall Onema 

The throe big drawbacks hero are an 
unacceptable level of sound leakage from 
the throe adjac,nt theators, visibly dirty 
scrtt~s. and sticky, trash-laden floors. (In 
~II fa1mess, every theater in Olympia has 
filthy floors. Caution is advised when 
~ting your foot. You may need a crow
bar to pry it loose,) All this for $4; fifty 
cents more than all the other theaten. 
Howrver, unlike the others, the MaJI has 

A chocolate chip pizza??! 
bv D .. w1d lnnt 1c. 

Q What·._ rrw differE"nce between an 
l::.vergreener and a pizza? 

A rizzds d0n't scream when you 
:hrow them m the oven 

01 the tradit1flnal fast food restaurant 
mt"ai .. availablE" m Olympia, pizza is prob~ 
ablv thl' most balanced and nutritious. It's 
rrnh,1bh the mnst expt>nsive, too, averag
m>,: Jb(•ut six to sevE"n dollars a pound. 
Tht'rf' '- a pizza tor every taste in town, 
ran~mg trom gourmet concoctions with 
qe,1k. mushrooms and white sauce to 
wh.it looks (and tastes) like spray-painted 
cardboard. 

Here" a rundown of the local pizza 
parlors in town. In the last 10 days, I've 
been to most of them. You should take 
longer. I now weigh 14 pounds more and 
none of them were too bad. With enough 
ht-er any pizza tastes great. 

Go the the Rainbow Rest.aur.1.nt on the 
corner of W. 4th and 5., Columbia, down
lown. My friend Evan, a New York 
native. says it's the next ~t to New York 
pizza I thought the crust needed more 
salt and more tomatoes in the sauce, but 
there was more than enough cheese. The 
a1mosphere at the Rainbow is great. It's a 
great place to go in groups. Lots of Ever
green people go there. The floor was built 
from the old Adams Bowling Alley lanes 
and the bar is topped with part of the old 
Tenino Eagles dance floor. Local artists 
display their work on the walls ot the dm
m~ room The people working there treat 
ytiu like people instead of customers. 

If y0u re up for the trip, try Dirty 
Dave's Gay 90's Pizza Parlor, 3939 Martin 
WJy out by Lacey. The pizza's good. the 
Ix-er scold. and they have eleventy thou
<.,md posters lining the walls and ceilings 
,inJ crnwding the bar. You might read 
them all in about six trips. 

Cll,ser to home. you will find Shakeys 
.11 lht> Wes1side Center. I've been to 

Shakeys all across the country and the 
ones in Olympia are above averagr in the 
quality of their food. Shakeys has out
landish combinations like the "Hawaiian 
Drlight" (Canadian bacon and pineapple), 
"Mad Merriment"® (shrimp, olives and 
mushrooms), and the "Big Ed Special"® 
(c;ombmation n ith--aneho • iuL Thty'r@ all 
pretty good. Sh.akeys is where you'll find 
half the Capital High students on the 
weekends; definitely a high--enrrgy 
atmosphere. 

Just down Harrison Ave. from the 
Westside Ce.nter towards Mud Bay is the 
traditional standby Pizu Hut, on Harri
son and Kenyon. I worked for Pizza Hut 
for years and usually enjoyed it. From 
personal experience, I can say that very 
few preservatives go into the food. It's the 
only fast food store I've seen that displays 
a nutritional analysis chart. While I never 
cared for the thin or thick crusts, the new 
Pan Style pizza has got lots of chttse, 
topping and then more cheese. The salad 

bar features 1he bnt bleu cheese dressing 
I've had that I didn't make myself. 

Pick up the phone some eveni-"' and 
dial 754-3711 and order from Plua Haven 
at Capitol Mall. Pizza Haven delivn-s. 
The pizza isn't great, exactly, but it's not 
exactly expensive and then you don't 
have to get dressed to go ~et it. 

At least once in ·your Hfe, you should 
go to Jo Mama•,, 120 W. Pear, Hero Is 
the cream of the crop in Olympia. Whole 
grain crust, exotically spiced sauce and 
lots of topping ... lots.of topping! My 
heart almost stopped when I first saw the 
prices, but one small pizza fed three of us. 
Jo Mamai's hais an incredible variety of 
pizzas, from tofu and sprouts to mush
rooms and white sauce. This is the plaice 
to go when your parents arrive to visit, 
or to take a special friend. The restaurant 
is a converted house with elegantly fitted 
wood inside. Very cozy. 

Hate to go out7 Want to take som~ 
thing different to ii pot luck7 Broke7 How 

w 
a sp«ial Sl .60 admission during a certain 
period of each wttkday, Call for com
plete details. 

Lacey Cinema 

The only ci!lfflla in the area, perhaps 
the region, with six screen,, the Lacey 
Cinema is not yet one year old. From 
South Sound Mall (where the city bus 
runs) it's a ten-minute walk up Martin 
Way. • 

This is by far the best theater in 
Olympia. The seats are the most com
fortable, th• sound superior. The largest 
room seats 524 andhas Dolby stereo, 
Sound leakage from other rooms is virtu
ally absent because the walls are made of 
thrtt-inch concrete. 

I object to the plastic quaJity the theater 
shares with all newer theaters but the 
quality of the viewing ecperie~ce is high. 

Oriv~ln• 

For folks who love the.ir cars, there's 
the Sunset or the Lacey driv~in theater. 
The sound is always poor but the atmos
phere can be intimate. 

AJtematives 

. There _are alternatives to paying steep 
ticlcet pnces to see movies. The Evergrttn 
Friday Nite, Acadomic, and E.P.1,C, film 
series all show worthwhile fiJms at low or 
no admission prices. 

The Olympia Film Soc'oty features 
foreign and non-mainstn am Americ,1,n 
films. This newly fonnec cooperative 
shows films monthly at tho Old Wash
ington Junior High School; legion Way 
and Eastside St. It costs Sl0/year for 
membership, which admits you to the 
films for Sl.25. Admission is $2. 75 for 
non-members. For more information call 
754-6670 between 9 and 4, 30. 

Tho State Film library, located in the 
Evergreen library building, has hundreds 
of films in its catalog. These films are 
free to borrow, and Media Loan has pro
jectors. Timberland library also has some 
good films, and will even loan you the 
~rejector. Invite some friends, show some 
hims, and have a party. 

about a fool-proof dish (Chicago/Sicilian) 
pizza from your own oven7 It's easy, you 
can'do it. 

Get some tomatoes and cut and pulver
ize them into sauce. Two or three ripe 
tomatoes into a bowl, use a fork. Spice to 
taste with oregano, sweet basil, garlic. 
pepper, salt. a little oil, and parmesan 
cheese. (There's a secret spic-e tha! really 
and truly adds to the taste and enjoyment 
of your pizza, but it's illegal in some 
states.} 

Find a recipe for drop biscuits from a 
cook book, and mix it up, substituting 
Aat beer for water, If milk is called for, 
mix powdered milk in the Aat beer. 

Grate some cheese. Mozerella or provo
lone are the traditional choices, but al
most any firm cheese wilJ do. 

Ch00<e your toppings, anything will 
work. Slice vegetables thin, use pre
cooked meat. Try being exotic, if you 
like. How about almond slivers, or turkey 
and cranberries) Salmon and thinly sliced 
peeled lemons, sunflower seeds, even 
diocolate chips can be surpruingly good 
on pizza. 

Now, preheat your oven to about 350ci 
and find ,1, cast iron skillet, a cake or 
brownie pan or any baking dish about 
ftwe h■d1a d&p. Spoon the dough into 
your huvily greased pan about throe 
quarters of an inch deep (rommber, the 
dough rises like crazy). Sprud the sauce 
evenly over the top, leaving· about half an 
inch on all the sides. Sprinkle some cheese 
over the sauce, put some topping, then 
more cheese, more topping, more chttse, 
etc. Don't get carried away or it'll be 
soggy and never cook. Shako pannesan 
cl,..,. on top and bake till the dough in 
the middle Is done (just pry a hole in the 
middle of the topping with" a fork and 
look at the dough undomeath). Baking 
takes 20 to 30 minutes or so. Whm it's 
done, let it cool till the cheese sets (about 
2 minutes). Cut, serve and le.ave one be-er 
open for the next time. 

I 

« 
by T.J, Simpson 

On the week of September 22 through 
the 28, Friday Nile Films presents its third 
annual Orientation Week Film Festival 
with four nights of top-notch film 
viewing. 

Monday, September 22's presentation 
will be Louis Malle's highly acclaimed 
1960 French comedy, Zuie. Based on 
Raymond Queneau's ''unfilmable" novel 
about a foul-mouthed 11-year-old girl 
who comes to Paris to visit her drag
queen uncle, the film has been fa..,orably 
compared to the comedies of The Marx 
Bros, and Mack Sennett. Z.azie was 
described in one review as "on orgy of 
outrageous sight gags, in-jokes, Him 
parodies, visual games, changing speeds, 
and wild stunts. The use of breadrneck 
editing in particular marked a new era in 
film technique, but in all departments 
Zazie is a funny, magical and unique 
movie, a film-freak's journey through the 
looking glass.'" 

I'll admit that I haven't seen the film 
yet, but I have read (and liked) the novel, 
and knowing that Malle can put out a 
good film now and then, I can say that 
Zazi• ought to be good. 

One of Charles Chaplin's earliest and 
most famous shorts, The Tr.amp (1915) 
will be on-the same bill. 

On Wednesday, September 24, comes 
Karel Reisz's Who11 Stop the Raln7 based 
on the National Book Award-winning 
novel, "Dog Soldiers" by Robert Stone. I 
feel that it's not only the bnt of the "Viet
nam films" that were suddenly in abun
dance a couple of years ago, but al10 one 
of the ten best movies of the past decade. 

It's been argued by some that Who11 
Stop the Rain7 really isn't about the Viet
nam War at all, but abou. the death of 
the 60's. I think that it's about both but 
the Vietnam War is the film's central 
metaphor. (Nick Nolte literally "brings 
the war home" with him.) 

The two male principles of Who11 Stop 
the Rain 7, after fighting in a hideous war 
they no longer believe in, come home to 
find a world as conupt. nightmarish, and 
violent as the one they just left. 

It starts off with Michael Moriarty, as 
a Vietnam veteran turned journalist. cov• 
ering the war on the battlefield. After 
scenes de.picting the gruesome horrors of 
battle and the carnage caused by the 
American involvement in South Vietnam, 
he becomes sickened, disillusioned and 
cynical. Deciding that he may as well 
profit from the war too, he arranges to 
have an old buddy, Ray (Nick Nolte), 
who is being discharged, smuggle a pound 
of heroin back to the Stata for him. Ray 
reluctantly goes through with the plan, 
but when he brings the smack to Mori
arty's unsuspecting wile (Tuesday Weld) 
in Berkeley, he finds that Moriarty's sup
plier has tipped off the Feds. An F, B. L 
agent and his two thugs want the smack 
for themselves and will do anything to 
got it. They take Moriarty as a hostage 
and pw-sue Nolte and Weld, who have 
the smack, throughout the Southwest. 
Along the way, Nolte and Weld experi-

$ y 

ence constant disillusionment, not only 
with the American Dream, but also the 
"counterculture" dream of the 60's. After 
re.adting a "magic mountain" like some
thing out of "The Electric Kool-Aid Acid 
Test," the film explodes into an apocaly~ 
tic, and eventually, very moving and 
poetic climax. 

The characters are complex and richly 
embellished. Unlike Coming Home and 
other such attempts, this film successfully 
captures the mood and feeling of the late 
t:J:/s better than anything I've yet seen. 
Another accomplishment here is that we 
t1re given a hero for a war that really 
didn't have any-the kind of hero that 
many wished wo had. Nick Nolte's Ray is 
the essenae of Brando and Bogart rolled 
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into one. Distinctly American, he's the 
kind of hero we thought heroes were 
supposed to ~ when we wtte kids, and 
for once, he's even on the right side. After 
over a decade of realistic "anti-heroes" 
like Nicholson, DeNiro, and Hoffman 
(who are great in their own way}, it's a 
relief to have someone we can really root 
for again. 

Reisz, like Arthur Penn and Francois 
Tru.Haut, is one of the last true romantics 
in Cinema. The romantic mythos of 
Who11 Stop the Raln7 will outlive the 
fuzzy-minded ambiguities of the other 
films in this short-lived genre. 

An unintentionally fuMy short, What 
ls Communism 7 will be included on the 
bill. 

w I 

Speaking of communism, Bernardo 
Bertolucci's 1900 will be showing on Fri
day, September 26, and Sunday the 28th 
for those who can't make it on Friday. 

This mammoth, four-hour epic spreads 
from 1900, when an Italian landowner's 
and peasant's grandsons (Robert DeNiro 
and Gerard Deparclieu) are born on the 
same day, to the day, in 1945 when thl' 
Socialist peasants liberate themselves from 
the Fascists. (There's also a humorous epi
logue that has DeNiro and Depard1eu as 
old men in the 197Cfs.) 

As the film follows the two grandsons 
through the century, we see them as 
childhood friends in scenes remm1scent of 
''Huckleberry Finn" (frog-lovers beware!). 
war buddies, and t>Venlually as reluctant 
enemies on different sides of the cias!> 
struggle with Depardieu as a fugitive 
Socialist leader and DeNiro as an meffec. 
tive liberal controlled by the Fascists. 

Burt Lancaster and Sterling Hayden 
~ve the best performances in the film as 
the patriarchial grandfathers of different 
classes, who share a deep respect for each 
other. Here Bertolucci shows how the 
complacent coexistence of the old anstoc
racy and peasantry was destroyed by tht' 
middle-class fanaticism of the Fascists 

The film does have its flaws. The 
Italian version is 5 1/2 hours long, but 
this four-hour version is the only one 
available in this country. This accounts 
for some of the holes in the narrative and 
some lapses in the continuity of the char
acteriz.ations. Also, the vicious portrayals 
of the Fascists and some of the red f1ag
waving are overdone. Yet all in all, 1900 
is an incredible achievement. one of 
Bertolucci's best (though not as gooJ as 
his last Tango in Paris and The Con
formist) and again, easily one of the 10 
best of the past decade. It's consistently 
entertaining, beautifully photographed 
and rich in literary and political themes 
Like most of Bertolucci's films, it wa,; 
filmed around his home town of Parma 
and is his own personal and artistic v1s1on 
of Italian life in the first half of the 20th 
century. {Although Bertolucci re1omed th,: 

Italian Communist Party in 1969, the 
Party was very displeased with 190) fl•r 
some dogmatic reasons.) 

The supporting Gtst includes Donald 
Sutherl•tnd as a Macbeth-like Fascist 
leacfer, the alluring Dominique Sanda as 
DeNiro's free-spirited wife, and Stephania 
Sandrelli as the radical organizer who 
Depard.ieu marries. The movie was filmed 
and post-synched in English, although 
some of the minor characters were ob
viously speakmg Italian and their voices 
dubbed in English. 

Note: The showtimes for Z.az.ie and 
Who11 Stop the 8-n are 7 and 9: 30. ThE" 
showtime for 1900, on both days. is 
7 p.m. only (the entire film will be shown 
at each 'screening). Admission is now 
$1 .25 (which is not too bad considering 
that most people had to pay at least five 
bucks to see 1900 when it came out three 
years ago). Advance tickets for 1900 are 
available in the CPJ office. Audiences are 
advised lo show up at Lecture Hall One 
early to get a good seal 

The followlng Introductory special will be offered to students 9-29-80 through 10-10-00 

Dllwelop & Prtnt 
color print film slides 
12 exp-$1.99 
20 exp-$2.99 

--------~-exJ>-$3--~~-

20 exp-$1.39 
36 exp-S2..3!L 
movies-$1.39 

Leave your film at the TESC Bookstore for prompt, quality, photofinishing service 

Call1166-6216 Ottw Services 
II we do nor have the boo, you 
wan! we wdl special order at 
no add1t1ona1 cost But 1na1 s 
not al I. we have 

Paper supplies 
Art supplies 
FIim and photography paper 
Film processing 
Greeting cards 
Postcards 
Drug and sundry I rems 

Candy and snacks 
Imprinted c1oth1ng such as 
T sh,rts gym shOrts hooded 
sweatshirts 
Swim sul!s & sw,m goggles 

We w111 do our best lo take care 
of any special reques1s tor 
books or merchandise not 
currently stocked 

lloabtore 
TM Ewu;,wi Slate College 
886-Q16 
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